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Choose it because it
works like a truck,

rides like a car
...or for many other good reasons.
Ford's Twin-I-Beam suspension is one
reason. But there are many more. We call
them better ideas. For instance:

Biggest cab of any pickup.
Combined headroom, legroom, shoulder
room and seat height dimensions exceed
those of any other pickup cab.

Only Ford has Twin-I-Beam independent
front suspension. ^
Wheels step over
bumps independently
to smooth the ride. ^
Levelest, quietest ride of them all.
Virtually no nosedive on braking, less side-
sway oncurves. Independent tests proved Ford
isquieter thanall other leading pickup makes.

k

A better idea for safety: Buckle up.

Most luxurious.
Choose from four
levels of luxury ..
all the way up to
the unique Ford
Ranger XLT, most
luxurious pickup
ever built. Distinctive good taste marks the XLT:
wood-tone accents, thick-pile carpeting, deep-
cushioned seats upholstered in pleated cloth and
vinyl, plus luxury options like AM/FM stereo and
air conditioning.

I-beam front axles.
A Ford exclusive. Bothaxlesare drop-forgedI-beam
design. Everybody's big trucks use I-beam
front axledesign for greater strength.
Radius rods help hold alignment
better than any other front sus
pension system. Only Ford T
pickups offer radius rods. 'sfs, J —-
Self-energizing brakes stopquickly, smoothly,
with little pedal pressure. Self adjusting for
lower service costs.

Welded, instead ofbolted, pickup box
stays strong, resists working loose, means
greater quietness, less chance of rust.

Leaf-type rear springs, like all big trucks use, for
better stability. Exclusive Flex-O-Matic
rear suspension, standard on F-250
and with heavy-duty
springs on F-100, keeps
the ride smooth, with
or without a load.

Makesureyour nextpickup includes thebetter ideas
you get only from Ford. See your Ford Dealer for
the pickup that works like a truck, rides like a car.

FORD
PICKUPS



4,772,9.8,20,40,
50,65,80,115,135 hp.
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There's a Merc for you.
And we make it easy for you to

decide which Merc.
That's because we engineer our

4 hp with the same care as we do
our 135 hp. Mercs look alike
because they're made alike.

All new Mercs have Thunderbolt
ignition for swift, sure starts
and smooth running—season after
season.

All have Perma-Gap spark plugs
(Merc pioneered Tungsten Center

rmsT m uAfnne propulsion

electrode) which can last the life

of the engine under normal operating
conditions.

All have full gearshift—forward.
neutral, reverse. Shearproof pro
peller drive—no shearpin to snap
and leave you powerless. One-piece
driveshaft housing and lower unit
housing for extra ruggedness. Small
bore, short-stroke engine design
for more miles per gallon and longer
service life.

About all you have to do is match
Mercury horsepower to your boat
and how you plan to use it. Cruis-

OUTBOARD8
Complete rangeof power;4. 7'/j, 9,8, 20, 40,50, 65, 80, 1IS, 135, HP.

For nearestMercury Dealer, see IheYellow Pages under"Outboard Motors,"
Kiekliaefer Mercury/Division of Brunswick Corporation/Fond du Lac, Wis./Canada, Ltd,/Australia Ply. Ltd.
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ing, skiing, skin diving; deep-sea.
lake or river fishing, (Or any combi
nation thereof. Many Merc owners
fish with our 135 hp and ski with
our40 hp.)

Your Mercury dealer will help
you choose.

He'll also be happy to show you
why the things that make Mercs look
alike are the same things that make
Mercs the world's most dependable
outboards.



COMMUNITY
PROJECT IDEA

These drinking fountains in the shape of
a LION. HIPPO and ELEPHANT are an

excellent idea for the park or playground
in your community. The fountains are not
expensive, but become the main attraction
wherever they are placed. Children are
excited, and grownups as well, by these
brightly colored and happy figures. They
come complete with all hardware and are
ready to install.

FOR FURTHER IIMFORMATION WRITE:

Name,

Address.

City Zip

FUN FOUNTAINS
333 E. Hazel St.

Inglewood^ Calif. 90302
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CANADIAN WHISKY-A BLEND • 80 PROOF • IMPORTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., NEW YORK
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THE WINDSOR GUARDSMAN

From
the
Canadian
Rockies
... comes a whisky with a lightness and

smoothness you have never before
experienced: Windsor Canadian. It is the
only whisky born high in the Canadian Rockies
where nature brings together pure, crisp glacial
water...rich, robust Canadian grains...
invigorating mountain air. Taste the
difference the Canadian Rockies make.

Taste Windsor Canadian.. .tonight.



COMPLETE THREE-SECTION UNIT

SHOWN ABOVE—$39.98

CUSTOM WALL OF LIBRARY SHELVES
AT ONLY $39.98

The warmth of walnut wood
Interior decorators do wonders with a
wall of shelves like this . . . you can ar
range them to fit your own needs. They
solve your storage and decorating prob
lems. These super strong shelves hold an
incredible amount without ever looking
crowded or messy. You can easily put all
of your books on these shelves (holds 12
complete sets of encyclopedias), store
your record collection, component stereo
equipment, portable TV. Highlight your
trophies and figurines . . . they will
never look more magnificent than they
do when displayed on the Library
Shelves. A great place to store games
and toys to get at them easily. Mom can
use the space as a great place to store
. . . and show off . . . her tine china. In
deed these shelves can be used in any
room . . . even in the basement or garage
to hold tools, equipment, garden sup
plies, etc. In the office, they hold sup
plies, research books and displays.

A TRIUMPH OF DESIGN
A unique stain and scratch resistant
walnut wood-grain pebbled finish that
is almost impossible to tell from solid
hand-rubbed walnut except that it is so
easy to keep looking like new. All solid
steel that won't sag, sway, bend or dent.
The upright round steel post is cast in
a special satin gold-tone finish for smart

}. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10016

contrast. Exclusive new construction
conceals screw holes. All hardware la
completely hidden.

QUICK AND EASY TOASSEMBLE
All you need is a screwdriver. We really
mean it ... it just takes minutes to put
up your Library Wall shelves.
YOU DESIGN YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENT

TO FITYOUR WALL ... YOUR NEEDS
We assembled the unit in this picture so
that it is 72" wide and 60' high at the
highest point. Each shelf is a full 12
deep. But don't think this is the only
way you can assemble the shelves . . .
the combinations are limited only by
your imagination. You can raise and
lower each individual shelf . . . combine
heights and widths.

SPECIAL J. CARLTON VALUE
This Library Shelf unit . . . when in
stalled . . . will look like custom units
costing $100 to $200 ... or even more.
Due to modern production advancements
. . . nobody but you will ever know . . .
even guess . . . that you paid so little
for so much.

#2711 Wall of Shelves $39.98
plus $4.50 shipping <& hdlg.

addi'l. freight charges outside continental U.S.

CONTEMPORARY LIBRARY
WALL SHELF UNIT

Same specifications as the Wnli#2711 . , except the she'lves"?e fn
black, stain resis^nt finish and the u?^
right posts are shiny, silvery. chrome-t«
for the newest contemporary look.
#2712 Contemporary
Shelf Unit 9g

plus S4.50 shipping d hdlg.
addt'l. freight charges outside continental U.S.

GUARANTEED

[l.CARLTON'S Dept.EC09 '
1 176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 !
I Dear Mr. Carlton: !
I Please send me Wall of Library Shelves |
I which I have checked below at 139.98 each plus |
S 84.50 to cover Bhipping and handling. I under- |
S stand that if I am not completely satisfied. I may 1
I return for a full refund or credit. |
I • #2711 Wafnut & Gold Finish Wall of Shelves I
I •#2712 Black &Chrome Finish Contemporary Unit jj
I Enclosed ia (Check or M.O.) |
1 Charge my: • Diners Club • American Express I
I n Master Charge |

Acct. #_
Name

Street

City .State. .Zip.
I N.Y. State Residents Add Sales Tax |



AMessage Irom (he Grand Exalled Ruler

99

"In Flanders Fields
"To you from failing hands

"We throw the torch
"Be it yours to*hold on high."

So wrote John McCrae during
World War I as he penned the poem,

"In Flanders Fields."

Most of the young soldiers who lost
their lives in the Great War and

succeeding conflicts had no opportunity
for a college education.

Instead they fought and died so that
others would have the chance to take their

place; to be able to learn; to use that
knowledge to make our great nation

even greater.

"If ye break faith with us who die,
"We shall not sleep, though poppies grow

in Flanders Fields." McCrae concluded.

This month, as we observe Memorial Day,
let us as Elks vow that the torch of

Freedom and Liberty will continue to
be held on high.

Let us reaffirm that we have not broken
faith with those who have made it possible

for us to enjoy our citizenship in this
great nation.

Remember, "ELKS SERVE AMERICA."

Sincerely and fraternally,

Glenn L. Miller
Grand Exalted Ruler

Elks Serve America



YOU DON'T have to read the morn
ing paper to know. Every time you
buy a new coat or a carton of eggs or
a pair of snow tires for the family car,
you hear that old, familiar tune—7n-
flation Strikes Again!

Nor do you have to meet with your
banker or read boring, drawn-out fi
nancial accounts to understand how in
flation works. Every time a wage in
crease larger than a corresponding in
crease in production occurs, we have
inflation.

On an average, production increases
about three percent a year. If some
corporation okays, say, a seven percent
wage increase, that means the money
added to the economy tops the pro
duction increase by four percent. The
result is too much purchasing power,
or inflation.

Inflation, in turn, weakens the
strength of your dollar, causing manu
facturers to raise the prices of their
products; and you, the consumer, come
out with the short end.

The interest rate on loaned money is

a rather reflective measurement of in
flation, too. When inflation strikes, in
terest rates jump. When inflation is
greatest, interest rates are highest. And
recently, rates were at their highest
levels in over a hundred years. In fact,
some interest rates were as high as
they were in post-American Revolu
tion days during the 1790's.

But you can do more than just sit
around and weep at the daily rise of
the consumer-price index. In fact, there
are many ways in which you can help
the nation rally against the high cost of
living—and help yourself to a sub
stantial savings while you're at it. With
just a little extra efl^ort, and little more
talent for scouting-out bargains than
you've had for the past 20 years, you
can help trim inflation down to size
... by following a few simple tips on
saving in four major areas—food, ap
pliances, services, and clothes.

FOOD

Outside of rent, the largest single
portion of your weekly paycheck goes
for food. And 25 to 30 percent of your
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food dollar goes toward the main por
tion of your meal—meat, fish, or fowl.
So, if you're going to cut your food
bill, it makes sense to watch the news
papers for advertised food specials. Try
your supermarkets' own brands; they're
usually lower priced than name-brand
products. Then plan your meals for the
week around foods onspecial, but don't
lock-out unadvertised sale foods from
your menu. For instance, if you go to
the store to buy rice and find pasta
on sale, buy the pasta. You can always
go back for rice when the price is
right sometime in the future.

Keep your eye on those "less popu
lar types of meat, too. Very often when
everybody's scurrying for T-bone, the
supermarket will run a sale on leg of
lamb or veal. Fixed properly, such
meats can be just as satisfying as steak
—and much less expensive.

Also, shop three or four stores regu-
larly, not just one. Compare the price
of fryers, center-cut pork chops, and
blade-cut pot roast. TTiese, along with
bacon and eggs, are actually selling at



a lower price this year than last. And
orange juice is at a three-year low!
So stock up whenever you get the
chance.

Another important way to save on
food is by adjusting your mental atti
tude from "cost per pound" to "cost per
serving." When you consider bones, fat,
and other waste, cost per pound can be
pretty misleading . . . and very expen
sive. Jane Armstrong, Director of Home
Economics for Jewel Food Stores, ex
plains:

"With sirloin steak, you get maybe
two servings per pound, where sirloin
tip roast may be about the same price
but gives you four servings per pound.
It all depends on what the current
prices are; and consumers can learn
how many servings they get from
chicken, hamburger, round bone pot
roast, or sirloin steak."

But remember, cost per serving can
be high, too, when you buy ready-made
products such as meatloaf. A standard
brand, ready-made meatloaf costs about
60 cents per serving, for example,
whereas a meatloaf you prepare your
self costs about 29 cents per serving.
Ready-made waffles work out to aroimd
11 cents. While those you whip-up
yourself will save you nearly 9 cents
per .serving.

It's also a good idea to learn the
value of substituting. When you're buy
ing vegetables for a salad, for instance,
check everything available to you.
There are about a dozen different types
of lettuce and several different strains

of tomatoes. Also, radishes, cucumbers,

salad bolsterers—when they're inexpen
sive enough. So find out which are the
best buys for you and your family and
shop for them.

Also, leam what and when to cook
and bake with other than fresh milk.

Use buttermilk, for example, when it's
on sale; and experiment with various
brands of powered and canned milk.
Not all taste the same. If you don't like
the taste of one, try another. . . and
another. Chances are you'll find a brand
that suits you eventually.

Another trend in shopping is to buy
and prepare perishables early in the
week and canned and frozen foods
toward the end of the week. This is
especially valuable to working women
who can't afford the time to go shop
ping more than once every seven days.
By preparing perishables early in the
week, you can eliminate the spoilage
and waste that come with leftovers
sitting in your refrigerator for days on
end.

And remember: Never accept less
than you pay for. Return produce if
sold to you spoiled or if your meat is
too fatty.

pincrea

doooqqo

If you own a freezer, visit your local
wholesale bakery outlets and stock up
at discount prices. But don't ever go
shopping when you're hungry. Statistics
prove people are more prone to spend
money unnecessarily when they're hun
gry than when they're not.

So the means to cut down food
costs are available to you. How much
you actually trim from your budget
depends on how carefully you plan
ahead. And that is the real key to cut
ting your costs.

APPLIANCES
Radios, can-openers, television sets,

refrigerators—we oil have to buy ap
pliances at some time in our lives. Yet,
did you reahze that prices on identical
appliances can vary as much as 60
percent from store to store? Obviously,
then, it makes sense to shop around.
But, where appliances are concerned,
"shopping around" should be a very,
special experience.

If you're going to spend upwards of
SlOO on some household item, you have
a right to buy it at the proper price.
If you want to buy a color television

(Continued on page 8)



How To Beat the High Cost of Living
(Continued from preceding page)

set, for example, price it first at a local
department store. Then go to a mass
merchandiser or discount house or

someplace else that has a reputation for
selling a large quantity of items. Such
houses make greater total profits from
selling more appliances at lower prices
than vice versa; so you can usually get
a better deal from them. Other stores
sell on a percentage basis, keeping
prices up.

And don't be afraid to bicker! Many
salesmen allow themselves as much as
10 percent for "padding" on some items.
Don't be afraid to dig until you come
up with the real rock-bottom price.

And remember: Good budgeting says
to buy the item you want wherever you
can get it at the lowest 25ossible price.
So, when you find it, go ahead and
buy it without worrying too much
about service. Most appliances have
good warrantees or guarantees covering
them, anyway. And if your appliance
does need service, well, let's just see
what that means to the money-wise
shopper.

SERVICES
Everyone has suffered at the hands

of an unscrupulous or unknowledgeable
mechaiiic. I've paid as much as S500 to
correct a problem in my car that was
eventually fixed by installing a S12
fuel pump. And that's by no means the
record. But the point is tliis: liefore
securing anijone's service, either know
personally the serviceman or be ac
quainted with his company's reputa
tion.

Get to know the mechanic at a
nearby service station, for instance. If
he's a good one, he can service your
car for less money than the manu
facturer's service center or some other
large garage.

Or if you're a homeo\\'ner and get
ting tired of paving S25 to S50 a call
eveiy time you need a plumber or
electrician, invest a few dollars in a
relial)le homeowner's do-it-yourself
guide. Bv learning to do your own
painting, landscaping, and so on, you
can help stifle inflation while you save!

Also, if you're in the market for a
car and plan to pay cash or arrange
your own financing, don't tell the sales
man until the deal is complete, It may
be more to voui- advantage if he ex
pects to get a kickback from hh financ
ing soui'ce.

And when you do have to finance,
remember that your own bank or credit
union is the least expensive source
available to you. Banks are especially
eager to make loans ... in order to

8

lure people into opening savings ac
counts or joint passbook clubs. That's
how banks grow. That's how they make
their money.

Services can take many forms. From
the mechanic to the bank vice-presi
dent. But just make sure that, in a
time when inflation is forcing the cost
of services up, you shop around.

CLOTHES

Alright, you have a closet full of
dingey, white shirts or blouses—yellow
at the cuff^s and sleeves—but not quite

Fresh fruit is fine for vilamim and min
erals... in season. When fresh fruit's not
available, though, try frozen orange juice.
It's selling today at a three-year low.

\' . FRU/»K COHCtNTRMtH
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worn through or frayed. So what do
you do? Throw tliem out? Never!

If you're fashion-conscious, dollar-
wise, or just plain sjnart, today's faded
white shirts will become tomorrow's
kelly green, ruby red, and bahy blue
ones . . . with just a 2()-cent packet of
dye.

Dye them yourself. It's simple, safe,
and efl-ective. And colored shirts for
daytime wear are very fashionable.

Then, to complement any man's
wardrobe, a thoughtful wife can make
some colorful, stylish ties. Thin ones,
if you like, or just as wide as you wish.
In any shade or style, Patterns are
available in most fabric shops.

And sewing women's clothes can be
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a tremendous savings, too. With the
proper pattern and enough time to
complete the outfit, a woman today
can make the equivalent of a $160 suit
for about $40. Savings like that look
stylish in anybody's books.

But sewing isn't the only way to
save on clothes. Bargain hunting can
pay off nicely, too, according to Mrs.
Rosalind Barbrow, prominent fashion
consultant and lecturer:

"It s better for a woman to shop the
sales for all her underthings and night
clothes because she doesn't need the
latest fashions there. But for outer
clothing, she shouldn't shop the sales
unless she's really good on fashions,
because then she's iDuying what the
store is trying to get rid of. She's better
off buying what's coming into style.
That way, she 11 have it for three or
four years to come."

So, if it s true that "clothes make the
man (or woman!), you can be right
in style fashion-wise and savings-wise
by shopping around for bargain clothes
and attractive material.

Here are some other points to follow
in reducing the financial load on your
family:

• Combine sugar, cocoa, and pow
dered milk with water to make an in
expensive chocolate treat the kiddies
will love. Slore it in the refrigerator for
as long as you like without worrying
about spoilage.

• Buy fresh produce—strawberries,
watermelon, etc.—in season and every
thing else—bathing suits, winter boots,
and so on—out of season.

• Periodically check with your post
office and police station for sales on
stolen or unreturnable goods. You'll
find some great bargains! Also, \\"atch
your favorile slores for post-Easter,
Christmas, and New Year's Day sales.
Many discount from 50 to 75 percent in
an effort to clear seasonal merchandise
from their shelves.

• Request (he return of that money
the telephone company has been hold
ing as a deposit for the past 23 years.
You're entitled to it after a fixed num
ber of months; and you can use the
interest collected on it moi-e than they
can.

• Get in the habit of buving drug
store items at the drug store, not the
supermarket. You'll save more than
you'd ever thought possible.

• Don't he a "brand snob," Try out
some of those products you\-e straved
away from simply because you'\ e never
seen them advertised on' T\'. Often,

(Continued on page 31)



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES
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THE NUMBER ONE ELK in the state of
Virginia is PGER John L. Walker. He
received a Virginia-shaped plaque pro
claiming this title and hsting all the ofFice.s
he has held on the local, state, and Grand
Lodge levels. ER Lester S. Blaylock of
Arlington-Fairfax Lodge made the presen
tation.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP in North
Palm Beacli, Fla.. Lodge was presented
to DDC:LK Carl J. Hartinan (fonrth from
left) at a recent testimonial dinner at the
lodge home. Elk dignitaries present to
congratulate him included (from left) GL
Judiciary Committeeman Robert C^rafton;
PDD George McConnell, Lake Worth;
PGER WilHain A. Wall; FDD Jan\es P,
Murphy, Delray Beach; ER Edward G.
O'Connor; VP William S. Phuner, Pahokee,
and PDD VV. E. Poland, West Palm Beach.

m

MORTGAGE BURNING CEREMONIES at EKvood, Ind., Lodge were attended by more than
300 persons, including the Grand Exalted Ruler. GER Miller holds the burning docu
ment while (from left) ER Harvey Weatherford, Past Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Robert
DeHority, and Trustees Chairman Edward Ault watch it go up in flames.

AN ESSAY CONTEST sponsored by Beaverton, Ore., Lodge offered a S50 savings bond
as first prize. Miss Jocrae Smith of Beaverton High School recei\-ed her award from
PGER Frank Hise and Brother Estel Love. All students who participated received a
certificate of appreciation from the lodge.



PANAMA CANAL ZONE Governor W. P. Leber (seated, right) welcomed a contingent
of Elk dignitaries to his office recently. The guests included (from left) PGERs Edward
W. McCabe and William A. Wall; GER Glenn L. Miller; FDD Larry D. Chance and
DDGER William A. Aiello, both members of Panama Canal Zone (Balboa) Lodge, and
Cristobal Lodge ER Harold Young.

BARABOO, Wisconsiiir Lodge recently combined Oldtimers and
PERs' Night with a salute to the State President. Some of the
guests for the evening included (from left) DDGER Charles
Gurtler, Wisconsin Rapids; FDD Cecil C. Rittenhouse; ER
Harold Wickus Jr.; SF John McDonald, Chippewa Falls, and
PDD Wurren Foster.

THE CEREBRAL PALSY POSTER GIRl for Lock Haven, Fa., Lodge is
7-year-o!d Peggy Mesmer. The lodge members worked dihgently to
raise funds to i>urchase a special wheel chair for Peggy, and SP
Robert McCormick (left), State College, had the honor of pre
senting the chair and a corsage to her. Assisting in the ceremony
were (from left) District VP Vince Fudrow, ER Robert Fuge,
DDCiER Harold Sweeny, and Brother Lloyd McKeague, lodge
cerebral palsy chairman.

THE FOOTBALL TEAM of Ocean Township High School—winner
of the Shore Conference championship—was pre.sentcd with a
plaque by Asbury Park, N, J., Lodge at a bamiuet held at the
lodge home, .^mong those attending were (from left) ER Donald
V. Crosta; Jim Garret, special team coach for the New York
Giants; Jack Tighe, head coach; Bill Fink, team co-captain; Bud
Fink, Booster Club president, and Scott Moore, team captain.

COMMUNICATION with each room, reception office and the
liospital at the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va., was made
easy with the installation of a new signal system. Admiring the
new S20,000 unit are (from left) Walter D. Carwile, assistant
superintendent of the Home: Doral E. Ir\in, superintendent,
and Brother Thomas G. Cox, a inc-mher of Roanoke, \'a., Lodge,
who was instrumental in the installalion.
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50-YEAR PINS were recently awarded to two members of Alva,
Okla., Lodge. ER Sam Stokes (left) presented the pins to
Brothers Homer Jones and Warren Brown (right) at a special
meeting at tlie lodge.

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT DEPUTIES greeted GER Glenn L. Miller
during his recent stop at Pasadena, Calif., Lodge. Among those
welcoming Brother Miller were (from left) DDGERs H. Karl
Kafer, Ridgecrest; Charles D. Moore, San Fernando; E. C.
Hathaway, Huntington Park, and Joseph E. Yates, Torrance.

LODGE
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Each member of the
lodge has received a letter with com
plete instructions for sending letters to
Vietnam requesting names of Ameri
can prisoners of war. Brother John
Crapo, lodge Americanism chairman,
was in charge of the project. All lodges
are urged by the Grand Lodge Ameri
canism Committee to organize similar
campaigns.

NEWARK, N. J. Mayor Kenneth Gibson
attended the little league award din
ner held at the lodge recently. He as
sisted Brothers George Knott Jr. and
Thomas Casbomi in presenting the
awards.

SPARTA, N. J. A donation from the lodge's
scholarship committee was used as the
first prize in the Sussex County Music
Foundation annual competition. Rich
ard A. Martin, foundation chairman,
accepted the donation from ER Rich
ard V. Laddey.

FORT PIERCE, Fla. ER George B. Walters
and Secy. Thomas E. Elmore pre
sented S50 savings bonds to Susanne
Rice, Charles Shapiro, and Rudolph
Hehn, winners of the Youth Leadership
contest.

ROGERS-BENTONVIILE, Ark. Local win
ners of the annual Youth Leadership
contest are Richard J. Stocker and
Mvra Bell. ER William D. Miears and
Bud Sappington, youth activities com
mittee chairman, awarded each win
ner a U.S. Savings Bond.

DICKINSON, N. D. ER Harry L. Malloy
has announced that the winners of the
lodge's Youth Leadership contest are
James Reichert and Barbara Larsen.
They each received $75 savine.s bonds.

PAINESVILLE, Ohio. ER Everett Ledford
and Vemon Brewer, youth leadership
committee chairman, presented savings
bonds to Loyal Tillotson and Barbara
Brechmacher, winners of Painesville
Lodge Youth Leadership contest.

FALMOUTH, Mass. Winners of the lodge's
Youth Leadership awards are Karen
Palmer and William Gadsby. DDGER
Tobias M. Furtado and ER Thomas L.
Norton presented each winner a $100
savings bond.

DANVILLE, Va. ER Davis L. Brooks and
PER Henry L Slayton Jr., scholarship
committee chairman, have announced
the lodge winners of the Youth Leader
ship contest. The first-place winner is
Terry Joy Talbott. The second-place
prize went to Kenneth Edward Powell.

PEARL RIVER, N. Y. Cub Scout Pack No.
333 dined and was entertained at
their annual Blue and Gold dinner
hosted by the lodge. The presentation
of awards and merit badges highlighted
the evening.

ROME, N. Y. A class of candidates re
cently initiated into the Order was
named for the National Foundation.
Tlie ritual was performed by the Past
Exalted Rulers of the lodge.
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PHIL-MONT, Pa. In the past year the
lodge has donated more than 26,000
current magazines to hospitals in the
area.

EVERETT, Mass. The lodge was host to
the second annual dinner dance of the
Massachusetts East District for the
benefit of the Elks National Founda
tion. On the honored guest list were VP
Donald A. Podgurski, Norwood; PDD
Henry T. Flaherty, GL Ritualistic com-
mitteeman, Clinton; PDD William M.
Flynn, Beverly; ER Harry Sarfaty,
Boston, and Grand Trustee W. Edward
Wilson, Newton.

CARTHAGE, N. Y. Tiler James F. New
man and three of his sons—Gary L.
Newman, Randy D. Newman, and
Rocky B. Newman—and ER Wallace
A. (5ebo recently initiated a fourth
son—Gerald J. Newman.

COMPTON, Calif. The lodge has presented
a play entitled "A Cold Night on Sun
set Boulevard." The proceeds were con
tributed to the Cerebral Palsy fund.

BAY CITY, Mich. A recent class of initi
ates have all joined the Elks National
Foundation. Including the 14 new
members, a total of 191 lodge mem
bers have joined the Foundation this
year.

YANKTON, S. D. Atty. Gen. Gordon Myd-
land, a special guest at the lodge's
Law Enforcement Night, presented a
plaque to retired Sheriff Joseph Maru-
ska.
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"GOD BLESS AMERICA '̂ was tlie theme of tliis float entered by Parsons, Kan., Lodge
in a recent local parade. The float carried a band, which provided music during
the festivities.

AN 80-DAY BICYCLE TRIP was planned by Jud.son Hindes (center) on behalf of
the American Cancer Society. Weymouth, NIass., Lodge, as well as other area
lodges and local residents, supported Hindes' efforts with pledges of various
amounts which were expected to total $32,000. Brother Thomas Coyne (left) and
ER Paul Mclver wished him luck before be began the trip.

midshipman Daniel Brown (center) was re
cently initiated into Ithaca, X. Y., Lodge to
complete the first three-generation family among
the lodge's menil)ers. The other two members
of the trio are Brother Earl Brown Sr., (left)
and Est. Loyal Kt. Earl Brown Jr. mn w

...Wtni-"
'' ri*i6

A POSTER CONTEST i)a,sed on the New Jersey Elks Crippled Children's program
was lield by Camden, N. Lodge's crippled children's committee. Se\'en xjrizes
totaling -$50 were presented to the winners by (standing, from left) PER Ceorge
I. Shaw, PSP Edward J. Griffith, and Sister Paulette of Camden Catholic Higli
School.

PENNSYLVANIA ELKS' 9th Invitational Bowling Tournament was won by the team
from Bellefonte Lodge. In addition to the first-place trophy, the team recei\"ed a
check for S22(). Team captain Jo.seph De Hass (right) presented the check to ER
William A. Confer (left) and Est. Loyal Kt. William \'are for use in the lodge s
cerebral palsy fund.
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A BARBECUE LUNCHEON sen'ed during the recent Florida State
Elks' mid-year convention at Cocoa Beach Lodge found PGER
William A. Wall at the head of the line. He is joined by ER
and Mrs. Ken Knoip, while PER Jack Kirkman and two of the
Elks' ladies super\ise the serving.

THIS PATRIOTIC POSTER, prepared by Quincy, Mass., Brother
Joseph Flanagan (left), was recently displayed in the center
of Quincy Square for three weeks. It was then presented to
Brother Edward Brennan (right), lodge Americanism chainnan,
and now adorns the foyer of the lodge home.

GRAND TRUSTEE E. Gene Foumace (second from left), Newark, was the main speaker
at the dedication of the new Wilmington, Ohio, Lodge home. Other distinguislied guests
at the ceremony included (from left) SDGER John D. Quinn, Sidney; Past Grand Chap.
Rev. Richard J. Connelly, Lancaster; DDGER Robert Holman, Washington Court House;
ER Robert Lumpkin; PSP Walter C. Spvingmyer, Cincinnati, and State Trustee F. H.
Niswonger, Dayton.

SEVENTEEN NEW MEMBERS of Milton, Pa., Lodge were initiated in honor of SP Robert
H. McCormick, State College. The new Elks were joined by the lodge officers after
the ceremony.

THE CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S BALL, an annual
event at Clayton, N. J., Lodge, featured
a visit by the lodge's poster child, Lester
Taylor. Joining him during the festivities
are (from left) Mrs. Ruth Taylor, hi-s
mother; ER Lemuel Raabe. and Crippled
Children's Chairman David DeZan.

Lodge News continued on page 43
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COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 1971 MODELS
2 LOADED TACKLE BOXES • 66 DEADLY LURES

tF /ou order NOWf
2 LEAKPROOF FLOATING

TACKLE BOXES

\ ' 3 EXPERTLY BALANCED RODS AN^^ELS
^ ARGOSY DtneCfOMVE

14
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MARK IV
LEVELWIND

CASTING
REEL

PUSH BUTTON

CASTING
ANTI REVERSE
NO BACKLASH

ROLLING

REEL

POWER ACTION .

BLACK MAGIC *
FIBRE-GLASS RODS

STRONGER THA

STEE

OR-BTrtiBOO

DUAL DRAG
SPINCAST

REEL

! SUPER "88"
Jlw* AUTOMATIC

SELECTED FROM
WORLDS MOST POPULAR

ALL TIME FAVORITES

SENSATIONAL VALUE !

DELUXE

MODEL

50 NATURAL BAIT LURES
SURE SHOT ACTION WITH SHRIMP,
MINNOWS, GRASSHOPPERS, MAYFLIES,

UM6LEBEES. CRI<y(B,TV LEEC

coimETE! Nmm else to suyi
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!SCTED FOR YOU ®^XPERTS. This bhbice fish-gettingH^ackle used by thousands

throughout, the United States and Canada. Each itei^t-cai'efully chosen—evei-ything
you need for all types of. fishing. Deadly lures, that-^re all time favorites. A veteran
angler or an occasional fialiei'man can beproud^"fhis precision-built kit. You can go
fishing at once. Compai-el You may not And ^argain like this anywhere.
LOOK! YOU GET EVERYTHING ^HOWN; sWr "88" Spincast Reel • Comet X3C Bail Cost
Reel • Argosy Direct Drive Trolling.R.qpl •.5''n. 2 pc. Fiber Gloss Spin Cost Rod • 4 ft. Fiber
Gloss Boit Cost Rod • 3'/? ft. Fiber Gloss Trolling Rod • 6 ft. 2 section Bamboo Pole and 25 ft.
Bank Line • 66 proven Deadly Lures • 5 pc. Furnished Line * 2 Floating Tackle Boxes with
removable trays • Fish Knife and Sheath • 28 pc. Popping Lure Kit • Dip Net, Stringer, Split
Shot, Clincher Sinkers, Snap Swivels, Assorted Hooks, Snelied Hooks, 3 PlasticFloats, 6—3 way
Swivels, 6 Snaps, 12—36" LeaderStrands (8#Test), and completeinstructions. 411 pieces inall.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES, INC. CHICAGO 60606.
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NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES, inc.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

ORDER^_TODA^ If you're not 100% pleased we'll
refund your full purchase price promptly.
YOU KEEP 2 FREE TACKLE BOXES REGARDLESS!

PJeaserush 411 pcs. 3 Comp/eJefishing Sets
NAME —

ADDBESS^

DEPT. FI-164

STATE-
I I I enclose $12.95 plus$K00 for postage & hondiing.
I I ShipC.O.D. I will poy C.O.D.charges & posloge.

Roidenia plcoi» odd 5*/, sole* lo*
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

4

Receiving a $1,000 check for the Elks National Foundation from DDGER Harold J.
Thomixs (Vista, CaHf., Lodge), GER Glenn L. Miller expresses his satisfaction. Also
present at the ceremony are PGER Horace R. Wisely, ER Mehin J. Smith (Oceanside
Lodge), and PGER R. Leonard Bush.

Accepting an Honorary Founder's Certificate for his uncle, 96-year-old Brother Walter
J. Riley (a member of the Elks for nearly 70 years), is Brother William J. Riley (left)
of East Chicago, 111., Lodge. Presenting the Certificate is PER Anthony J. Belaskas.
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33 E. MADISON STREET 60602

•SINCE 1871 •

CREATIVE JEWELERS
"Headguorters"
FOR CUSTOM DESIGNED

ELK'S JEWELRY

ELK PIN or BRACELET

$ct95
ONLY# 1

EACH

P.P.D.

Illinois residents add 5%

Diamond Like ELK PIN, Magnificently hand
crafted with 49 Brilliant cut clear stones. All
are hondset by AMERICAN ARTISANS.
Mischievous sparkling ruby eye. Pin is finished
in yellow or white rhodium.

LADIES ELK BRACELET, Letters handset with
33 clear brilliant cut stones. Truly, American
ELK Identity. Strong twist link chain is suitable
for addition of other ELK charms. Elegance, in
yellow or white rhodium finish.

FUND RAISING? Many specially designed
AMERICAN MADE items of ELK jewelry are
available for your projects at substantial
discounts. We invite your inquiries.

Quantity discounts available in dozen lots.
SEND FOR FREE NEW 12 PAGE CATALOG

r:r

lantrtt a (El^irago
33 E.MADISON STREET

Dept. E-SI, Chicago, III. 60602
Your Choice:

• PIN • BRACELET
• YELLOW QWHITE

• FREECATALOG
NAME

STREET.

CITY State & Zip.
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WHAT'S THAT, JOE? You're sud
denly out of a job? Surprised? Couldn't
happen to you, you say; but it did!
Don't panic. Explore.

Or, perhaps, you're not really out of
a job, but you might as well be, at least
from the standpoint of the way you feel
about it all. You'd really like to kick the
whole lousey rat-race habit. Maybe get
back into the country where you think
you belong—where there's clean air to
breathe; where people are friendly;
where a half dozen cars is a traffic jam.
You'd like to do some rock-hounding, a
little fishing now and then without
spending half your time on a jammed
up freeway "parking lot." Maybe you
want to go after that buck up on the
ridge when the weather's right. What
ever happened to that old ghost town
that used to be up on Jake's high
country range?

What's stopping you? Afraid you

can't make a living? Let's take a look.
I'll bet there's a way!

Take it easy. Don't jump too fast.
But, remember one thing: Often the
best deal of all for you is so close you
may very easily overlook it completely.

What is a so-called "business oppor
tunity," anyway? No mystery. It's sim
ply an opportunity for a guy to go into
business for himself; a chance to be
come an entrepreneur. There are ways:

1. Purchase a successful business
from a retiring owner.

2. Form a partnership, corporation,
or other association with an existing
enterprise that can expand with your
added assistance.

3. Purchase an unsuccessful business
that you can revive economically with
either your capital, or ability, or both.

4. Purchase a franchised business
and benefit from the franchisor's cen
tral management, supply services, etc.,
plus the value of a "name brand," as it
were, and the advertising and reputa
tion of the franchising company.

5. Organize your own completely
new business from the ground up, using

opportunities
by Robt. D. Childers

Management Consultant

abilities you have acquired either in
professional employment, or avocational
activities—very likely based upon that
backyard or weekend hobby you've
always enjoyed so much.

Bear in mind that most "opportuni
ties" ofFered by other people through
the various advertising media are bona
fide and certainly good for some people.
Just as certainly, they are not good for
all people, and likely not for you. Ex
plore some more.

There are basic motivating reasons
why anyone desires to accept the chal
lenge of success as his own boss. Some
are seeking the independence and free
dom that should be the worthwhile
payoff. These people are built that way.
They believe in a basic American heri
tage: The right to do for themselves as
they choose. Even a failure or two (or
more!) along the way will not seriously
dampen their spirits.



Another group, however, is motivated
mostly by necessity. These people gen
erally fall into two major categories. For
one group age is the conti-olling factor.
Lack of certain saleable, specialized, or
technical skills is another. Either condi
tion may prevent these people from
becoming profitably employed, or re-
employed, once they have been laid off.

Let's face it. Any person not pretty
well established by the age of thirty-five
may suddenly be forced to realize he is
entering the unemployable period of
his life. Strange? None-the-less, it's be
come a way of life. Employed people
should keep this in mind and prepare to
face the problem, should it arise.

A second group in the "necessity"
category has recently become a major
source of concern in parts of the coun
try heavily influenced by important
aerospace firms. Large numbers of
skilled technicians, highly valued engi
neers, and administiators have been
faced with sudden layoffs and no place
to go.

We have a paradox. In a society still
affluent beyond the wildest dreams of
only a decade or two ago, there are
these intelligent, educated, experienced
and skilled people who may literally
"go to seed" because they suddenly find
themselves unemployable, either from
havingreached the "old age" of forty or
fifty years, or because of necessity the
rug has been pulled out from beneath
them in an industry that had expected
to keep them employed until tlieir nor
mal retirement.

These people find they have two

i

You probably have all kinds of

"tools" around you already that

you haven't considered seriously

before. Take stock of your

assets. Explore!

critical areas of concern. First, they
must generate income. Second, they
must preserve and protect their per
sonalities.

If they are successful in finding a
secondary job for which they may not
be primarily trained, the job may be of
such a nature as to deny them wortli-
while expression. This can lead to such
boredom and depression as to result in
actual mental and physical breakdown.
And society, too, has lost valuable pro
duction power.

Psychiatrists tell these people they
must obtain meaningful employment.
They don't tell them how to do this!

For many of these skilled people,
the answer lies within the area of the
"Business Opportunity." Let's discuss.

Quash the idea that it takes a lot of
money to commence a business, or, "I
don't know how to run a business," or
any one of a dozen other excuses. When
your car breaks down, you fix it. When
your professional exposure breaks down,
you relax—then you set about mending
fences.

Probably you have all kinds of "tools"
already around you that you haven't be
fore considered seriously.

If you have acquired some capital
through the years, the field is wide
open. But use care! If you decide to
purchase a going business, investigate
thorouglily. Every seller is expected to
make a profit, but be certain there is
some left for you, as well. No deal is
ever good unless it's good for all parties.

First, be sure the business is one that
will make you happy. Then check rec
ords, statements, tax returns. Retain a
private auditor, or consultant, to assist
you. Check with customers, or clients;
talk witli the local banker. Check out
suppliers and other references. Check
the quality and type of product, or
service. Be certain it is not already at

a "vanishing" point, or othenvise about
to be phased out of the marketplace.
After all, people don't really need a
whole lot of buggy whips, these days;
and running boards aren't found on too
many new cars!

If your deal is to include personnel,
be sure your new ball club isn't left
without seasoned players. The same
applies to clients and customers. Try to
determine if they will stick with you,
once you've taken over. Make certain
the seller is not going to go into local
competition with you. Set up safe
guards. You can't cover everything, but
you should try. Your consultant, ac
countant, or attorney may be your best
friend in these matters.

Avoid the pitfall of thinking that be
cause you're a first rate engineer, you're
also a qualified accountant. I once knew
a doctor who found himself in all kinds

of serious tax trouble, simply because
he was sure he knew more about ac
counting and tax matters than the man
who was licensed in that profession. I
didn't question his ability as a physi
cian; but I did question his ability in
the common sense department.

Instead of purchasing a successful
operation, it may be your best bet to
consider one that is going down tlie
drain for explainable and correctable
reasons. Be sure the price is right, how
ever! Be sure the ov/ner actually does
have something to sell. A good name
yesterday may be a serious drag, today.
A client of mine recently purchased a
garage. The first thing he did was
change the name, and this was not a
matter of ego. Successful for most of its
thirty year history, the business had
recently acquired a bad reputation. We
decided the place needed to start off
with a completely new "l)room," all the
way.

Reviving an old business may be too
costly. Examine all aspects. If you like
the deal, get on with it. The effort can
be challenging and rewarding. Here,
too professional assistance is recom
mended. It can make the difference
between go and no go.

Now, let's consider the case where
there's a good small business that needs
captial for expansion, or even for actual
survival. The owner is offering a part
nership, association, or other type of
affihation for a cash investment, Some
times a share-the-work deal is offered
instead of a cash investment.

Share-the-work deals are almost
always good to consider. Look closely,
but you do have one thing going for
you: You're not being asked to put up
your own money; only your talent.

The ''investment required" proposi-
(Continued on page 18)
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Exploring Business Opportunities
(Continued from preceding page)

tion is something else. There's always
a red flag on this play. The 'large
salary" you're usually offered is prob
ably going to come out of this "invest
ment required," and whose money is
this? You may also be paying somebody
else's household bills even ahead of
your own salary. I've examined many of
these situations. Of course, many of
this type are really bona fide oppor
tunities and should be examined. Look
at the entire forest—not only a tree or
two.

Maybe you don't have much invest
ment capital; or perhaps you want to
conserve what you have for emer
gencies. Still, you're interested in be

coming an entrepreneur, your own boss;
and you don't see how you can sensibly
do this. Look further.

Did you acquire a particular skill
when you were employed that you may
be able to put to use on your own? If
you're an engineering specialist, can
you apply your talent to something
along this line that is commercially sale
able? Ever think about what might be
needed right in your own neighborhood,
or in another neighborhood where you
would prefer to be? Start here.

Example: A formerly employed
skilled mechanic or machinist can be
come a great gfirage or machine shop
owner and operator. Why not? I know

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

AQC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
•{ when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Halvorfold and 6-Hook Key Case
Merodco SIC.75 — BuHalo S12.7S
G«ld Trim $2.00 Add'l

The Halvorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold

Card Case. ISote Exclusive
' features. Read Special

Offer bclotc
-oWith Secret Money CoinparJinont

Fxclu$ir4
Laoim-Uetf Dcvic«

8-pOMM
jtpftcitv
plOCPQlltif

12 Pnss 2r)c A<I«ri
HI r>Or Adil']
20 75c AOtJ'l

50 BlacK or90• brown Morocco
Black or Brown
Water Buffalo

Lodge \o. under imitli' vinlilem 75<f itdH'l.
l.odne A"t». with City iimlcr in.iide emblem $1.23 atld'l.

Soiial Security So. 7Sc add'l.

Filled
5n/in

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in Its 45th year'-TUe hamokkold wii.
folil, iJiiss Msf, riird rase, .lust ivliai every ICIK nccds-
Ni, fiiinbUiii: for passes, iiist iiiisnaii tliu Halvorfold
anil ciarli iiass sho«5 under separate iraiispareni facc,
iiriiteried from dirt and «ear. InKcnlous loose loaf de-
vltt shows 8, 12, 16 or 20 iiasses, cards or photos.
Tlirce oard jmckels, cxira size hill compartment and
sctrct flap i« [tucr laree hill?. Only Reniilne iciithors
iiri.- iiRCd; lough durahle hut sofl In texture. Nyion
Mltched.

Free
Send No Money-

Examination!
—Pay No C.O.D.

Means exactly nh.it it snys. No sirinK':. Mail coupnn.
Halvorfold cotiics liy return mail. Kxamine it carefully.
Slip in passes and (arcis. Seo h.indy it 1?. Show
it 10 your friends and noie ilicir adniiraltiin. Cnnipare
It with other case.s at more money. I trust KIks and
alt the Mrs. Elks, "ho huy anniialiy, a.s stiijarc-
shootcrs. And I am so sure tlio Halvijrfold Is just
"hat yuii ni'cd that I am inaifini you the fairest offer I
linim iicm. Stnci cruipnn NOW. Avoid la.'i minute rush!

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
Dept. 188

Stntl tho HAI.\V)nFOI.n witJi Roldstamplnc as hclow. If I dcciilc I'J
liicp it I «lll i-crd divck iit otici;. If nol. I will return it within
three <l.-iys for full refund. Goldstampcd with name- otldress and any
fi'attrniil emhtum free.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

• Bro. Buffalo SS.SOZ Black Buffalo $9.50
O Bro. Morocco $8.SOD Black Morocco S8.50
• Gold Filled Snap & Co.ners S2.00 Extra
• 12 Pass 25C Add'l • 16 Pass 50c Add'l

20 Pass 75e Add'l Elk Emb'em Inside FREE
• Elk Emblem Outside 75e Add'l
lJ Lodee No. Under Inside Emblem 75e Add'l
• Social Security Number 754 Add'l

S3K Cold
.. Inside Emlilcrn:

Pleats Print

(f you send ca«h with order, wo ship postpaid. Money back if not satisfied. PLEASE USE ZIP CODE
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of one man who had a hol)by of doing
very fine micro-machine work at home,
using very small, exotic extremely ac
curate equipment. He found a com
mercial market for this talent when he
decided to go on his own. I know
another employed machinist who has
been building up a fine home shop of
his own in his garage. From time to
time he has taken on small subcontracts
for work during his off time and now
that he is about ready to go on his own,
he has a good start.

You're afraid you don't understand
the necessary paper work? You can't
afford to hire a bookkeeper? How about
that "old" accountant you met the other
day? His problem was a lay-off^ and he
finds he's also too "old" to pick up
another spot readily. Why don't you
think about joining your talents? You'd
have all the principal requirements for
a successful enterprise. Low overhead.
No payroll. A clear division of labor.
This type of thing is worth thinking
about. The small enterprise could start
in one of your garages and move out
when business permits. Good idea?

Advertise for an "associate" with
ability and desire to join with you to
make up a team that does not want to
be phased out of the mainstream of in
dustry by premature retirement.

Hobbies? Let's look. Everyone does
something just for fun. This is as Ameri
can as apple pie. It's also a lucrative
place to start.

For a long time youVe relaxed
around your garage at home on week
ends, learning how to be a good elec
tronics fiddler. Or maybe you were
formerly employed as an electronics
technician or engineer. Your friends
have always cainped on your doorstep
waiting for you to fix their television
sets and car radios, or show them how
to hook up the radio-controlled garage
door opener, or whatever. You've ac
cumulated some good equipment, It's
been fun. Ever think of putting this
fun to work? Check vour neighbor

hood. A really good, high class radio
and IV repair shop may be needed.
Or, maybe this is your chance to move
into a completely new neighborhood.

Is your garage so full of what the
wife calls junk that it looks like an old-
fashioned four-corners general store?
Idea? E\'er think about setting up an
actual fix-it shop—not tlie old kind, but
a modern, sophisticated, gadget and
appliance repair operation? You're
smart. Don't close your mind on this
one too fast. How manv times have you
wondered why somebodv else didn't do
it?

Maybe your forte is amateur photog
raphy. You know how to take and
process all kinds of pictures. You have
a real knack with cameras. You read all

(Continued on page 21)



Joe's liable. But Farmers Sentinel Package Policy
won't leave him holding the bag.

k-rsife

1^

For liability, fire and theft coverage Farmers offers the most comprehensive
business protection in a package policy. And businesses can

save up to 25% over the cost of separate policies plus other discounts
up to 25% more. We'll even combine your present policies, no matter who they're with,

and give you full credit—no short rating. If you operate a motel, apartment,
garage, retail or other business, you could increase your coverage

and cut your expense, Call your Farmers agent man. He'll have a firm quotation
for you within 5 days—without obligation.

Comprehensive protection. Big savings. That's Farmers bag.

Farmers Insurance Group
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by James L Slatfery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Y«Mir lEiisiiiess!
THE "PEOPLE PROBLEM" IN SMALL BUSINESS

To obtain information about the problems of small busi
ness, the President's Task Force on Improving the Prospects
of Small Business asked more than 2,000 small businessmen
"Whatdo you consider your three major business problems?'

The most frequently mentioned categoiy was that of
personnel problems!

The interviews in which that question was asked were
conducted on October 1, 1969, by credit reporters from
Dun & Bradstreet as a sei-vice to the Task Force. Over 80
percent of the small businesses surveyed employed fewer
than 50 people. About 50 percent employed no more than
ten.

A follow-up survey was made of 100 of the small busi
nesses who had cited "personnel problems" as their main
problem area. Of those respondents, 64 percent repeated
this assertion. Some 81 percent of the respondents said that
"shortage of qualified personnel" was a major personnel
problem, and 70 percent said that they were actively seeking
new emplovees through newspaper ads, employment agen
cies, and referrals by present employees.

In the matter of "quality of personnel," 44 percent of the
respondents in the follow-up survey said they believed that
the job applicants then available were "less qualified than
those who had been available five years earlier, whereas 37
percent felt that there wasn't much difference. "Poor atti
tude" was most often cited as the reason for "less qualified
by those employers who felt that quality had declined, and
"inexperience" ran second.

The Task Force reported that personnel problems differ
greatly depending on region" and that in New England
"availability" was seen as the major personnel problem,
whereas "quality" was the chief problem in western regions,
The Task Force also noted that "Personnel problems tend
to be of greater concern to manufacturers and generally
increase as size of business increases."

One particularly striking item reported by Task Force
was this: "Over three times as many people left their
employers voluntarily as were dismissed.'

Large companies have separate Personnel Departments
whose sole responsibility it is to provide "personnel adminis
tration" resources and guidance to the company. The Per-
.sonnel Department itself deals directly in some categories of
personnel needs and problems, but many others must be
handled by supervisors and managers in the course of day-
to-day work activities. One of the Personnel Department's
functions in a large and well-managed company will be to
provide indircci amelioration of "people problems" by
seeing to it that the company's managers and supervisors
are kept aware of these problems and are given guidance in
dealing with them.

Some of the larger small businesses have Personnel De
partments, but often their functions are limited to dealing
witli ihe more formal and routine personnel matteis. In the
typical very small business there's seldom any talk about

"personnel administration;" the owner or owners just do
their best to "run the business' and this of course includes
dealing—as effectively as they know how—with the "people
problems" that come up.
. It is interesting to note, however, that the Task Foice on

small business gave it as tlieir opinion that many of the
"miscellaneous" problems which 24,5 percent of the small
businessmen surveyed cited as their "major" problem cate
gory could actually be seen to have their source in lack of
qualified personnel.

Quite obviously there are many big-company, personnel-
administration methods that cannot effectively be "scaled
down" for application in the very small company. But some
of the most impoi tant ones can l^e. As a starting point the
small businessman with personnel problems ou"ht to recog
nize that the concept of personnel adminisimlion is one
that has relevance not only to big business but to his as well.
The Concept of Personnel Adminislralion

Personnel administration either embraces or is in some
way related to just about every operation that goes on in a
business. It covers all of the following: employee hiring-
employee training; employee supervision-, maintenance and
filing of all necessary records and reports (many of which
are required by law or governmental regulation); planning
and managing the company's cornpcnsation and benefits
programs; looking for ways to improve emploijee perform
ance; dealing with etnplotjee terminations. And those aren't
all!
The Co.st-and-Expen.^es Aspect

Last January the U.S. Department of Labor announced
that, in accordance with the 1966 federal minimum wage
law, the minimum hourly wage would increase from $1 45
to $1.60. But wages, salaries, and employee benefits pro
gram represent only the more obcion.s labor costs an em
ployer incurs. There are also plenty of "hidden" costs—
especially in a poorly operated company. These range from
inefficient job perlormance to such things as damage to
equipment through carelessness, misuse of company sup
plies, and outright theft. Or consider the losses resulting
from sales lost i^ecause of customer dissatisfaction generated
by employee inefficiency, discourtesy, and so on.

The typical small businessman is not trained to see his
business as a tchole from a financial-and-accotinling point of
view, and tliis is especially true with respect to the less
obvious costs-and-expenses aspects of his employee force.
The small manufacturer may have up-to-date cost account
ing foi- his production operation-but perhaps none at all
for his employee procurement operation! And in many small
businesses (here's little or no awareness of th'̂ dollar-and-
sense aspects of ti'aining and supervision. It's rather pathetic
to see a businessman incur lolal dii'ect costs of pei'haps S5J0
-to say nothing of his own time and trouble-in order to
procure a new employee, , , only to have the new em
ployee quit after a few weeks!
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Exploring Business Opportunities
(Continued from page 18)

the latest dope in the photog mags.
Last month you took some real "pro"
wedding pictures for a friend. Ever
checked your neighborhood to see what
might happen if you turned your hobby
into a commercial studio, lab, and cus
tom photography service? How's your
local newspaper set for using freelance
photo work?

Still get a kick out of riding and over
hauling motorcycles? The sport bike is
really the "in thing" around the country,
right now. Do you enjoy rebuilding and
refitting power boats, or sailing craft?
Nearly anything you enjoy doing well
can be the basis for your own business
opportunity. Laid off from your job?
Phooey! Determine what you have, not
what you don't have! Who needs public
welfare assistance, unemployment in
surance benefits, and the like? Effort,
direction, and management will put you
into your own enterprise—if you want
it that way. Many of today's large op
erations were started in somebody's
backyard—often by people who could in
no way sell their talents to industry!
"Next week, we'll get organized." Not
for you. Do it today!

Organization is not difficult. Just
follow the basic rules. You'll want to
start with as small an investment as
possible. You'll need to "warm up" to
these new plans of yours, and you'll
make some mistakes. He adventurous;
gamble a bit. Fear will never make you
an entrepreneur.

Local regulations may require you to
rent an office, store, or shop in a com-
merical section of town. This is often
wise, anyway. Check with your local
government to be sure. Home shops arc
often good only for a starter. A capri
cious public is difficult to judge. You
don't want to offend a customer. You're
in business to make money now.

"ioull need less money than you
imagined, if you're careful. Equipment
must be good, hut this is seldom a
problem. Depending upon your choice
of venture, there are easy payment
plans, friendly" bankers, eager equip
ment dealers. All are happy to assist
you. After all, each has a stake in your
future. You're now the boss, the man in
the driver's seat. You've made vour own
' l)usiness opportunity" and you're on
the go.

Anticipate your problems. Seek quali
fied assistance in every area of need.
It pays. If you can't yet afford good
employed help, retain professional man
agement by contract. Make it a pay-as-
you-go deal by tying management fees
directly to sales. A percentage of gross
sales can be good for everyone. It's a
good way to go. Howe\'er vou go about

it, what you need is someone to guide
you through the problem areas of run
ning the business while you are free to
do the part that brings in the cash.
With contract assistance, your expenses
are less, too. There'll be no wage de
ductions, no insurance requirements, no
employer conti'ibutions to the tax peo
ple, no fringe benefits to worry about,
etc. This arrangement makes a lot of
sense.

You cannot expect to be a jack-of-all-
trades. This is a pitfall to avoid. Ad

ministrative problems are often the
undoing of an otherwise sound venture.
An owner sometimes attempts to as
sume too much of the load. A tax
deadline slips by. A supplier isn't paid.
Wouldn't it have been better to have a
"watchdog" on the job?

Cut corners where it pays. Many
people are brainwashed with the idea
that there is only one way to get started
in business—the hard way. These people
know before they start that they can

(Continued on page 28)

LEARN TAX PREPARATION AT HOME

I LEARN TAX PREPARATION AT HOME
WITH h.r

"THE INCOME TAX PEOPL E"

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE, SEX, OR
LACK OF FORMAL EDUCATION, YOU
TOO CAN LEARN TAX PREPARATION.

EARN UP TO

$700
PER MONTH

If you're like most folks, you're on a financial treadmill. You make a dollar, you
spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may even find yourself going backwards finan
cially, unable to live and raise a family on your present income. Or, maybe you're
making ends meet, but you need extra money for that vacation, retirement, or
college education nest egg. Wfiatever your need for money, the H & R Block
Home Study Course in Federal Income Tax Preparation may well be the answer
to your prayers ... A WAY IN WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns during tax season (January 1 - April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with that kind of money?

MAKE UP TO $3,000 II\I A TYPICAL TAX SEASON

Good tax preparerswho work for H & R Block, make up to $700 a month and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. In general, most tax preparersin business for
themselves charge $10 to $20 per hour for their services. Multiply that by the
number of working hours in the 105 day tax season and you can readily see how
profitable tax preparation work could be for you. What's more, you can earn the
cost of this course back in your first few hours of actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES

Perhaps the most exciting and important thing about the Block Home Study
Course is that if you achieve good grades and are interested, your nearest H & R
Block Tax Office (and there are over 5,000 of them) wants to talk to you about
employment possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize your new knowledge in
other ways.

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION

Don't let this opportunity slip by without doing something about it. Fill out and
mail the coupon below right now while you're thinking about it. Free and com
plete information will be sent to you by return mail and no salesman will call.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE "oa-si
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me, without obligation free information on your home study course.

Name.

Address

City.

^ V NOIlVdVdadd XVi NUV31 HiNOlM d3d OOZS 01 dO NdV3
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Lincoln, Neb., Lodge presents
George B. Klein for Grand Trustee

At a regular meeting of Lincoln, Nebraska
Lodge No. 80, held on the 15th day of
Fehruary, 1971, the following resolution
was unani77wusly adopted:

WHEREAS: Brother George B. Klein has
served Lincoln Lodge No. 80 for the past
tAventy-five years in many capacities, in
cluding the office of Exalted Ruler, Chair
man of the Board of Trustees, Coach o£
the Ritual Team, and is an Honorary Life
Member, and,
WHEREAS: He served the Nebraska Elks

Association as its President in 1965-66,
has served on its Board of Trustees, Ritual
Committee, Chairman of the Youth Activi
ties Committee, and is presently Chairman
of the Nominations and Advisory Com
mittee, and,
WHEREAS: Brother George B. Klein has
served the Grand Lodge as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of the East District
of Nebraska, and a member of the Com
mittee on Credentials for four years of
which he was Chairman for two years,
and,
WHEREAS: In his community he is a

Green Bay, Wis., Lodge presents
Melville J. Junion for Grand Trustee

The followinfi resolution ivas presented
at the regular meeting of Green Bay, Wis.
Lodge #259 B.P.O. Elks on Wednesday,
January 13,1971 and uttanimously adopted:

WHEREAS: Brother Melville J. Junion
has been active in Green Bay Lodge #259
B.P.O.E. since his initiation on March 11,
1931, ser\'ing on practically every com
mittee in the Lodge, including chairman
ship of the House Committee. He was
elected to the Board of Trustees in 1949,
serving as it.s chairman for 2 years, resign
ing in 1953 to start through the Chairs and
served as Exalted Ruler in 1957-58. Dur
ing this era he also acted as General
Chairman for 2 State Conventions and one
Conference and as a member of the
Building Committee. As a member of the
Ritual Teani he was accorded all-state
honors in each chair he occupied, and
WHEREAS: On a State level he was ap
pointed to State Association Youth Activi
ties Committee in 1951 and was made
chairman in 1954 when Wisconsin was
accorded first place nationally for its
Youth Activities Program at the Los
Angeles Convention. While still State
Chairman in 1954-55, Wisconsin was
awarded .second place nationally and in
1955-56, Wisconsin was again awarded
first place nationally for its Youth Pro
gram, and
WHEREAS: While Chairman of the Wis

22

consin Elks Association New Lodge Com
mittee, he was responsible for activating a
Lodge at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, the
first such action in the State in thirty
years, and served as installing officer and
acted in a similar capacity at another new
Lodge, and
WHEREAS: He also served on other State
Association committees and was elected
Vice President N.E. in 1957; President-
Elect in 1959-1960; was President of the
Wisconsin Elks Association in 1960-61.
He is now a member of the Past Presi
dents Advisory Committee and has served
as its Chairman, and
WHEREAS: In 1961 he was appointed to
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee by Grand Exalted Ruler William
A. Wall; in 1962, he was reappointed by
Grand Exalted Ruler Lee A. !>)naldson;
in 1963 he was reappointed by Grand
Exalted Ruler Ronald J. Dtmn and in 1964
was again reappointed to the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Comniittee by CJrand
Exalted Ruler Robert Prnitt. In 1965
he was appointed Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee by
Grand Exalted Ruler R. Leonard Bush, He
was snbscfiuently reappointed as Chairman
by Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond C.
Dobson and Oand Exalted Ruler Robert
E. Boney, and
WHEREAS: His efforts in youth acti\'ities
have been recognized on a local, State and
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member of the Presbyterian Church and
several civic organizations, and in business
he has been associated with Woodmen
Accident and Life Company for thirty years
where he is currently Second Vice Presi
dent—Computer Systems, and,
WHEREAS: In all of his activities, he has
consistently demonstrated effective leader
ship and continuing devotion to the Order
of Elks.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that Lincoln Lodge No. 80 is honored to
present to the Grand Lodge Convention to
be held in New Orleans, Louisiana, in July
1971, the name of George B. Klein as
candidate for Grand Trustee of the Bene
volent and Protective Order of Elks of the
United States of America for a term of
four years.

Richard H. Blomgren,
Exalted Ruler

Howard W. Spahnle,
Secretary

national level, having received awards for
his efforts from our Government, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Boys' Clubs of Amer
ica and others, and
WHEREAS: Affiliated with many civic
organizations as a member and Chairman
inchiding ser\'ing as General Chairman for
many civic and community projects. He
has been a member of the Police and Fire
Commission in Green Bay since 1954,
.serving as President and in 1964 appointed
for another five year tenn and re-elected
its President. He also is a member of the
active staff in two major hospitals in his
community, and a 4th Degree K of C, and
WHEREAS: He has al.so served as Sec
retary and President of his professional as-
.sociation, as well as on State Committees
thereof and is also a Life Member of its
National, State and local organizations,
and is an Honorary Life Member of Lodge
#259, and
WHEREAS; He has ser\'ed as the first
President of the Directors of the Wiscon
sin Elks Association Major Project as well
as on the board of directors of many civic
organizations, and
WHEREAS: At the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Now York in July of 1968, he was
elected to the higli offic'<' of Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that Green Bay Lodge #259 is honored to
present the name of MeKille J. Jnnion to
the (;rand Lodge Session to be held in
New Orleans, Louisiana in July 1971, as
a candidate for G.rand Trustee of the
Bene\^olent and Proteeti\<- Order of Elks
of the United Slates of America for a
term of four \ears.

Gerald A. \'an Pa>-,
Exalted Ruler

.\ustin C;. Mott,
Secretary



MPoniACiiwi
BY DON BACUE

FIGHTING RAINBOWS

YOU CAN RAVE about your coho
trip and the seven northerns you
brought back from Wisconsin; but
for my money, no other type of
fishing in the world offers more
thrills and enjoyment than trout
fishing.

When you break upon a small
clearing and catch your first
glimpse of early morning sunlight
dancing on the bubbling, rippling
water, you're just glad to be alive
and proud to be a fisherman.

A trout fisherman is like no
other fisherman in the world. He

stalks more than mere trout—he
searches for a rare communing
with nature, the chance to trade in
those large, formidable lakes and
rivers for small, babbling brooks
and shallow streams... to get
close, once again, to nature.

• . -^.-

But a trout fisherman's quarry
is by no means easy prey. Those
six- and eight-pound Rainbows
didn't get that way by being care
less. So a trout fisherman, per
haps more than any other sports
man, must follow a very strict
procedure . . . from the time he
approaches the stream until the
trout is tucked safely In his creel.
Here are some tips to follow that
should help you bring home those
elusive trout on your next outing:

1-) Be sure you're properly
equipped. You won't need a lot of
bulky paraphernalia, but you will
need the proper gear. Include a
good assortment of dry (floating)
flies for when the trout are rising
and wet flies for when they're not.
When picking your flies, try to
emulate as closely as possible the
natural insects in the area. I've
more than once found myself in a
real trout hot spot, with Rainbows

rising all around me, without get
ting a single strike—all because
the flies / brought along were
foreign to the trout.

Then, after choosing your flies,
pick out a good fly rod (and
always bring a spare)—not too
heavy, not too short. About eight
feet in length and four ounces in
weight satisfies me for most types
of trout.

The reel should be thought of
as a relatively minor piece of
equipment in trout fishing—more
as a line storage bin than any
thing else. Select one with good
line capacity and some type of
drag mechanism, then equip it
with proper-weight line for the size
and weight of your rod.

Of course, you can select all
sorts of other equipment from nets
to creel to rubber wading boots.
But remember: you're the one
who'll have to carry it all. And
the trout fisherman who's not bur
dened down like a pack mule has
the advantage.

2.) Approach the water care
fully. Most trout caught in shal
low, clear water succumb to the
angler who approaches cautiously
and keeps low while fishing. It's
corny, I know, but the old saying
still holds: "It's the crouch, creep,
and crawl system that puts the
trout in the pan."

3.) When working a dry fly in
a trout stream, whip your line out
to where you want it, then let the
current do the work. Don't allow
too much slack to float down
stream. or when a trout strikes,
you won't be able to set the hook
in time to snag him.

4.) When fishing a wet fly, keep
your line taut, working the fly back
to you. Also, on cloudy, overcast
days especially, it's a good idea to
attach an "attractor" fly, a brightly
colored or shiny lure, about three
feet in front of your natural wet
fly. If the attractor does its job,
you should have a strike within a
few careful casts. And once that
Rainbow hits, be prepared for one
of the most exciting fresh-water
tussels of your life!
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HAUIAIIAH
AbDHA TOURS
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation--
7days and 6nights in Honolulu

toflnrasne
iS per child (2to 12)
^ ^ Children under 2 FREE

plus air fare

ALOHA LEI GREETING.

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
^ from your hotel.
z* 6 nights In WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC

BEACH HOTEL — overlooking Waikikl
3 Beach. 2 double beds, kitchenette.

8 of Hawaii's VISITOR AHRACTIONS.

Write now for complete information... Free... No obligation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu,Hawaii 96815

name

address...

city

When can you come?

zip

Adults.,......Ctiildren,.

Western Aliflnes

Via scheduled jets—nocharters / Guaranteed departures '
Air Fare must be booked through Hawaiian Aloha Touts \

to qualify for thisspecial package price. '

MEN! WOMEN! COUPLES! PREPARE

NOW AT HOME in Spare Time for a Glamorous

MOTEL-HOTEL CAREER
... like a year 'round "vacation with pay!"

lOWs £t«t preer npportunllies 5ps„ditit
with liadini larp and snail motels nurirsriilDi hours"

"jo bejjing" dailf due tolack associsling wllh happy fatctnalin|
of trainedpeopls. people Ina "vacation atmosphere' and

1. selling neh paidlor 11, loo!Thinkof
• free rent, resoil living,great food.

unlimited lecreatlonal activities and
plentyof timeto enjoythem.Enjoy anei-
ciling,secure luluie in oneof the world's

fastest-glowing "glamour" fields,
nheieage,educstion Spievious

dxpeilencc aren't important.

Easyhoroesliidy
plantrains you
nsiclily to step
Into one of these
wonderful big
payinf posllfons

MSKIlil"

t4'^
rk SencJ tor FREE "Motel-Hotel Career Kit,"

MQftllj inrluilini; Hook. "Your Ftitiii'o in Mold
" C.irocr Soluctor and vovcaliiiR

rrporl. "Ownint; Your Own Motel." i"
•1

1

iwdliil
! ttORTH AMEHICAN school of MOUL'HOTEl MANAGEMENT
I 4500CampusDr.,Dept. 1464S, Newport Beach, CA 92663
I Rush big "Matel-Hotel Career Kit" —ALL FREE!

I Name Age_

I Addiess

JCity Stale .Zip.

I BILLS PRESSING? I
WE CAN HELP YOU NOW!
• Bad Credit No Problem
• Nota Loan Company
• Nobody Refused

UP TO $10,000

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept.M-l
I 3003 N. Cefitral Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
H 1000 N. Madison Ave., Greenwood, Ind. 46142
H 507 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La. 70130
^ 1825 Conn. Ave. N.W. Rm. 428 Wash, D.C. 20009
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THE "CRIME" OF
IGNORANCE

Ignorance is a "crime" when it becomes a handi
cap to success, in today's society it pays to know
the "rules" ... the law. The Blackstone School
offers a program of reading assignments, for
adults who have completed formal schooling;
especially designed for people who expect to
accumulate property, lead in business or com-
munity life.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Program may be scheduled to your interests and
time covering any or all law subjects. FREE
BOOKLET, "The People vs. You" mailed on re
quest. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF UWDept.iii
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

MANCHESTER

LODQE NO. 430

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS
ROAD SIGNS

Welcome visiting Elks to your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on highways into your city.
30' Emblem tign in officiol
colors. Fiberglass Reinforced
Plastic—strong, iightweight;
10" X 24" "Modulite" plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

F.O.B.

$31.00 Factory
Pennsylvania

2 or more, same lettering,
$28.75 ea.

Allow i weeks for shipment
<^Vedo not supply post)

iHbRUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 15 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Fabulous Money-Maker
Lomma Miniature
GOLF COURSES

Starting dt $4,450
Set one up anywhere. Easy to move — easy
to store. Original investment returned in 1 or
2 years, 4 Flh>lANClNG PLANS make it possible
to install one with limited copital. Low operating
costs — clean, clear profits.

Phone, Write, Wire
Director of Marketing — Dept. #28
Lomma Enterprises, Inc.

Seranton, Pa.
Phone: Area Code 717 — 343-4741

free g
CATALOG d!

• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
• BANQUET& MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Peinls — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Cotalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catolog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET
150 W. 22nd St., N. Y.11, N.Y.WA4

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic lank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA, 33614
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1970-1971 BULLETIN WINNERS ANNOUNCED

SHOWCASES
FOR THE

ORDER
The 1970-1971 Lodge Bulletin Con
test has again revealed superior
editorial talents among many mem
bers of the Order in their reporting
of local lodge activities.

The GL Lodge Activities Commit
tee sponsored the contest again this
year, under the direction of Chair
man Omer C. Macy of Mattoon, III.
Once again the excellence of the al
most 300 entries was such that de
ciding the winners was a difficult
task for the judges.

The top three winners in each of
five membership categories are as
follows:

A—FEWER THAN 300 MEMBERS
1—Mission Viejo, Calif.
2—Glenwood Springs. Colo.
3—ukiah, Calif.

B—301 through 600 MEMBERS
1—Miami, Okla.
2—Biloxi, Miss.
3—Warren, Mich.

C 601 through 1,000 MEMBERS
1—Hollywood, Fla.
2—Aurora, Colo.
3—Harlingen, Tex.

-1,001 through 2,000 MEMBERS
1—Midland, Mich.

2—Honolulu, Hawaii
*3—Santa Monica, Calif.
*3—Redondo Beach, Calif.
*tie

E—more THAN 2000 MEMBERS
1—El Cajon, Calif.
2—Long Beach. Calif.
3—Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

Alts and Crafts Contest & Elks Leather Program
THE ELKS National Service Commission has for years been supplying leather
hides in brilliant colors to Veterans Administration hospitals throughout the
country. The idea originated in California where the State Association instituted
a program of gathering skins and pelts during the hunting season and tanning
them for distribution to the Occupational Therapy departments in the California
V.A. hospitals. The idea caught on in surrounding States. Soon there was
leather for distribution to all V.A. hospitals. "Elks Leather" became a legend.

In observance of the 25th Anniversary of the Veterans Administration Volun
tary Service this year, the Elks were asked to sponsor an Arts and Crafts Contest
among the patients in all hospitals. It was eminently successful. An unsolicited
letter from a veteran patient describes dramatically the value of our efforts.
It reads as follows:

Mr. B. Fullington
National Service Commission Chairman
Vancouver V.A. Hospital
801 N.W. 79th Street
Vancouver, Washington 98665

Dear Mr. Fullington:
I am writing this letter to you so that you and your brother Elks can more

fully understand how important and needed you are at the Vancouver V.A.
hospital.

While I was a patient in the hospital, I was allowed to go to occupational
therapy, where for the first time in my life I learned how to work with leather.
I used elk hide that was donated by your group and made a pair of squaw boots,
a hat, and a purse for my wife. Because of your donations of leather, the long
hours of the two months that I was in the hospital went by much faster. Besides
the time factor, I also had something to do with my mind and hands that would
be of use to me both in and out of the hospital. Working with the leather proved
to be great therapy for my arm and hand. I used muscles and kept them active
that I would not have used because my arm was taped to my chest and it would
have been much harder recuperating because I had to exercise all these muscles,
not only the ones from surgery.

Also, for almost five weeks I was in isolation in a small room and this leather
work probably kept me from crawling the walls. The therapeutic factor to me
was most important and I sure am thankful that it was available. Also, the
things I made are used by my wife every day.

I am now recuperating, and I am still working with leather and making
things for my three children to be used by them for as long as the leather lasts.
Another benefit I derived from this is that as soon as I am more able I will start
making things for a leather shop that will pay me to do this which will supplement
my V.A. check which is my only source of income presently.

As you can see, I have gained much from this experience that I am sure many
other men have also, but there is even more to my particular story.

On the first of December, my V.A. check was $37.00 instead of $435.00
which meant that it was going to be not so happy a Christmas for my kids.
Well, the Elks had a contest at the hospital and I entered the squaw boots and
the hat. As it turned out the squaw boots won First prize and the hat won
honorable mention, which meant $60.00 in prize money.

I found out about my winning the contest on the second of December, and
needless to say, my family and I had another reason to be thankful to the Elks.
The prize money paid for a tree and presents thatwe did nothave themoney to buy.

So, from the bottom of our hearts the Blaska family says thank you Elks, and
don't ever think your efforts are wasted.

Sincerely,
David E. Blaska

Thus, between regularly scheduled visits of our hospital committees,
not a day goes by that our hospitalized veterans do not have cause
to remember that Elks are fulfilling their promise:
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals, the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."
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FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING 9
Eosy way to raise money for your Organization

because everyone has fun ploying BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to
fSOO.OO per week using "BINGO KING" supplies
and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE sample
card and details on raising money for your Or-

1^—- ganization.
S PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

OEPT. 690, BOX 1178- ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

lOpiLSS LABELS 3^
•*" FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Deluxe. Gold SIripc. 2-color.
hummed. padJcd Labels printed with
ANY Name, Address & Zip Code. 33c for
EACH SctI No limit, but please Include
lOe extra for pslK. Sc pke. or «c In a)l.
SPECIALI 3 Sets for ODly $1,20 pre
paid. EXTRAI FREE Plastic Gift Bnx
with each order for 1000 Labelal Write
for FREE Money-Makltig Plans. FAST

btJiVICEI Money-back Kiiarantee. Order NOWl
TWO BROS. [NC., Dept. B-132, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63)01

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS'^eot. ELQ
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11. N. Y,

YOUR

BOOK
HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS

Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time
Trained and qualified mechanits needed NOW to service
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We sfiowyou HOW - in your Basement or garage to
earn spare time cash m an eipandine Induslrv. Don't wait.
ACT NOW! Gel the facts.

Write for folder No. E-5 and tree bonus orfer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co.^ Inc.
a.P.O. BOX3* STATEN ISIAND. N.Y. 10314

r RAISE CAPITAL ~j
I 2,618 SOURCES. GET $500 TO $2,000,000. j
I Business capital,loons, grants, cosh Jo start |
I a btjsiness. Satisfaction guaranteed. j
I Helped Thousands —SEND NO MONEY-Free Details |
I NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS |
j Div, 35 Kerrvilie. Texas 78028 |

E ectnc Razor

Calendar Watch 2.44

START IMPORTING
IN 10 MINUTES

MEN/WOMEN-BIG MONEY ATHOME First
dayprolib! Make your first import irans-

^ ;>ciion order10minutes afteryougelniy
pliiii.Thousands more dazzling products

- : 'i- ,$954 from overseas. Deal direct-/>c/oiv wholc-
siiU'priccs. No product investment. I-ull or

p.irl time.Write for FREE BOOKtoday to...
HELLINGER, Deot. E-2395 1554 S.Sepulveda, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Always send check or money order

—not cash—

with your orders

0• iARN WHIIE
YOU LEARN

Send for [
FRfE BOOK I E

BlgopportunlUes. Bigprof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREEbook.

Locksmithins Institute, Dept. 1223-051. Little Falls,N.J.07424
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CArPS
CAN H6LP YOU. '

• STIMULATE BUSINESS 1
-FIND MORE PROSPECTS
• SELL MORE THINGS I
• COLLECT MORE MONEY I
•THANK EVERYBDOY ,
« KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY |

WRITE TODAY FOR 1
FREE SAMPLES / I
AND CATALOG OF / , / ,
OVER 100UNIQUE /
CARDS FOR THE /
BUSINESSMAN! j

Harrison Publishing Co.
DEFT. KG-BOX3079-ASHEVILLE.N.C, 28802 |

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorlais
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

BE A TAX CONSULTANT
Earn big money In ever growing profession. Our
stuflenis are earning lucrative fees In oigni(iei)
(uti or pari time tiome-oi'ice business prepar
ing Income tax returns. Pays BIG In a very snori

time' Na boskkeeplng experience necessary.
We tram you at home and help you start,

licensed by N.Y. Education Dot. Write
. (or free literature. Accredited member
\ NHSC. Vet Approved.

\ National Tax Training School
\ Honsey. 12HC. N.Y. 10952

i—QUIT SMOKING—
OUR BOOKLET "EIGHT TRIED AND

PROVEN STEPS TO QUIT SMOKING"

HAS ALL THE ANSWERS
SEND $1.00 TO:

QUIT SMOKE, P.O. BOX I06Z, ATHENS,GA.30601

PI IMD DRAINS pools, cellars, tauirdry tubsruivir irbibateS - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS
Heavy duty ball bearing pump. All metal, rust

proof Type XB. itainless shaft. Use Va HP or
larger 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3,000

GPH 25' v^ell. 5,200 GPH max. IVa' m;
—I" out. Belt or direct drive. *13.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear-
inR. To 2.400 GPH. 1" in; out. 59.93

p'pd cash with order.Money back Guarantee.
LABAWCO, Box 24, Belle Mead, N.J, 08502

mi BUCK SCOPE LENS COVER
ONE SIZEFITSMOST HUNTItiG SCO«S

)ONE PIECE E-Z FLIP-OFF
OUST ,' WATER TIGHT

Safetyco^ced. Molded, die cue,Virgjri
Neopfenfi

ONLY $100 POST PAID
DEALER INQUIHES INVITED

P 0. Box ^26 - Mpfl'.JV CiIV, Co. 92S55

Cooperate with the Zip Code program of

the Post Office Department. Use Zip

Code numbers in all addresses.

EMBARRASSMENT ENDED
for Hemorrhoid Sufferers!

Avoid stoined clotViing, furniture,
etc. Custom made Men's Boxer
undershorts withi New grease bar
rier. Comfortable—doesn't touch
skin. Machine washable.

SPECIFY WAIST SIZE iJL.69
3 pr. for O paid

Mail cfiecic or money order fo

MARTIN-HENKIN

35 Evergreen Ave., Dept. E, lynbrook, N.Y. 11563
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WASHINGTON

»Wl.T< ONtY

N^HT fCHOOL

FOR ADULTS ONLY. Underneath
thi.s provocative headline was pictured
a pretty blonde in a skimpy bathing
suit. This newspaper advertisement was
inserted in the Alexandria, Va., Gazette
not for an adult movie but for an adult
education series of courses offered by
the school system in the Washington
suburb. Information Officer Doug Poretz
got both brickbats and bouquets for
his unconventional ad. He is happy
because it helped stimulate night school
enrollment which had been on a down
ward trend for tlie past four years.

CAPITOL EXPLOSION early on
March 1st was more powerful than
many realize. The building took it
without suffering even more damage
because of the heavy masonry construc
tion used back in 1800. "It would have
done much more damage if it had gone
off in a modern office building with its
light-weight construction," says Mario
Campioli, Assistant Architect of the
Capitol. But the strength of tlie West
Front was not put to a fair test, he
says, since the bomb was not placed
in one of the outside rooms that run
along it. Instead, it was detonated in an
inner room enclosed with thick walls.
The West Front, cracked and crum
bling from the erosion of time, has
been shored up for years while Con
gress argued whether to restore it on
its present site or extend it 88 feet to
make room for more offices and facili
ties for visitors.
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WHEN THE WIFE of a fellow con

gressman is a Hollywood actress, any
picture she makes has a special at
traction for the members of Congress.
They have been flocking to see "Doc
tors' Wives" despite its generally un
favorable reviews, because one of its
stars, Marian McCargo, is the new
wife of Rep. Alphonzo Bell of Cali
fornia. She describes the film as "a
funny put-down, a deliberately naughty
suburban picture, a tongue-in-cheek
soap opera."

SOMEONE GOOFED at the White
House when the new portrait of Presi
dent John F. Kennedy was hung in
the Green Room below a painting of
John Audubon holding a rifle. After
numerous public protests about a rifle
being pictured in such close proximity
to Kennedy's portrait, the Audubon pic
ture was moved to a wall in the Red
Room.

^EP
America

eauTiPuL
riAHe up VouR

clothes

PROTEST POSTERS for parents are
now selling in Washington stores. "Keep
America Beautiful: Clean Your Room,"
says one. Another, inspired by the old
Uncle Sam recruiting poster, says "Mom
Wants You—to Hang Up Your Clothes."

PARIS AIR SHOW. The Commerce
and Transportation Departments are
cooperating in putting together a U.S.
exhibit at the air show which will be
held in Paris May 27 to June 6. Its
theme, "Era of the Super Jet," will
stress the role the U.S. aerospace in-



dustrv has played as the dominant
builder for the free world's airline
fleets. The hope is that it will bring
in new orders for the industr)', as it has
done in the past. Among the stars this
year will be the wide-bodied jets:
Hoeing'.s 747 and Lockheed's L-1011
Tristar.

PORK AND BEAN'S an- adequate in
protein, iron, thiaminej niacin and
calcium but lack Vitamins A and C
and riboflavin. Labels listing this infor
mation are now being attached to cans
of pork and beans sold by the Giant
Food supermarket chain in Washing
ton, Baltimore and Richmond. Labels
listing their nutrients, fat content and
calories are also being attached to such
other commonly used foods as corned
beef hash, canned peas, spaghetti, to
mato and orange juices, canned fruit
and whole milk. The 93 Giant stores,
with FDA approval, are taking a pio
neer step in nutritional labeling of food
which other supermarket chains are
expected to copy.

IT NOW COSTS MORE to visit
George Washington's home at Mount
Vernon. To meet rising costs, the his
toric site's trustees have imposed a fee
on children for the first time and
raised the adult fee from $1 to $L25.
Children in Grades 1 through 6 are
being charged 50 cents during the
busy visitors' season, from March
through August, but will be admitted
free from September through February.

#1

SENATE ORATORS are having trou
ble getting accustomed to the new
Senate sound svstem. Many senators
are not using the microphones finally
installed for the first time in Senate
history to amplify their speeches. They
are slung inconspicuously on the side
of each senator's desk in which a small
loudspeaker is hidden. When a senator
stands up to speak he is supposed to
^hp the mike with its 11 feet of
retractible wire to his coat. But some
senators feel the system which cost
4113.000 to install was not necessary.
Others get tangled up in the 11-foot
wire when they attempt to use the
mike.

(Coniinued on page 28)

l7Daqs,7GounEries

$595from
Departures in June, July, August
and September, only. Travel
management by ATS in cooper
ation with Globus/Gateway. Jet
travel via American Flyers Air
line, a U.S. certified supple
mental air carrier.

•from Chicago, per person double oc
cupancy. including transportation, lodg
ing, most meals. Single supplement $75.
Send for free brochure.

I American Travel Service
} DEPT. 0 2606 Harney Street
I Omaha, Nebraska 68131

I Send me details on Europe Wholesale.

I Name

I Address

I State .Zip.

Escape
withLindal

Get away from it all. Lindal, world's lar
gest manufacturer of cedar homes, has
plans for your escape route, actually 74
of them contained in a NEW 36-page
full-color plan book that is chock-full
of ideas for your vacation or year-round
home. Each home is of solid Canadian
cedar, pre-cut to exacting standards and
paii-numbered for quick, easy assembly.
Wide range of sizes and prices with
shipping costs tailored to meet competi
tion anywhere. Send S1 today and see
why our hideaways are best sellers.

Lindal Cedar Homes. Dept. E75
18601 Pacific Hwy. S.. Seattle. Wa. 98188
Enclosed Is SI for my Lindal Cedar Homes 1971 Plan fiook

Name — ,

Address-

City

Phone-

.State. -Zip.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

Dept. EL51, 1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

This Coupon. & ^2
guarantees your membership in the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RE

TIRED PERSONS, America's leading
nonprofit organization for people 55
years or better.

AARP's more than two million mem
bers are dedicated to making these ma
ture years much richer, much more re
warding and more interesting. AARP
membership offers an opportunity to

place within your reach the necessities,
the comforts and even the luxuries of
life. And you don't really have to be
retired.

Among its many services and benefits
are

• Recommended life, health and auto
insurance programs.

NAME-

ADDRESS.

CITY- . STATE.

• 1 year—$2.00
AARP, DEPT. E151, 1225 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
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• Economical prescription and pharma
ceutical home delivery service, post

age paid.

• Mature Temps, Inc., offering part*

time and temporary employment as
sistance in selected urban areas.

• Low-cost Travel Service providing
quality tours here and abroad.

• Institutes of Lifetime Learning—edu
cational courses at the Institute or

through home study.

Plus a subscription to MODERN MA
TURITY and the AARP News Bulletin.

So join us. Just mail this coupon with
the $2 yearly membership fee. We will

send you your
membership card
and full information

about qJJ our bene
fits and services.

ZIP Could be the best

• 3 years—$5.00 investment you ever
Washington, D.C. 20036 make!

.AGE.
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Exploring Business Opportunities
(Continued from page 21)

never aflFord to jump in. Some people
also disagree with this philosophy. I
have a case in point.

A client of mine was for years a
salesman for a large firm. Then came
the day when even he was out of a job.
He had a young family, the usual debts,
no resei'ves. He was beyond the age of
readily obtained employment. What
would you have done, had you been in
his shoes?

This man knew how to make a
needed commerical product, although
he had never tested it. This was prac
tically the only asset he had, other than
his natural ability and his desire to
succeed at whatever he went after.
Since he couldn't obtain much of a job,
anyway, at his age, he determined to
go into business for himself.

His first move was to locate an ac
countant who would handle his books
and oflBce routines on a percentage
basis. This accomplished, he found a
manufacturing firm that agreed to make
his product on a per-order basis and a
commercial warehouse company that
would store his inventory and ship to
customers as directed.

He decided to work from his home
and his carwhile he was getting started.
The accountant's office was the com

pany office. All that was left was to
retain a good answering service, pick up
his sample case, and hit the road. He is
now a recognized success in his field.

Notice how production and operating
costs were directly tied to sales and
occurred only when there were actual
sales made? Notice how he set up an
operating organization with practically
no cash, no physical assets, and no
personnel?

This man made his own "business
opportunity" really work and he grew
successfully entirely from a standing
start. You may prefer to acquire
another's business as a starter, or join
with someone, or go the franchise route,
but the same operating principles pretty
much apply in all cases.

Whatever you produce you must also
sell, in one way or another. For sales
there must be publicity. You can do
your own advertising, if you choose.
Sometimes it pays to use a qualified
service for this, too.

In line with doing your own adver
tising, however, I've had good success
with direct mail solicitation, where the
product or service can be adapted to it.
A sharp mailing piece, plus a complete
and unique mailing list, can be a win-

(Continuecl on page 51)

Youth Leadership Judges

28

CO-CHAIRMEN of the national panel of judges
for the 1970-1971 Elks National Youth Leader
ship Contest are U.S. Senators Barry M. Gold-
water (R-Ariz.) and Ernest R. Hollings (D-S.C.).
The announcement of this year's contest judges
was made by GL Youth Activities Committeeman
Gerald L. Powell of Peru, Ind., contest chairman.

The selection of youth leaders in the 22nd
annual competition will be made from among
high school students—18-years-old and younger
—certified by each state association as the
top boy and girl winner.

Three winners in both the boys' and girls'
divisions will be selected by the judges. The
first-place winners in the two divisions will each
receive a $2,000 savings bond; second-place
winners, $1,600 bonds, and third-place winners,
$1,250 bonds. The bonds, which are provided
by the Elks National Foundation, will be awarded
by GL Youth Activities Chairman Horace E.
Miller Jr. during the Grand Lodge convention
in New Orleans, July 18-22.

Senator

Goldwater

Senator
Hollings
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Around Washington
(Continued from preceding page)

STATUS SYMBOL for a U.S. Cabinet
officer is to have a bedroom as part of
his office. Two who enjoy this preroga
tive are Attorney General John N.
Mitchell, who never uses the one in his
elaborate Justice Department suite, and
Defense Secretaiy Melvin R. Laird,
who sometimes sleeps in his at the
Pentagon during crises that require all-
night vigils.

ITS MAY AGAIN and Washingtonians
are happy because this is one of the
ideal months of the year here. It is
pleasantly warm. The summer heat has
not yet set in. The city, with its many
parks, is literally abloom with a beauti
ful array of flowers, shrubs and green-
eiy. The sidewalk cafes are thronged
and the government secretaries parade
down the streets in miniskirts and hot
pants.

AIR CHARTER RULES are being
overhauled and tightened up by the
Federal Aviation Administration to
cover the problems of unsafe practices
by shady" operators, questionable
leasing arrangements, misleading ads
and overloaded planes. The crackdown
was recommended by a Transportation
Department study made after 31 per
sons, including many members of the
Wichita State University football team
were killed in a Colorado crash last
October of a leased plane.

CAR SAFETY STANDARD laid down
by Transportation Secretary John A.
Volpe requires every car, beginning
with the 1974 models, to be equipped
with an air bag or some other device
that goes into action automatically in
a head-on collision to protect the driver
and front-seat passenger. Volpe's dead
line of Aug. 15, 1973 gave auto makers
only a six weeks' delay from his pre
viously announced date when the stan
dard goes into effect. They had sought
a substantial postponement. Volpe's
ruling, which is subject to possible
court challenges, also requires cars
made after Jan. 1, 1972 to have a

that automatically turns on a
light and a warning buzzer if the driver
or front-seat passenger fails to buckle
his seat belt.

CHRISTMAS 1970
BROCHURES

Has your lodge sent its 1970 Christmas
Activities Brochure to:

E. J, Nunn
205 Pythian Blvd.
Jackson, Tenn. 38301

?????? ??pp ppppp
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO TOD.-VY.



HARDLY A BOAT owner anywhere
doesn't know about galley stoves, re
frigerators, and portable TVs to en
hance his boat's value and add new
worlds of boating pleasure for his lake-
and ocean-going cruises. But if you
think those are the latest in nautical
add-ons, get with it, sailor! You have a
lot of catching up to do.

For example, would you believe an
ash tray that doubles as a wailing
burglar alarm and distress signal? Or
a galley chair, one arm of which turns
into a mouth-to-mouth resuscitator in

case of emergency? Both exist; and
both, priced at less than $90 at your
local dealer, can be valuable additions
to ijour boat.

Another safety device you might
want to add-on, one that I personally
recommend for all boats from tiniest
skiff to luxurious cruiser, is the Signet
emergency/rescue signal by Res-Q-
Mark. Consisting of a self-contained,
helium-inflatable marker in a compact
case, the unit releases a colorful float
on a 150-foot coil at the pull of a cord.
Priced noininally, it could be worth its
weight in gold in time of emergency.

And, while you're busy dressing up
the boat, don't overlook dressingup the

From the ultra-practical keyring
signal flare (below) and the latest—

and most stylish—instruments
showing pressure, humidity,

temperature, and time (below, right)
to the "underwater mower" (right),

you can take your pick from dozens
of offbeat Items especially designed

to whet your nautical appetite.

captain, either. Mustang Sportswear,
Ltd., of Vancouver, B.C., has just in
troduced an all-weather, waterproof
flotation jacket. Stylishly constructed,
the hooded garment offers excellent
protection against sub-zero tempera
tures ... as well as great flotation
properties. Check it out before doing
any deep-water, cold-clime boating.

Of course, there are more nautical
add-ons for you to choose from than
those offering safety, alone. For the
man who has everything, for example,
including a lake full of weeds, Air-Lec
Industries makes an underwater mower,

D. J. Herda

capable of clearing 3VS-foot swaths
through the toughest underwater beds.
You can "slice your way to happiness"
with the 42" U-shaped blades that
easily strip a small lake of cumbersome
weeds on just one tankful (two hours
worth) of fuel. It's bow-mounting,
weighs 200 pounds, and can be ad
justed for various depths while in
operation.

Then, after clearing a path to the
shore, you might want to install the
newest in do-it-yourself aluminum
piers. The Metal Craft Company of

(Continued on page 30)

Offbeat
Nautical Add-Ons
Offbeat, upbeat ways of improving
your boat's value and increasing your fun.
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Offbeat Nautical Add-Ons
(Continued from preceding page)

Chardon, Ohio, manufactures several
different types with reinforced seams
and special non-skid surface. So does
Pipe-Lok, Inc., of Milwaukee. So if
there's a pier in your boat's future,
check into one of these.

For fishermen and small boat en
thusiasts, Grumman manufactures a
three-pound, fold-up anchor which,
when not in use, takes up about as
much space as a man's umbrella. A
handy add-on when space is at a
premium. About $4.95 at dealers every
where.

And, when it comes to furnishing
your boat (or your home, for that mat
ter) with authentic, nautical pieces, you
might want to look into a large line of
cocktail bars, tables, and captains'
chairs crafted from the remains of 19th-
century shipwrecks. For $250, you
could be the first in your neighborhood
to own a foot stool fashioned from the
salvaged remains of the schooner Sun-
nyside, which sank off North Fox
Island, Michigan, back in 1883. Your
local marine dealer should be able to
supply you with details.

Now those ideas should be enough to
satisfy even the most demanding
skippers' yearnings. But what about
pe^ormance? If you still think tran
sistorized ignitions are the ultimate in
boating technology, come a httle closer.

If you're looking for faster accelera
tion and higher top speed from your
outboard, Johnson Motors has some
thing to interest you. It's their new
"SST" propeller—made of high-strength
stainless steel and coated with Teflon-S
(baked on at 600 degrees). The SST
propels a boat through the water two
to three miles an hour fa.ster than
aluminum propellers and one mile
faster than bronze, due to its excep
tionally low drag and corrosion- and
growth-resistant surfaces. For all John
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son 50-, 55-, and 60-horsepower motors,
1968 or later, and all Johnson V's, 1969
or later. Check with your Johnson
Motors dealer.

And to help you conserve that ever-
precious fuel (especially when you're
out plotting your own channels miles
from the nearest marina), Heathkit
offers a brand new tachometer. Among
other things, it reminds you of your
motor's RPM limit while pointing out
just how much fuel you're washing
down the river on those fast accelera
tions. You can own your own 12-volt
lighted meter for about $45.

A depth sounder is another invalu
able add-on and comes in a variety of
sizes and shapes, some with rich walnut-
or oak-grained finishes to match your
craft's decor.

And, this being the age of the com
puter, it was only a matter of time
before computerized gadgetry caught
up with the boating industry. Brookes
and Gatehouse, Ltd., now oflers an
ultra-sophisticated device that breaks
navigators' hearts by telling them
exactly how far off course they really
are. The computer reads errors as small
as 20 yards and updates itself every
couple of seconds. Especially handy for
masochists and racing sailboat navi
gators.

Likewise, if you're a fisherman, ask
your gadgetry dealer about sonar fish
finders. Lowrance Electronics in Tulsa,
Okla., makes several models. Write for
their catalog at 7809 East Admiral
Place. Fish finders can't do it all, of
course, but they can make getting those
elusive bass out of the water and into
the fire just a little easier.

And speaking of water, ever wish
you had an inexhaustible supply of the
really fresh stuff? Now you can have—
with a mobile purification pack add-on.
Everpure sells one for less than $100
which, when properly installed, offers
safe and ordorless sipping of chemicallv
fouled or stagnant water. One hundred
dollars sounds like a lot to pay to

quench your thirst, I know, but the unit
will last a lifetime with a minimal
amount of care. And the peace of mind
you'll receive from drinking cool, clear
water is, alone, well worth the price.

Kiekhaefer Mercury has recently in
troduced its new Quicksilver Isolator,
an electrical device to prevent greatly
accelerated corrosion of underwater

metal parts that can occur upon plug-
in to shore power.

"Our new Isolator has been designed
to meet the needs of owners of house
boats, cruisers and yachts, whose elec
trical appliances require power of
120/240 volts AC at dockside," accord
ing to Oscar Benson, Mercuiy's product
manager of parts and accessories.

When the boat is plugged into shore
power, an "electric battery" is formed,
with the water in which the boat is
floating acting as the electrolyte. Alu
minum in the hull or drive unit acts as
the anode terminal of the batteiy and
is consumed at a greatly accelerated
rate.

Mercury's new product isolates the
metal in the boat from the metal struc
ture on shore, blocking passage of
damaging low-voltage currents (DC
galvanic corrosion currents) that would
otherwise cause destruction of the hull
or drive unit. It also conducts all dan
gerous high voltages harmlessly through
the grounding lead.

Priced at less than $200, the Isolator
is smaller than a shoebox and can be
installed in minutes. Check into it soon.

For diving buffs who don't like the
inconvenience of carting bottled air
around on their backs, the Johnson Air-
Buoy is just the thing. It furnishes two
divers with an endless supply of fresh
air down to depths of 25 feet. An in
geniously simple device, the Air-Buoy
is lightweight, sturdy, and easily port
able. If you can swim," says Johnson,
you can dive with Air-Buoy." The

price is $279 (including everything but
fresh air and water), and it's available

(Continued on page 51)

Shell collection (left), long
a favorite with shore-board
beachcombers, is fast be
coming a favorite of boaters
as well, thanks to the Air-
Buoy, a device that pumps
fresh air through 25-foot
hoses to two divers. Now the
shell collector can go after
those prize specimens that
lie offshore, just beyond the
beachcomber's reach. The
Quicksilver Isolator (right),
an electrical device to pre
vent greatly accelerated cor
rosion of underwater metal
parts that can occur upon
plug-in to shore power, has
been introduced by Kiekhae
fer Mercury.
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I BORDENTOWN, N. J., LODGE recently hosted a busload of 1
j Viet Nam wounded soldiers from Fort Dix, N. J. The boys 1
i were dined and entertained and quite evidently enjoyed 1
1 themselves as shown by the following unsolicited letter =
i from the Lt. in charge and all the boys: j

= 2? Jan 1971 =
= LT Robert C. Cook =
= • Gentian st. =

= . S, Lakeshore Dr. =
= Brownsntlls N.J. =

S Mr. James Kelly =
= Exalted Ruler =

= BPOE Elks. 11 Amboy Rd. =
= Bordentown N.J. O8505 =

^ Dear Jim: =

= This la a letter from syself and the oen of oedlcal holding cospany ^
= to thank you and the oomialttee for the party that you gave for us =
= Tuesday night, I'd like to enphaslze that this la not a military =
= letter of obligatory thanks. This Is strictly froo ne and the nen, s
= and stems from our sincere gratitude for the Job that you and the =
= Elks did. I've been told dozens of times already that this was the =
= finest party that we've ever seen, and the tremendous effort and =
= expense that must have gone Into It Was both obvious and appreciated. =

= Believe ne when I say that If the Bordentown Elks ever give another =
= party for Hed Hold, we'll have a major riot at the bus, I'd like =
= to extend special thanks to Mr. Husao and other men who may have =
= been dlreetly Involved with the party; and give our best to the =
= Andrews Slstersi they were never lovelier. =

..rvA^

SP/6 Donald-Tammen

SCT DiJe/i^^hftr//•

SP/5 Paul Dawson

' i£f'C£^
SOT Laiiry Slrte SGT Hlojtard Benson

SP/5 Robert Helms ssff Tyle^yioung^

3PC Cruz Miranto

SP/6 Pranolsifo Rlvfera

• ILT Robert C.

SP/tf Eugene Pruden

PFC Vlto Nooe

PFC Bruce Oetterllne

PEC. Arthur"Lord

n ./T)

Cook

PFC WlUlam Dibble

PVT Mt^l^ Ui '̂sre
,4La,nSpv^,<,c •.

PVT Alan Spencer

PVT-,»8lter Weir

PVl^ Michael Alber

iVkiX
PPC Charlie Hlil

PVT Edward Evans

PVT Ga '̂ffg" ^
PPC EdBor.d Haub ') /

PPC Baker

SP/i* Karcos Sanchez

PPCXJaiaea Dennis

P\^ Kenneth Naloney

rJtSPA Steven Lester PVT John Youhgblood

SCT Marvin SmithSP/i* Lonr.le Blackwell

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiimiiNiiiiuiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii7
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How To Beat

the High Cost
of Living

(Continued from page 8)

you'll find unadvertised brands of a
comparable or even better quality at
a discount!

• Find out which "name" companies
make products for "regional" distribu
tors. One leading television manufac
turer, for example, sells its products to
local retailers who put their own names
on them and sell them for less.

• Many "regular gasolines" have
octane contents high enough to satisfy
your car. Check into them. You might
save as much as 40 percent by switch
ing from the gas you're now using to
regular.

• If you're currently receiving maga
zines you never get aroimd to reading,
cancel your subscriptions. You'll get a
rebate for the number of issues not yet
received.

• Remember that nohoch/ gets any
thing free—not even trading stamps.
Store managers jack-up prices in rela
tion to the number of stamps they "give
out" every month.

• Always pay cash. It's cheaper in
the long run. Even companies that of
fer "free" or "revolving" charge ac
counts have to get the money they
need to pay their bookkeepers from
somewlieie. And t/011, the consumer, by
paying higher prices, are "somewhere."

So get smart quick. Start watching
the sales and watching vour l)udget.
Only then will you be able to help
save your oivn family's money . .. and
your own nation's economy. •

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE

Tennessee
Vi/isconsin
Maine
Indiana
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Connecticut
Sourh Dakota
New Hampshire
Vermont
Georgia
Idaho
Nevada
Texas
Minnesota
Massachusetts
South Carolina
Utah
North Dakota
Alabama
Washington
Virginia

Maryland
Delaware
D- of C.
Montana
West Virginia
Colorado

PLACE

Kingsporl
Wausau
Old Town
French Lick
Philadelphia
Atlantic City
Westbrook
Rapid City
Thornton
Dover
Jekyll Island
Twin Falls
Sparks
Fort Worth
Brainerd
Bret'on Woods
Myrtle Beach
Roy
Grand Forks
Auburn
Wenaichee
Arlington-

Fairfax

Cumberland,
Maryland

Kalispell
Wheeling
Lakewood

DATE

May 6-7.8
May 14-15-16
May 28-29-30
June 3-4-5-6
June 3-4-5-6
June 3-4-5-6
June 4-5
June 4-5
June 4-5-6
June 4-5-6
June 9-10-11-12
June 10-11-12
June lO-n-12
June 10-11-12
June 10-11-12-13
June 11-12-13
June 11.12-13
June 11-12-13
June 13-14-15
June 17-18-19-20
June 17-18-19-20
June 19-20-21-22

June 25-26-27

July 27-28-29-30
Aug. 5-6-7
Sept. 9-10-11
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adjustable
Hi-Low

T,V, POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch
... no matter where you're

viewing Jhis smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portoble a} the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
withool taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space, Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorotor
pole has spring tension rod a'
top to odiust to your ceiling
height, con be set up in Hi or
Low Position, Hi position is
greet for reclining watchers.
Mode in U.S.A. S1195
Wc ship in 24 hrs. ' ' opd.

Write for FREE catalog of gifts.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 705-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

MEET MR. LOWE, HONGKONG TAILOR
AKRIVING IN YOUR CITY wilh wiile selection nf im-
poriocJ fabric for mon Sc wnmon fpnturlnir suits, shirts,
cocktail i evening drc-si, knitwear, liaiulhai:. U-alher
shoes. Itlnorary; Mav n.Ci Paiioda Hotel. Honolulu: 7-!i
St- Francis. San Francisco; 10-12 Bllimore. t..A.; l.'i.lfi
Kam.nda. I'hocnlx; 17-18 Holidnv Inn. FlaKstoff, Az.;

Iil-20 WnrlrtwUle iTel:
71)001 Alhufiucniuc: 21-23 Ho!-
Idav Inn. Dallas: 24-2."> IInU-
(lav Inn Central. Houston; 20.
28 rolumhu.s, Mi.iml: 2n.n(l
Holidnv Inn. Marlctla. Oa.:
May 3l..Iune 1. Holiday liin,
Kinirsport. Tn.: 2-4 New %orlc
Hilton. NY; 7.S Hilton. DolioH:
9-11 Ramadn, Kalamazoo: 12.
13 Hnlidav Inn. Senton Har
bor. Ml.; 1-J.in Executive.
Chicaso; 17-18 Sheraton
Schroader, Milwaukee: 20-21
PoncIcroRa. Burley. Ida.

Please phone the hotel and call
for Mr- K. H. Lowe for aDpotiit-
ment. Fur ainnailed sultlnB
-•.amnlfB- senil S3 crefundalili-
ntrainst or'leri to:

LOWE'S WEAR

11 Minden Avenue

HONGKONG

V.
COMBINATION^

KNIFE

Model

K.31

NEW Leather Covered Knife opens to a
sharp scissor that really cuts, a screw
driver. bottle opener, nail file & razor-
sharp knife. Wafer thin, slim & ultra
smart, this knife is of top quality drop
forged steel for durability. Only 2li"
when closed. $1.75 pius 25^ post«&hdlg*
yfESTBURY SALES CO., Oepl. K-4-E
P.O. Box 434. Westbury, N.V. 77590.

25 PET SEAHORSES $1.98!
FREE Seasheils with Coral!

FREE Kit with attraciive Sea-
shells, beautiful Coral. Food and
simple instructions. Keep these
fascinatinc pets in a simple
iar or fishbowl. Educational and
recreative hobby for the entire
family. See the father seahorse
give birth to live cute ponies.
SPECIAL OFFER: order two
mated pairs (4) of fresh-caught
selected, larger seahorses and
receive ONE PREGNANT MALE,
who wili give birth to 20 babies
(total 25 seahorses) for only J1.98 PPD-

LIVE DELIVERY OUARANTECD.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130, Dept. E-20

Shenandoah S«a,. Pia. 3314S

?i2

DESK-SIZE PERSONAL COPIER copies al
most anything—photos, letters, news
articles—on paper up to S^/^" x 14".
1-yr. mfr. guarantee. Copier «7L32.
$29.05 plus §1.00 shpg. 100 sheets 8W
X 11", e7133. or CO sheets x 14".
"7134, ?4.95 plus 35c slipg. J. P. Darby,
Dept. E-51, 10 Martine Ave., White
Plains, N. Y. 1060G.

AMAZING AIRMAIL COLLECTION. Scarce
Airmail stamps from all over the
world . . . Ajman. Burundi, Japan,
Venezuela, many others—with a cata
log price of 52.G2—ave only 10c as an
introduction to approval service. Re
turn with or without purcha.ses, cancel
any time. Free catalog. Jamestown
Stamp. R-(>17S, Jamestown, X.Y. 14701.

SHARPEN ROTARY MOWER BIADES quickly
and easily with Arco Lawn iMower
Sharpener, y^" shank fits any electric
drill. Also sharpens Roto and Moto
Tillers, Sickle Bar Cutters. Hoes and
Scythes. Grinding wheel reversible for
double life. S32M, si.ns ppd, Arco
Tools. Inc.. Dept. EL-5P. 421 W. 203
St., New York, N, Y. 10034.

VACATION «N MONTANA —a beautiful
state full of state parks, ghost towns,
rodeG--^, boating, mu.'^eums, part.s of
(Jlacier and yeliowstone National
Parks. Write for free 3S-pagc vacation
Guide Book with b^-autiful photos, map.
camping guide, fishing areas. Montana
I-lighwa.\' (;"ommission, Dept. E-5.
Helena, Mont. 5!»fi01,

ISew Type

EARRINGS
Slip On &
Stay On

without screws, clips or piercing. These unique
and beautiful earrings have o section that fits
behind the ear that adjusts to any size. Never
any discomfort no matter how long they ore
worr^, Simulated pearl with 24kt- gold finish.
Only S6.50 per set, plus 35c shipping. Free
color isrochure. N.J. res. add 5% sales tax.
Money back guarantee.

HOUSE OF CARSON, Dept. EL 571

477 Mercer St., Jersey City, New Jersey 07306
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\
make YOUR OWN EMBOSSED STATIONERY.

My Xame" Embosser makes expen-
sive-looking raised letter impression.s
to cliango plain note-paper into dis
tinctive letterhead. Embosses envelope
liap too. Ijiniited to 24 characters
(tncl spaces) per each of 3 lines. $8.05
plus 3:_ic post. The-Cass-Line, Dept. A.
l30\ So, (-.ahon. Ohio 44833

Save on Quality Tables . . . Buy At

LOW, DRECT PRICES
Churches, schools,
clubs, lodges —
over 100,000 in
all — get more
for tfieir money
by crderinR direct
from Monroe! Find
out how much
YOUR organization
can save, too, on
tables, chairs and
other banquet
needs. Send to
day for FREE
catalog!

Ouality folding tables,
30" X 96", as low as

$23^®
THE MONROE TABLE CO.

90 Churcti St., Colfax, Iowa 50054



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

SURVIVAL SIGNAL sets off a distress
flare that can l)e seen miles away.
Safe and simple to use. You hold .-signal
awav from liody, unscrew cap, pull fir
ing "chain. A life-saver for campers,
boaters, pilots. "Weather-proof. Set of
3 in resealable pack, $5.!)9 pius 50c
shop. J. W. Hoist, Inc.. 1005 E. Bay,
East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

RING IN FATHER'S DAY with this hand
some 10 lit. solid gold ring for dad.
It has a .10 ct. geniiine diamond and
lh<* El]<s emblem for only $71i.fl5. With
.25 ct. diamond. $144.:>5. Larger avail-
ahle. No. R225 can be ordered as a
mounting, Fraternal Jewelry
Co.. Dept. K. 1(10 Hillside Rd.. Cranston,
R. 1. 02!t2li. Tel; 4(11-!)42-4rifH.

Gisur SURPBISE COIN ASSORIMENIS parted 8'8(>'
bJ8 :'ile Ircm coiMions mtlirding isrt :tj
va(iijl][6 (Cms up lo?000 ,ejrsoW « lesl e.cilmj
treasure riunt unp:ci;€ci unsoricd—jusi ihe, are
leteivefl-nci 2 ssiorlmenis fiatll, a)ikci Ncbodi
knMs niiais in ihjni [lui [cmiains al ifosi
our [ua/antMiJ minin,;.rn Ji 50 ralalot"Ite If cmlr
S2s8. plus 25l PP (BEE'OidfrJ gtl IFR££i Ideal
Jill loi btEiniit; or sevancea colleclti Har.dscmt il
lu^tfaled 12pa[fGuide Calalog jrd pnte ij-lincluded
IREE will Older clhcrmst 50< CCDs tKloscJPOO
Oepoiil Odjide USA $?00 mcie

MATT NUMISS, Dept. EL-5, 2928-41 Ave.,LlC., N.Y. 11101

SELF-STICKING FLAG LABELS add a patri
otic touch to letters, jiackages, car.'*,
windows, bike.s, books. Bright red,
white and blue labels proclaim "Be
Proud of America—We Are." Adhere
to any surface. 100 labels per roll in
pla.stic case. SI.00 plus 25c shpg. Holi
day Gifts. Dept. 705-B, 7047 Pecos St.,
Denver, Colo. S0221.

PILLBOX FOR DAD. He'll love this hand
some pillbox because it looks just like
a pocket watch. Wafer thin and so
light, he'll never know it's in his
pocket. Handsome burnished gold fin
ish; inside is divided into 3 sections
S2249, S4.y5 plus 50c shpg. .T. Carlton's
Inc.. Dept. l'24n. ]7(i Madison Ave.
Xew York, X. Y. 10016.

PROFESSIONAL SHOE STRETCHERS relieve
the pain of light shois and ease corn
and bunion areas. Adjustable, of wood
and steel. Fit right or left shoe. Men:
-(!235(i, to size 0; =623(14, over size 9.
Women: -fi2372, to size 7; -62380, over
7. $3.its each; 2 for 57.69. Add 75c shpg.
Hanover House, Dept. Z-959, Hanover,
Pa. 17331.

O SIDLES
AUTo sun SHADES

Toke the nzile our o( (fie

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15*
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mall with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501
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"WHEN THE SAINTS
GO MARCHING IN"

"BILL BAILEY"

"DARKTOWN
STRUTTER'S BALL"
Plus many more of
your favorite songs.

TRAC RECORD CO.
Presents The

ELKS
HAYWIRE

BAND
33V3 LP RECORD ALBUM
STEREO-HIGH FIDELITY

Manufactured By
CAPITOL RECORDS

Custom Services

Price

$4.98
ppd.

HAPPY, FOOT-TAPPING, DIXIELAND MUSIC

Send Check or Money Order tO:

HAYWIRE BAND
P.O. Box 1267, Fresno, Calif. 93715

SPLIT-IMAGE TRANSIT
The Most Revolutionary
LEVEL &INCLIN"
MEASURE
Ever Made!

IDEAL FOR:
Contour Plowing
Carpentry
Brick Laying
Cement Work
Surveying,
Etc. $^Q95

plus $1.25 DP

leatherette
case $3.95

This simple yet amazingly accurate instrument In
dicates level and measure incline down to a frac
tion of an Inch. Makes bubble type or string
levels obsolete. It not only indicates level, but
shows exactly how much correction Is needed.
Just one person, using the split-image transit
and target supplied with it. can perform any
levelling, incline-measuring job quickly, easily, ac
curately—measures inclines down to the thinness
of a dime at 25 feet.

Si-rd fAft nr .V.O. \n r.O n.'<. r;„Ar.;-lrr,l

I \AJ um CT Imo Dept. ET-5, 1005 E. Bay St.
'• nuu^l, inc. East Tawaj, Mich. 48730

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
Xew Aqiificitlfi pellets
destroy iinv\'anted un
derwater weed.s. Easy
to use. Lasts for
months. Spread like
Kras.« sped, and spe-
<'ial 2-4D oonccntrate
klll.s weed.« at any
<ln|)th. Used and test
ed by many state
conservation depart
ments. Proven safe for
•swimmers and fish.

10 lb. can, (treats 4,000 sq. ft. of

lak« bottom) S14.95 plus S2 for post
age. Or write for free information to: AQUACIOt

AQUACIDE CO.
306 Prince St. Dept. E-C St. Paul, Minn. 55101

CARPET
TOO "FAST"
FDR

PUTTING?

The PUTT-a-PUCK lets you stroke it natu
rally. Simulates slow greens on carpet—
fast greens on waxed floors.

When you develop a stroke that will con
sistently putt this responsive puck without
making it spin, you will score better! Order
P-52. 3 pucks for $2.00. Silverado Golf
Products, 982 Lincoln. Send to P.O. Box
3088, Napa, Calif. 94558
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Depl.E-11 IS rOUR SIZE HERE?

HABAND »
255 North 9th Street. PATERSON, N.J. 07508
Cenllcmen: Plcasi; <,cnd mc ihc pairs of "Easy Lite"
l.cisuri; Slucks spctil'iucl al riglil. My roniiUanLf of S
IS ciitjlovcd in full.

Guarantee: If upon receipt of tf>e slacks I tlo not choose to wear
them / may return them (or full refund of every penny I paid you.
807-01

Name ,
plcaic prim

Street

cuv

7;;i Haband COMFORTABLE !

for EASY LIVING
Easy living starts after
work! And calls for Easier

Slacks: Easier to get on
over your shoes. A little
easier in the knees, crotch,
and thigh. Lets you bend
easier when you snap the
leash on Fido's collar.

Easier in the seat when
you squat to find the
proper can of red paint
on the bottom shelf.

And easy on the waist —
itwo gentle stretch inserts
which give a l-i-t-t-f-e when
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up from
the dinner table.

And Easy on the Pocketbook —2 Times Over!
Look! Easy Life Slacks don't cost much to;
start with - you get TWO pair for 13.95! And
they cost you NOTHING to maintain: No
Cleaner's Bills —No Pressing Bills —and you
save expensive wear and tear on your more
costly clothes. (The coming Easy Life months
are very hard on clothing.)

Permanent Press
FULL WASH AND WEAR

PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

65% ''DACROH^" poiyester

Habdnd's EASY LIFE
neat—trim—comfortable

and no belt at all
FLAT FRONT

^ 272 INCHES
f S-T R-E-T-C H

uilt In on Both
Sirtes lei Slacks
Float wiih sow

Ovcfv roove.

NO CLEANING BILLS!

NO PRESSING BILLS!il

35% "AVR/L

O pairs^ for only

rayon

95
Single Pair

8.95

3 for 20.75

'^PAIRSl O
for only^

WARNING: Try them once and vou could become addicted
to the comfort. They're perfect dress for country club
enjoyment, weekend chores, or a snooze on the couch.

EASY TO BUY - EASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size —waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon.
Mail it in, and keep an eyeon your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). No parking problems, lost
salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter.All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY.
— _ ——-USE THIS COUPON —

Haband's easy life
BELTLESS SLACKS

TWO PAIRS FOR $13.95

ZIP
CODE

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES INSTOCK!
WAISTS: 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-39

40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-50
INSEAMS 26-27-28-29-30

(Ready to Wear!) 31-32-33-34

Colors
Mow
Many

Waist
Size

Inseam

Size

GOLD

OLIVE

RUST

BLUE

•• Complete Price: 2 pairs for 13.95
3»or 20.75 4 for 27.20

HABAND PAYS POSTAGE 8. HANDLING

• 1
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IKS FMIIIiy SHOPPER

RESERVE YOUR EISENHOWER SILVER DOLLAR
now to bo sure of getting one when
they are issiued. The U.S. Mint has
been authorized to strike this silver
coin. Send SI.00 per coin (maximum
25 in one name) to be credited toward
purchase price. Custom holder included.
Centre Coin Co., Dept. E-5, P.O. Box
5490, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

Vl/HALE OF A CLOCK looks like a paper-
weiffht—and make.s an attractive one.
Flip back the lid and you have ^.30-
hour precision alarm clock. Rich,
hand-cast, antique goldtone metal
whale looks great on desk, bed table.
About 5" long. $10.50 ppd. South
American Imports. Dept. LiL, Medical
Lake, "Wash. 99022.

ROYAL CARRIAGE
LAMPS from Hol
land are inagnifi-
cent flanking a
driveway e n -
trance or a fiold-
stone fireplace.
Or put them on
your patio to
create an elegant
atmosphere antl
provide plenty of
light. Hand
crafted of solid
brass with an
tique styling.
Completely elec
trified. 30" high.
Incl. bracket,
$45.00 each ppd.
Searcher Imports,
17 Thomas Ave.,
Brvn Mawr, Pa
19010.

PHOTO SALES AIDS at low cost. Any
photo, name and address or me.ssase
printed on 1000 Business Cards, $7.5;');
r.Oli Addres.s I.,abels, $2.nr>; 20 Note
Pads (101) sheets) 3M:" x 4i/i", ?7.70; fiOO
[''(nstcards, $7.(10. Up to 7 lint-.s Business
(.'ards; 4 lines others. 1-U wk. del. HMU
T'ersonjils. Dc-pt. RSI.O, (15 Laun-l Dr.,
HcraiUfin, F'u. IsriOB,
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE ONLY

(You've seensimilar products selling for up to$13.95!)
We know our ••SHM-SHORTS"tm work. Which is
why we can make so amazing an offer, at so
sensationally low a price...and feel completely
confident you will be completely satisfied. Yes,
J. Carlton's—one of America's leading devel
opers of convenience and health care products
—can state absolu tely—our "SLIM-SHORTS"'"
will help you to lose from five to eight and nine
inches overall from your waist, thighs, hips,
stomach in three consecutive days, or your
money refunded in full, no questions asked!

By using these body-tested "SLIM-SHORTS"
for as little as 15 or 20 minutes each day—
morning, afternoon, or evening—for any three
days (weekends, Holidays)—you can actually
lose those unsightly inches. All you have to do
is follow the simple directions we send you with
each pair...and watch the inches disappear.

READ HOW EASY IT IS TO LOSE INCHES
One size fits everybody. Just slip them on as
you would any trousers or slacks, fasten them
with our exclusive, easy-to-reach front closure,
and inflate with the attached tube until the
pants feel snug. Now they are held firmly in
place, warmly, comfortably inflated. At once you
feel a build-up of your owrr natural body heat.
Heat like this soothes tired and tense iriuscles.

Now, start doing a few simple exercises,
included with each pair of SLIM-SHORTS.
All you're doing is contracting and relaxing
your muscles the way body-builders have
done for years. Work at your own pace, but
remember this: while your body's heat is
retained within the "SLIM-SHORTS", while
your muscles are expanding and contract
ing, you are firming your muscles and
LOSING INCHES! Now, rest 15 minutes,
your "SLIM-SHORTS" still on. Read, relax,
make a phone call. Then remove the "SLIM-
SHORTS" and you're done until your next
slim-session. What really has been happen
ing is that the part of your body enclosed
in these amazing "SLIM-SHORTS" have
been exposed to a sauna-like treatment.
Just do this same thing for three days and
you'll hBrdly recognize your new slimness!

CONTINUE AS LONG AS YOU WISH
After you've lost as many inches as you

hoped to, naturally you want to stay that way.
Is there anything wrong in giving your body the
benefit of this same easy treatment a few min
utes a day, a few days per week? One thing
you'll learn fast: when your body gets back in
shape, you'll be so darn proud of it, you'l
want to keep it that way. Nobody will have to
tell you what to do.

THIS PART IS URGENT
"SLIM-SHORTS" at our special price of $5.98
is an offer we can make for a limited time
only. That time is limited by the supply of
these amazing slim-slacks we have on hand.
So please order today with full confidence,
because we know they will work for you as
they have for so many others. (Sorry we must
limit this offer to only TWO PAIRS PER FAM
ILY.) Remember one size
fits all men and women.

Use the coupon
here to speed deliv
ery- We guarantee
it will work or your
money back in full
. . . what have got
to lose . . . besides
your inches?

NOW...

FAMOUS

'SLIM"
SHORTS'
WORKS LIKE A

SAUNA TO ZAP

OFF FIVE TO

NINE INCHES.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
MAIL COUPON TODAY

J. CARLTON'S.
176 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016

DEPT. EC22

Please rush me
SHORTS (ilr2593) for the amazing
sale price of $5.98 each, plus SOe
to cover postage and handling. 1
understand that if I do not lose a
total of from 5 to 9 inches in three
days, I may return for a full refund.

SLIM-

Enclosed is $. (Check or M.O.)

Charge my: • Diners Club
• American Express • Master Charge

Acc't #

NAME.

(Please Print)

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE. .ZIP.
N.Y. residents add sales tax
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It's Easier With Slim-Quick!

3 WAYS TO REDUCE FOR THE PRICE OF 1
No Crash Diets! No Strenuous Exercises!

FIRST — You get the amazing NEW, larger, longer-lasting
contour-tailored SLIM-QUICK Combination Waist. Hip and Thigh
Reducer . . . made of tpace-age material (nyloprene) lined with
S-T-R-E-T-C-H nylon . .. form-fitting, so soft and pliable you can
wear it for your every day chores, or invisibly under your street
clothes ANY TIME ANY-WHERE! Slim-Quick gently massages
as you move, holding body heat, melting away inchesi Your slim-
ming effect is multiplied when worn while walking, jogging, bowl-
ing, golfing, etc. Relieves back and waist tension, too! improves
posture. Women use them as shorts!

SECOND - You'll receive the effective "EXERCISE WITHOUT
EXERCISING" program to help you maintain a high degree of
physical strength and endurance.

THIRD - We'll include the "DOCTOR'S QUICK WEIGHT
LOSS" booklet. ALL 3 SLIM-QUICK PLANS for the price of any
Slim-Quick garmentl

Slim-Ouick COMBINATION Waist. Hip and Thigh Reducer
(Send waist and hip measurements)... $18.95 PPO.

Slim-Quick BELT (not shown! send waist measurement . . •
S9.95 PPO.

CHECK or MONEY ORDER, Nd COD. Fla. orders add A% tax.
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Buy direct from manufacturer:

CROSAR Products. Dept. E-5. Box 1813, Hialeah. Florida 33011

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your Elks FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some arm
chair shopping for interesting items.

(1.000.000 HUNT FOK RARE COINS!
CURftCNT 4 oesotm Ju«t look at tt)t

pric* ranges we'll pay for certain cotni:
Certain:

Gold Coins before 1933 3a.500.00
Half pennies before 1909 3,600.00
Pennies before 1936 5,100.00
Nickels before 1946 *,000.00
Dimes before 1947 6,200.00
Quarters before 1942 4,100.00
Half Dollars before 1947 5,750.00
Dollars before 1940 12,000.00
Foreign Coins before 1948 17,590.00

Hold onto your co»ns urit>^ you chfrcli (hem my OFflCIAt.
ILIUSTRATCO Coir> They may be ivorth thou&jrdl of

to you Yet nght now you may have a tdurie hidden

everyday corns in your pochet ourse piggy or «nic Coms
doo t have to be old to be eitra valuable Ove^ a do<iai^

p«id \9%\ year aione (o lucky owners of cotrts dated 9% recent
at 1963 MY OrnClAC Co'H Catalog iit($ the big c#$h pro'iU
1 11 pay you on hundredt of coins idenhhei the rare comt
and datei fod how to ipot them' Cash m on the Com Qonar^j*

Send todty for our OFFtCUL COIN Catalog - it may reward you
with lhout«r)ds of doliirt Mail M 00 plut 10c potuge hartdlmg.

t^ONir If NOT DitlGMTeO

THE COIN BUYER
Dept. El-5, 2928-41 Ave. L.I.C., N.Y. 11101
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BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZY®
Nonswimmers swim instantly with SWIM-EZY®, the
amazing and ONLY U.S. Patent approved invisible
5wim aidwith special, pat.features and quality not
found in any other device. Only 4 oi., 1/25 thin,
it is worn invisible, under swim suit or trunks.Even
if you can't swim a stroke-now you can-swim
quickly end easily-with l.ttle effort Poor swimmers
look like chompions. Relax
There is no substitute for orig. SWIM-EZY® at any
price. Hundred thousands of d|"jghted users. Buy
today—swim tomorrow. Send $8.95 plus 25» ppd.
or 70f for speedy Airmail, in Calif, odd A5t tax.
Give Waist Size, Sex. 10 day money bock guar.
SWIM-EZY MFR., Dept. K.186, Altadena, Co. 91001.

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
SEND FOR FREE 1971 CATALOG E

R.'tno. lOKt. $3«.0r»—MKl.
' S IMOO iTuinlir) dI^.c-

inKl. 14 Kt. S»>n.-
9 5. Oi\\\. Unhy r>r I*hie
^^lnno JilMi ns I'-K.U. Wlin
.1(1 pt. Diamonci ndc! S }0.<k.'.
With .2r, pt. ndrl SI25.00.
Avnilahio wUh Iatuvv Din*
moiulH-

H225 14Kt. AH c
J?;85,00 as .^how:
i5I fir».r>0, Lnrjicr stone !5*-iO«i
& up. A* mountl"o $.14.y.).

Wv innnufaciure nvsv items in (luaniiucs oniy. Pins, but-
loijs rtii«>. nulo emblems. vW.. for schorjl. cliurcli.
husilicss. or-^;inizailo:i, eic.
FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO. (Formerlv Gorrfen Cliy Jewelers)

P.O. Box ai23 Garden City Concourse,
Cranston. R.l. 02920 Ool) 942-4B91

4-IN-1 EYE

GLASS CASE
Have your eye glasses,
pen and pencil handy, al
ways "at your fingertips"
with this amazing nev;
4-IN-l eye glass case.
Clips on easily to shirt,
pants pocket or car visor.
Holds eye glasses firmly.
In black or brown. $1.50
plus 25c pp & handling.

Send check or M.O.

10 Day Money-Back
Guaranteed

SOJO INDUSTRIES
Box 248 O.V.S.,

Great Neck, N.Y, 11023
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IKS FAMIiy SHOPPER

KEEP NEWSPAPERS NEAT. The problem of
untidy newspaper clutter is neatly
solved by Newspaper Stack "Em. Weeks
of daily and Sunday papers fit In at
tractive black and brass finished
.stacker. 12" wide x Ifi" long x 13" high.
Assembles easily. ?5.95 ppd. from D &
P Mail Order Firm, R.R. #2, Daven
port, Iowa 52804.

LOVERS OF THE SEA
and its history
will love "The
Mariner at the
Wheel." This
beautiful ceramic
creation of a sea
man holding the
wheel in a storm
is IC" high, in
yellow and brown.
A fine memento
of the days of
sailing' ships,
?22.n5 plus $2.00
shpg-. Order from
Tvv Creations.
Dept. EL-5, 40
West 44tli Street.
Xew York, N. T.
1003C.

3-D SIGHT MAGNIFIER makes it easy to
do clo.se woi-k. Powerful prismatii'
lenses enlarge work <ir small print
about :j times and lisht-weiKht head
band leaves hands free. Adjusts to all
sizes. Wear witli/without glasses, $1.!>S
plus .50c post. 2/53.5(1; 3/.^5-00. Nu-Find
Products, Dept. l-illli-u, Box 205,
Church St., X, Y. 10008.

YOUR FUTURE IN
MOTEL & HOTEL

MANAGEMEIVT

HOTEL-MOTEL MANAGEMENT riffi-rs a good
income plus ••extras'"—free rent, flexi
ble hours, interesting peotile. Send for
free 21-jiage book "Vour Future in
Mritel & Hotel ManaRement," data on
home study course. -N'orth American
School of Motel & l-lotel Management,
Dept. liSSOS, 4401 Birch St., NVwport,
("alif. !i2i;H0.
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PORTABLE BLOCK AND TACKLE lifts up to
2,000 ll)s.! Weighs only 15 oz., yet is
stronff enough to lift Ijoats, machinery,
large game. One hand operation. Sturdy
steel and aluminum with 05 ft. nylon
cord, 7 to 1 ratio. Preluliricated for
life. AVith instructions, $8.95 plus 75c
post. Larch. Dept. EK-5. Box 770,
Times Sq. Sta., X. Y. 10036.

BATTING PRACTICE MACHINE can make
your youngster a junior Babe Ruth.
Serve.s up to 10 balls automatically,
adju.'^t.s for di.stance, speed, slugger's
height. Safe hollow ball.s, Uses one
flashlight l)atterv (not incl.) With
balls, bat, #3284, $4.98 plu.s 75c shpg.
J. P. Darby, Inc., Dept. E-51, 10
Martlne Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10G06.

THE FIRST LINCOLN PENNY—the only
year and coin of it.s kind. Designer's
(Victf)r D. Brt-nner) initials are on
the rever.«e liottoni. Circulated condi
tion, almost uncirculated, ?4.1IS:
genuine imcircula(i-d, .$9.:iS. Add 25c
post. 32-pg. c'atalog free with order:
50c alone. Coin Wholesalers, Dept.
EL,-5, 4115-29 St., L.I.O., N.Y. 11101,

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER ami)lifies incoming
ljhon<- voices up to 5 times. Adjustable
finger-tip volume control makes it
easy lo tune in your caller, tune out
di.stractitig noises. Small enough to
caiTv in jiocket or purse. Ideal for
elderly, hard-of-hearing. ppd.
Barclay, Dept. 51. 170-30 Jamaica Ave.,
.famaica, .N. Y. 1M32

NOWmmmYm buytheir
OWN EXTRA PHONE with
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER,
REGULAR CORD

Just plug it in!
Nothing else to buy!

These well-made, top brand name standard
dial phones are completely reconditioned by
experienced factory-trained repairmen . . .
rewired, refinished and inspected down to
the last service detail. Each Is READY-TO-
USE, WITH RINGER, 4-PRONG PLUG AND
CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as
that extra phone ... or 2-phone intercom system ..

ON SALE-NOW only
in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc.

and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay in one year's rent!

CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU LIKE AND OWN IT-NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

COLOR PHONES with Bell
Available In red, blue, green,
yellow, white, beige, ivory, pink,
black, gold $16.95

FRENCH CRADLE PHONE
From Milafly's boudoir. In ivory, black or
brass complete with bell and plug-iri. $S9.9S

ERICOPHONE
The
phone with the
dial on the bot- .
torn. Lift. It IS ready to dial
or answer, set down and
communication is cut off.
Red, Ivory, Beige, Whjte.
Blue, Green. Yellow

With Buzzer .. . .$49.95
With Tweeter - • .$59.95

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. ELS
1152 Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y.1003B
Send phones as listed below.

Name

Address-

City -State.

(Vintage 1928)
Colored Antique Cradle Phone.
Green. Yellow, White, Beige. Blue.
Red.PinK and Gold $22 95

t(|

COLOR WALL PHONES
White, Beige, Ivory. Green. Red.
Blue, Black, Pink $22.95

includes bell

MODERN STANDARD
COLOR PHONES
Green, Blue, Pink, White, Ivory,
Red,Beige,Green&Yellow
Black $22.95

-Zip-

Shipping Charges $.

Tax if any $_

Total enclosed $_
Enclose check or Money Order. No C.O.D.'s

HANGER
PHONE

With Dial
$15.95

No Dial
$11.95

Black Only

UPRIGHTUPRIGHT
Brass w/Black Trim..
Black w/8rass Trim.

PRINCESS TYPE
"STARLITE PHONE"
Pink, Blue, Green and White,
Ivory. Complete with Bell and
Light $39.95

BARONESS —White only with belt
$29.95

$59.95
.$49.95

Send For FREE Catalog

Add $1.50 shipping
and Handling Charge

for each phone
ordered east of

Mississippi.
$2.00 for each phone
west of Mississippi.



FISHERMAN'S SECRET DISCOVERY GUARANTEES
MORE & BIGGER CATCHES
EVERYTIME, OR NO COST!

Jack Adorns, Weekend fisherman and Development OirettQi, U. S.Biogenkt, Int.

mr],! J:'

I've jusi seen a fishing •"miracle". With my ovm
eyes I've watched ine Jaiest tests of a NEW
FORMULA TO CATCH MORE FISH. I've
seen &sh pulled out ol the water so fast it
would malce your eyes bulge and your heart
pound with eicilemenl. I'm convinced that this
revolulioa in fishing can bring you MOKE and
BIGGER catches lAan any other method used
before, as so many olher qualified fishertsen
have already reported.

One of the amazing things about this method
is thai you don't have to change your rod, reel,
line, bait, flies, lures, or anything else you now
use. We don't care which Fishing methods,
techniques and tackle you ptefer. We'll even
show you how to lake fish out of waters where
you never suspected fish existed! Make them
hit your line ag^in and again! in [act, well
GUARANTEE IT MUST WORK or il won't
eusi you one red cent!

HOW CAN WE MAKE SUCH
A GUARANTEE?

Here—at last—is the inside story of the re
sults of an amnzing group of ejipcriments con
ducted by U. S. (joveriunent Scientists at the
Bureau of Fisheries, and other scientists
throughout the world.

These scientists were determined to find out
exactly what it is that makes fish bite, and
much (0 iheir astonishment they uncovered the
very reason—the proof—of what had until
then been only suspected—vinually all Ash
finally selecl iheir /ood by imell—lasie—
touch!

As a matter of fact, scientists have long
known anr* wonderedabout the many kinds of
fish that spend their entire lives down at the
very bottom of murky deep waters, where no
ray of light can penetrate. Yet these fish, living
m total darkness, s«em to have no more dif
ficulty in locating food than those fish living
in brilliantly lit waters nearer the surface.

These findings prompted our reseatchers to
^ncentrate on the development of a super
food/scenl/contact-stimulant combining the
most appealing smell/taste/touch-producing
sensations found to attract fish.

After much development and costly esperi-
menlation—WE'VE FINALLY GOT IT! A
secret super-attractani formula for delivering
more and bigger catches! This amazing Fotmu*
la known as FISH*X.236 has been tested and
reported by Fishermen just like yourself to be
specifically more cfTective than
nows, Cray fish, spoons, flics, spinnerj. plugs—
or any olher dry or live bait used alone wiih-
oul FISH-X-236!

NOW YOU TOO CAN BRING IN YOUR
LIMIT VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME!

Yes, with F1SH.X-236 you should be able to
lake out your limit every time you fish; If there
are nih in the lake, we guaranlee they'll come
to your line, because this Magnetic Scent at
tracts freshwater fish in any lake—under al
most any conditions—in most any kind of took Only 1 hour to
water. Just a drop or two on your favorite get the limit!
bail or lure _is all that's needed. Seems
fish of most every size and type simply

;esisl i(! Jiut Uiiol:—you can be slKinE in one
boai pullinE them ui so fast yoii can't find
lime to Slfing them, while your friends in an
other boat are sitting without 3 single strike.
You need never come hotpe cmpty-handed
again . . . never need be skunked again! Re
member. FISH-X-236 must work for you or it
costs you nothing?

HERE^THE ONLY

PROOF THATCOUNTS!

Over 275,000 FISH-X.236 have already been
tested by qualified fishermen—volunteers just
like yourself who agreed to test it under every
son of fishing condition! Read what fisher
men all over the couoto' say about its in
credible results ... the very same results you
loo must get this very week, or your money
back guaranteed:

M" original reporii on file in our oOice.)
ORDERS MORE!

Enclosing photo of part
catch from rccent
fishing trip. Seldom

^ fishing.
glad tohave Fi5h-X-236
along. Will order more
shortly- /. C. L..
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

FISHING EXfEST
DELIGHTED!

I've already tried it on
bullheads, while perch.
Not only caught the
first fish, the most fish,
but also the last fish!

5, K.,Suiicook. N.H.
NICEST CATCH YET!

Sure was amazing the
nice fish I caught. All 1
c.nn say is it sure works
on the big ones. I've
done a lot of fishing in
my days, but this sure
was the nicest bunch of
fish I caught yet, thanks
to your Fish-X-236.

C. If., Yodi. Cam.

20 POUNDS IN 1 HOUR!
We are limited here to
20 fish or 20 pounds.
With Fi5h-X-236

R. W., Layion, Ulali

UtRCEST EVER CAUCHI!

Enclosed pholo show-
ing the results of an ex
citing 4 hours of fishing.
Using Fish-X-236 land
ed 11 carp, each over a
pound, including a 6
pound beauty, the larg
est I ever caught,
fl. L., Crantie Ciiy. HI.

PROFESSIONAL TKRIUED!

1 am a Bait Dealer here
in New Haven. Your
Fish-X-236 actually
caiches fish where other
methods failed! Here is
a sample — this striper
is 27^4- long, weighted
9Vi lbs. F. B. H..

Se<v Haven. Conn.

WANTS IT FOR STORG
Using Fish-X-236 took
16" Brownie and 2 Olher
trout from a much
overfished stream, plus
a 24' trout over i lbs.
from another stream.
Reason to write was
not only to praise your

invention, but to see if 1 could handle it tn my
store, c. R.. Pennsylvania

We eaufiht 4 larse mtHih Bass, a few blue gills,
3 channel cats, >. 8 afid 12 lbs., alao 2 siieeps-
hcads i and 6 lbs.

C. L.. Howell.Mieh.

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS
ENTIRELY AT OUR RISK!

Remember, we don't say it might work—
we GUARANTEE il—or il coits you noihing!
All we ask is thai you try FISH-X-236 every
way you can. Well send it posipald for only
S4.98 for any 2; any 4 for S6.98; and you
can save over S3.00 by ordering any 6 ... all
with same money-back guarantee.

IF after 30 days you are rol completely
— i'.you don't find that when

chance to go you go out fishing, if there are fish around, yoti
catch more lhan your fair share . . . simply
return it for a full refund with our lhanks for
your cooperation. Even the Fishing Folks from
Missouri say that's an offer that can't be beal!
However, sullies are limited on this special
Iptroductory Offer. If you want to "haul them
in" with FISH-X'236 this season Mail Coupon
today!

U.S. <IIS.» St.. tic. NT tiioi

Mr. )*ck Mimt, U.S. BH£«nies, Inc. ^
Dept. EL-5 I

411S • 29lhSLLent Island Cllr,N.Y. lUOl |
Ptaasa rush ma FISH.X.236 In the types I
and quantities noted below. For 30 FULL I
DAYS FA£e TAIAL. You qv«ranteo to f-
fu'xl Tty full purchAte prico If I am not I
COn)pt«l0lydelighted! |
Only $4.98 for any 2, SPEClAt.: any 4 i
on(y any 6 only (11.9S. {You sav« !
over O.OO). Write Quantities ordered in I
Appropriate tx>ies betow; j

•
•
•
•
•
•
G Full Payment Enclosed. Q Send COO I
I enclose $2,00 Goodwill deposit and will I
pay Postmen belence on delivery plut COO I
hendting charges. (Same money back |

FISH«X'?36«B, Fermutited especisify for ITreul. «tc. |
I
I

Treul, «tc.

FISH X.236 C. rermyUUd tptii»)\y for
other Frith Wat*r FiUi.

FISH>X-23$-E. F»rTnut«ttd ei^ielh fer I
el^•f $ill W«t«f F»»h. 1
FI$H-X-2lfi-F, FermBlsttd f»McliTly fer I

«U. »

I

I V- s. aurrnto. fw

COOPERATE WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS IN ALL ADDRESSES

WAIST-AWAy* trims stomach
bulge for men and women!

Relax Into AYouthful Shape Without Exercise
Trim your waistline without any effort. Ath

letes idon't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fat! They "sweat it off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved,
fast method. No bulky, cumbersome weights!

Based on the method athletes use to lose
weight fast, WAIST-AWAY is so simple. It's
amazing how easy it works while you relax.
WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft rub
ber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat sweat off mois
ture content in the excess flab while you do
housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back
ana waist tensions. The heating effect devel-
oped by WAIST-AWAY helps to ease backache
and stiffness. Posture improves, too. A wonder*
ful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify
man's or woman's model. Send your waist
measurements. Check or money order; no COD.

IBEM SALES CORP.,

20 Day monoy-bi)ck guarantcd.

WAIST-AWAY BELT postpaid $9.95
Add local sales tax. (NYC 60/0)

Dept. EL-522, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
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HOT DISHES STAY HOT on elegant Radi
ant Heatini? Tray. Over two feet long,
it has plenty of room for three cas
seroles. Just pluff it in and entire top
firet-s warm, keei)s foods at just the
right temperature. UL electric cord.
Only §5.95 plus $1.00 shpg. J. Carlton's,
Dept. 1823, ITR Madison Ave., New
York 10010.

COOL, COMFORTABLE AND W-l-D-E, these
handsome sandai.s are styled by Hitch
cock Shoe.s, specialists in men's wide
shoes for 19 years, Smootii lirown
leather or golden tan suede. EE und
EEEE. State shoe size and color. $12,00
plus 85c post. Send for free catalog of
men's wide .siioes. Hitclicock Shoes
Inc., Hingham ll-D, ivla-ss. 02013.

EXTRA LENSES FOR KODAK 1NSTAMATIC.
Telephnto lens l)ririgs distant objects
clo.se and wide angle lens is great for
paiKjramHs, Snui) on easily. Deluxe Set
to fit all Kodak Instamatics includes
^ lenses, snap-on viowfincler, case, in
structions. Slfi.Dn Dpd- Oivo camera
tnodc! nnmber- Bi'iar Haven. P. O,
Box 125, Dept. EES, St. Ann, Mo, ()30T4.

i

SUPER SOFT EYEGLASS NOSE PADS relieve
sore s]Kits caused liy gla-«-ses i)ressing
down. Keep glasses from slipping too.
Al! new fiesli-colni'cd foam pads have
adhesive backing:. Easily removed if
desired. C, pr.. .?1,00 ppd. (Palif. add 5c-
tax.) Columbia Co.. Dept. P-l, 52S
Mutual Savings Bldg.. .301 E. Colorado
Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. 91101.



How Much Did YDU
OverpayToday?

-

ife.. -1

If you just bought this
nationally advertised
portable sewing machine
for S99.95, you overpaid
by S64.95!

Because you can actu
ally buy the very same
sewing machine direct

from America's largest factory buying club—
Unity Buying Service—and you pay only the
rock-bottom factory pricc of $35.00.

What's more, you can buy thousands of
everyday items dircct from this remarkable club
—everything from toothbrushes lo TV sets—all
at factory priccs. Factory prices that completely
eliminate the fat middlemen's markups you're
usually stuck with! Factory prices that we be
lieve are the very lowest anywhere. And our
confidential pricc book (for members only)
PROVES (he truth of this statement beyond any
doubt.

FOR EXAMPLE:

If you just bought this
nationally advertised

watch for $39.95,
you overpaid by $21.95!

If you just bought this
fully automatic electric
blanket for S24.95,
you overpaid by $12.80!

If you just bought this
beautiful bone china

dinnerware servicc

for S171.95,
you overpaid by $91.95!

If you just bought this
top qitality portable
hairdryer for S22.95.
you overpaid by $12.46!

If you just bought this
nationally adveriised tape

recorder for S399.50.
you overpaid by $249.75!

If you just bought this
famous make spinning
reel for $28.50,

you overpaid by $15.68!

For obvious reasons, we arc not permitted to
reveal brand names in this announcement. (One
look at our prices tells you why.) But the names
are clearly stated in our catalog—and they in
clude the most famous and respected manu
facturers in America , . . brands you'll recognize
instantly.

The Best Inflation-Fighter Of All!
For the past i0 years, Unity Buying Service has
been battling inflation. And we've found the
way to win. a simple, proven way that puts an
end to the padded priccs you've been paying for
almost everything you buy. A way that is so
successful, it can save hundreds, even thousands

of dollars a year for each of the more than
400,000 people who have already joined us in
our hghl. This is your invitation to join.

You Always Buy At The Factory Price

The way Unity Buying Service works is really
quite simple. As a new member, you receive our
420-page, full-color current catalog of first qual
ity, name brand merchandise. More than 10,000
dependable, nationally advertised items, the
kind featured by reputable department stores
and merchants in your area, and in well-known
national mail-order catalogs.

But there's one vital didercnce between
Unity's catalog and others you may have seen.
The sellini; prices shown in our catalog are
NOT your prices. Your prices are the factory
prices which average over 50% less than those
shown in the catalog. These astoundingly low
factory prices are all provided for you in the
confidential Factory Pricc Book that alt club
members receive. This Price Book gives you
your cost for each of the thousands of top-
quality items in your Unity catalog. You pay
only the price listed under "Your Cost" plus a
modest 6% handling charge.

Guaranteed First Quality National Brands

Everything you order from Unity is brand new,
nationally rccognized, first quality merchandise
in original factory cartons. Everything is guar
anteed to please you .. . you must be completely
satisfied, or simply return the item for exchange
or full refund. All catalog items are stocked in
our own modern warehouse where your orders
are filled and shipped immediately. (Only ex
ceptions arc a few extra heavy or special order
items.) You deal directly with Unity—and only
Unity—at all times.

Earn Big Money In Your Spare Time!

Now, at last, you can buy dependable, nation
ally famous brands at factory prices, the way
wholesalers and distributors do . . . the same
wholesalers and distributors who supply all
types of stores including discount houses. Imag
ine the tremendous savings! Savings so big. you
can actually earn a substantial second income
by acting as a local buying service, and selling
to your friends and neighbors. Here's how easy
it is: You offer your customers any merchandise
in the Unity catalog at dealer prices or below.
And earn an average 25% profit for yourself.
For example, let's suppose a friend wants to buy
a nationally advertised AM/FM solid state
multiplex tuner with 8-track cartridge player
and speaker system. The unit carries a suggested
list price of S199.95. Regular dealer cost is
$169,95—but you pay only the factory price,
$122.20. Your friend pays the dealer price and
saves S30-00, while you make a clear profit of
$47.75 on this one sale alone!

Before long, the word will get around, and
you could be handling orders for thousands of
dollars worth of merchandise. Your substantial
profits mount quickly into a sizable year-round
income—and all you invest is a few hours of
your .spare time!

Whether you use your Unity membership for
your own orders, for your customers' orders—
or both—you can save many times the low
membership fee of $6 with just your first pur
chase.

Even Greater Bargains!

As a Unity member, you always share in our
tremendous buying power. For example, our
closeout buyers continually comb the markets
to bring you recently discontinued, top quality
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merchandise at a mere fraction of the manu
facturer's cost! These incredible values arc de
scribed and offered to you in periodic Closeout
Bulletins—available only to (Tlub members, of
course.

But remember—whether you select from our
Closeout Bulletins or our huge 420-page cata
log, you are under no obligation to buy any
minimum quantity. In fact, you are under no
obligation to buy anything at all. You order as
little or as much as you want, when you want it.
No need to wait around for seasonal sales at
your local stores. Unity's fanlastically low fac
tory priccs are available to you at all times . . .
yours to enjoy 365 days a year!

Prove It Yourself! 30-Day No-Risk Trial!

Accept a trial membership without risking a
single penny. Simply mail application. By return
mail, we'll rush the Club's beautifully illus
trated 420-pagc merchandise catalog and your
confidential Factory Price Book. Examine
everything thoroughly at your leisure. You must
be convinced that these are by far the lowest
prices you've ever seen anywhere for such top
quality merchandise. Otherwise, merely return
the membership material within 30 days for a
full refund of your enrollment fee, promptly
and without question.

Take advantage of this no-risk opportunity to
get twice as much for almost every dollar you
spend from now on! You simply can't lose. Mail
the application today for sure!

YOU CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 10,000
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED TOP-QUALITY ITEMS

AT ROCK-BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES.

Here's just a small sampling of the merchandise
available to you as a Club member:

Apparel GKtware Silverplate
Aulo Healers Sports Equipment

Accessories Hosiery Stereo Equipment
Bicycles Jewelry Tape Recorders
Bfankets Lamps Television
Books Luggage Tires
Broilers Musical Tools
Cameras Instruments Toys
China Phonographs Typewriters
Clocks Radios Vacuum
Cookware Ranges Cleaners
Cutlery Refrigerators V/ashing
Encyclopedias Sewing Machines
Furniture Machines Watches
Furs Shavers Wigs

— THE GREATER THE INFLATION.
THE GREATER YOUR NEED FOR UNITY.

Unity Buying Service, Inc.
Depl. 863, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

30-DAy NO-RISK TRIAL! MAIL APPLICATION NOW!

Unity Buying Service, Inc.
Dept. 863, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551
Yes, please enroll mc ns a member of your
Factory Buying Club for one full year and rush
my giant 420-page ciirrcm catalog and con-
ticlential Factory Pricc Book for my personal
use. I will .ilso reccivc the 420-page 1971-72
catalog plus special closeout bulletins as they
are .issued. 1 understand there is no obligation
to purchase anything. However, any merchan
dise I do decide to buy will nlwuys be shipped
10 me at rock-boitom factory prices. If not
absoluiely delighted, I may return the member
ship material within 30 days for prompt refund
of membership fee.

I enclose S6.00 fl check Q cash
O money order

to cover one full year's membership.

Prim Name

Adclresx

Ciiy

Stare Zip
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m? THIS CIGAU APAKT!

I Name
I AdcJress.
I City

That's right! Not a
piece of artificial or
processed tobacco.
Only fine, selected,
all imported tobac
cos, thru and thru.

Wonderfully mel
low. mild taste
treats like these
usually sell for
much, much more.

Now, because we
must move over

stock of natural
wrappers fast, you
can enjoy these ex
cellent smokes for
about 11? each.

DURING THIS OFFER

50 fo7$6.28
100 for $11.78

GUARANTEE
This is an unusual buy. Order now-
every bo* is sold under our complete
iron-clad guarantee of satisfaction or
money Back.

m Hi ORDER TODAY M

• HAVANA FLORIDA CO. Dept. 511
194 River St., Hoboken, N.J. 07030

Gentlemen: Ship me Corona Chica
Naturals under full guarantee.

• $6.28for50 •$11.78forl00

Total enclosed

State Zip

Always send check or money order
—not cash— with your orders

MEN...
here is the

Prefolded
Hanky

. . • u goud looking pocket handy
HANKY

• 3 poinl!<'^-<> for SI-00
® Miniure—(» for Sl.OO
* colored casiialn 5 for Sl.OO

Above Assortment $2-75
The prefolded showpiece—so neat—so right
slips right in your pocket instantly. Will not
bulge the pocket. Stays in position. Specify
style. 3 points, square, color casuals. Send
check or money order to:

FRANK H. MORNINGSTAR
P.O. Box 615

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302

FLOATING BABY SEAT
A built-in baby sitter that floats without
aid, tends the baby safely, surely, se
curely. And baby will love the floating
fun. Made of unsinkable foam plastic
with a built-in cloth seat that holds child
firmly. For wee toddlers to first graders.
Approximately 20" x 26" x 11" deep with
bucket seat. S5.95 plus 95c P & H. Ill,
Res, add 5% tax. Gift Catalog 25c.

Oeerpath Road Dept. 4A51 Batavia, III. 60510

Read the tiniest print instantly!

W/f/j these deluxe fashionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect aid
in reading fine print in phone books, programs, etc.
Wear "look over" specs and have normal vision with
out removing. Black with silver threads, Brown with
gold threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black.
Specify men's or women's. With case only

JOY OPTICAL no orders joT N.Y.del'y
Dept. 343, 84 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10011

LEARN TO HOOK

HOW TO HIT LONGER
DRIVES BY DEVELOPING

A HOOK

THIS SELF-INSTRUCTION
PAMPHLET CAN BE YOURS
BY SENDING $2.95 TO

DALE DEMPSEY
GOLF PROFESSIONAL
P.O. BOX 25272
PORTLAND, OREGON
97225

GORGEOUS
GRADUATION

GIFT!

HOOP-LA GYPSY

EARRINGS
Gypsies believe that
golden earrings work
love magic. These
glittering hoops
work style magic

too. Hand-torgecJ of solid 14k yellow or
white gold wire. Designed by talented John
Meyer. Two sizes: 1" circum. $10.00, IV2"
circum. $12.00. Specify for pierced or non-
pierced. Add 25c postage. BARBARA BAXTER
GIFTS, P.O. Box 581, Arcadia, Calif, 91006.
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EIKSFAMIIY SHOPPER

PERSONALIZE YOUR VALUABLES—tools,
jewelry, camera—with Diamuncl Tip
Engraving Tool and protect them from
theft or accidental loss. Tip of pen
is genuine African diamond, guaran
teed to write on metal, glass, ceramics,
plastic. Use a.s art tool too. 5" long.
S4,95 ppd. J, W. Hoist, 1005 E. Bay,
East Tawas, Jlich. 48730.

NECK PAINS FADE AWAY when you cud
dle into Xeck Vihramatic Mas.«af;c'
Cu.«hion. Battery-opei-ated .^ofc foam
Cushion gently massages and relaxes
your nock muscles to t-ase aches and
pains. Velvet corduroy cover zips off
for washing. $12.OS ppd. incl. batteries.
Larch. Dept. TSL-G, Box 770. Times
Scjuare Sta,, Xew York ]003i>.

20TH CENTURY TYPE COIN SET includes
one coin nf each type from ISfii Indian
cent series throufrh Kennedy half. 23
different coins featurinc Pea<.'e and
Morpan dollar in new conditions. Many
uncirculated. Mounted under hu-ite in
handsome easel frame S2!>..')0 pi)d,
<'"'entre Coin Co., Dept. L.T, Box r)4n0,
Sherman Oak.s, Calif. 91413,

PAPER IS THE WICK, FAT THE FUEL!
At last, a completely portable Erill that uses no ctiarcoal
or jishtor fluid. Crushed newspapers the size of a graoe-
•ruit are all yon need. The fat drips from the meat and
servos as fuel for the fire. Delivers iiiicy steaks in iust
7 minutes. Cooks so fast, all the juices are sealed in hot
dogs, hamburgers or whatever the order at your picnic,
campsite or backyard. Stay-cool handles. Carrying case
included. S11.95 inc'udes shioomg.

JVC Enterprises
Box 687, Dept. £-5 Elkharl, Indiana 46514



ElKSIAMIiy SHOPPER

DAISIES ON THE DOORSTEP to welcome
Kiiests—and clean off their shoes. For
this g-ay bouquet on a sturdy vinyl
mat that also hears your family name.
15" X 2.')". Sl)L'Cify color (avocado,
brown, black or red), name (max. 17
letters, spaces). $5.P8 ppd. Walter
Drake. KL-22 Drake Bldf?., Colorado
Spring.s, Colo. SOOOl.

DIAMANTINES RIVAL DIAMONDS in blue-
white brilliance and hardness (S59c
hard), yet thev cost only ?3T,.'>0 a carat
for 1 and 2 carats; ^32.i50 per carat for
3. 4, T) and more carats. Woman's 14
kt. sold mounting. .i;20. With baguettes,
$25. Sent! for free brochure. Tbem
Sale.s Corp., Dept. ICL-.'., .50!i Fifth
Avo., Xew York 30017.

Btnm '^ovie
Cam«fa

Calerrdir
Waich

Motorevcit

Ciuisns
Field

BARGAINS LIKE THESE can put yciii into
the Homo Import Uusincss. Vou biiy
below wholesale direct from ovc-rseas
sui>pliers. Xo juvidnct investment re
quired, no i'.\i)eri<'nce necessary. Send
for famous importer's p!:\ti, •"l-fow to
Import and Ex|)orl." N'o salesman will
call, :\rellingcr. Dept. E:'3!inF. 15.'>I
Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.

AUTHENTIC FINNISH SAUNAS. IJelo offers
authi-ntic Fin7iish Kaunas in various
sizes. Fully ecji.iipi>ed t<> accommodate
one_ person nr families for as iittle as
HDo. For hnnic. apartment, outdoors.
I'.asiiy erected in less than an hour by
do-il-yourselfe)-s. \\'rite Helo Finnish
Kaunas, 27-E \^'ester!v Lane, Thorn-
wood. X.V, lOofi-l,

Feast your Feet too

PAIRS
FOR

only

Oxfora

Monk
Strap

for the
COOLEST

FEET
in the office

A new kind of shoe,
extremely good looking

for business. So outlandishly
comfortable youH wear them
all your Easy Life hours, too.

Fm UKtyou'RBHOAme
COST JUST A FRACTION OF IMPORTED ORIGINALS
You get the same cool, handsome style, but at a fraction of the
high-fashion importprice. Plus nylon wears longer, keeps its color,
is completely waterproof, fits smoother, and will never stretch
out of shape. LOOK AT THESE STYLESl This is no simple
sandal for beach wear. These are shoes designed on new lasts for
up-to-date office wear in the very latest models of broad toe
oxfords, a new slip-on, and even the fashion craze MONK STRAP!

WHY NOT ENJOY YOURSELF?
Cash In On the Savings and Turn On the Comfort! —
Engineers and styhsts knock themselves out to give
you new comfort, full support, and good looks. Use
coupon below and see it yourself:

^^^^_TW^YL^_- l^TH_PAjR_FqR ^95_
Nylon Mesh Oppers —Man-Made Crepe Sole'^

COOL,_
OPEN y'for"
MESH

100% NYLON

COOL OPEN MESH

iHABANDCo., Dept. E-12
1265 North 9th Street
IPaterson, N.J. 07508
•O.K. Haband —Let's See! Send
Ime the pairs at right.
IRemittance of S
Iis enclosed.

TWO PAIR for 8.95
I 3 for 13.20 4 for 17.50
• GUARANTEE; Shoes sent on
'approval. If you don't want to
\wear them, return for instant
(refund of your full remittance.

808-44

I Name

Ŝtreet

8'-5 Haband
Pays

Postage

WE CARRY VOUR EXACT SIZE
6»-7-7"^-8-8^-9-9W.10-10:^-11-12-13

STYLE COLOR SIZE

Oxford
Black

Brown

Monk
Strap

Black

Otive

Loafer
Black

Brown

Note: The same new
manufacturing process
that helps us smash
conventional shoe prices
assures you far longer
wear too. WARNING —
Order now and get set
for hot weather ahead!

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED by

HABAND
of Paterson

In Business by
^t/.S. Mail since 1925 ! City &IState til ' ' J
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Borrow SIQO to SISOO en
tirely by mall! Pay all your
bills wUK a confidentiul
loan from Postal: only one
small raonthly payment
instead of many. Over 61)
years of dependable scrvlce to people
throughout the U.S.A. State-licensed
—your assurance ot lair rates and
supervised reliability, fast, Airmail
Service. Try Us!
POSTAL FINANCE CO.. Dept. 99-11

ZOO Kceline Building
Omaha, Nebraska 68t02

rPOSTAL FINANCE CO.. Dept. 99.H
I 200 Keefine Building
I Omaha, Nebraska 68102
I Uush riiCii compute I/oan Papers*

.State.

Cold—CopptT—Silver Coins,
Rings—Treasares and

Mineral Deposits
are detected

with

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
The fine.st all-around Mincral-.Mt'tnl Dcioclor in ils
clas-s- Solid slate Transmilter-Reccivfr cnmos equiji-
ped with both 6" and lO'j" wuatheriiroof multi-coil
loop.>;. In demand hv iirn-'iicclor.': and treo'iuro hunt
ers alike, the 66-T' ran detect COI.D, SIl.VER or
C0PPE8 NUGGETS, COIN'S. JEWEl.RY. RINGS,
ARTIFACTS of all description. This uniiiue instru
ment selis for just 5269.50. Manv models to choose
from. WHITE'S ELECTRONICS "makes the world'-K
larRosl lin<' of mineral & met.1l delpctors. S6n.50 up.
For vour FREE literature, please write: WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS. INC.. Rm. SOS. 1011 Pleasant Voll«Y
Road. Sweet Home. Oregon 97386.

Tl TA N I a;
The Gem .stone you read about I
In The READER'S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT njAMnNDS !
More Beautiful than UIMIVIUIIUO |

1 carat •'Titan In* • soli- I e.nrat
laJro act In n bcnmlful In Mi
t-l Itl. gold xnoiinilnir. .'slyle 1-1
Ciimpictc SOCQQ <'mipiotc
ONLY »00"" ONLY

Our 25th Yeari

•Tit.ini.T" set
;cullnc Hox
kt. mountlnff.

$4400

• Dept. EL-5, 511 East 12 St., New York. N.Y. 10009

LAPIDARY Co.

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41-E, Rochelle, III.6tC68

END STORAGE PROBLEMS!
NEW "HANG ALL" hoids mops, brooms, garden tools,
poolcues, fishing poles etc. securely and safely, yet
removes with a touch of your fingers. E-Z to install. Ends
cluttered storage areas. Holds three items per unit.
Color—white. Comes individually pachaiied. $1.79 ppd.
(Calif, residents add 5% tax). Send check or money
order to MARK DISTRIBUTING CO.. P.O. BOX 3778,
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 9002S

Attaches Easily To Auto Antenna

Fly It Proudly!

Your American Auto-Flag speaks softly but
carries a "BIG" message. It lets everyone
know vou are proud to be an American. Your
colorful nylon Auto-Flag clips i^tantly to
your car antenna without harming it. No radio
interference. A beautiful 6 x 4 Guaranteed
to please you and your friends. Send m now
for one or more Auto-Flags. Qp/y j j each
Quantity Discounts Available ' ppd.
PATRIOT HOUSE, Dept. EL-5 2 for $1.75

Box 584, Mahwah, N.J. 07430 5 for $3.50

DOG DROPPINGS GONE WITH
NEW

"DOGGIE
DOOLEY"
DoKKlf DooUy
warfi» llkf n
miniature ftoptic
t.iiiK utlllztnf? en*
z y m « 0 n il b a c -
UTia action to
aucoinatically rc-
Jure clojf w a £ c c
to Kround ab-
sorhlntr liquid.
It's neat, fa.st.
clean, sanitary,
convenient. In-
con.^plcuous, ixlnr-
Icss. Insuct free

•nds aiinoy-

I.lher (li.slll•^al. MjuIc "f ru.Ki-proot polyethy.. .
Harmless ici pots. tii""'-. stirul>hi;iy. Ti) use slmplv
in.stnll in erouria; put In ilof: slools witli Khovcl prc-
vUlurl- Dcciisionnlly sprlnklv In enzymes ami It works
"^4 hours a d.ny vear .nroiind to handle wa.ste of 1
1 (Iocs 1 1 I'." H X IT'/i" dlamotor, shovel, 6 mn.
supply of enzymus only 59.95 plus Sl.Oi) pr>. Extra
0 mo*i. enzyinc-s 52.50 ppcl.
Send check or M.O. No C.O.D.'s Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. W.HOLST, Inc., Dept. EK-571
JIOOS Ba»t Bay Street East Tawas. Wl ich. 48730

Of

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look a.i
It did years ago'." says famous dance
band leader Jan Garbcr. "I noticed re
sults after Just a few applications. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use — doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECItET
Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for year."!, ExcIusIto
formula fmparts a natural looklne color to
gtes or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair: docs not wash out. Send $4,50 fur 6 oz
plastii: container, (Convenient for travellnc.
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money btA
if not delighted with results of flrst bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm, IS, 1016 No- Hollywoad Way

Burbank, C.iUf. 91505
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IKSfflMliySHOPPD

AtCO US

REVERSIBLE SPEED REDUCER AND SCREV^f-
DRIVER drives or removes screws and
bolts. Increase.s drill power 11 times,
soe.s forward and reverse. Fits any
electric drill. #780M, $8.i>y ppd incl
Flat Bit with holder for iSG-14 screws]
#2 Phillips Bit and Socket Wrench
Holder. Arco Tools, Inc.. Dept ELi-5P
421 W. 203 St., New Y^ork 10034.

VALUABLE OBSOLETE COIN SETS contain
U.b. coins no longer minted. 5-Coin
faet incudes Indian Head Pennv, Mer
cury Dime, Buffalo Nickel. Liberty
Qmirter and Half Dollar. ?5d509, $5.98.

^'3'3s out-of-circulation Sil-
dollar, #48991, §11.38. Add 35c

^ Hanover House, Dept.•4-954, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

HarmonlcD

PLAY THE HARMONICA IN 5 MINUTES or
your money will be returned. You get

^ .Pfof^^sional-style Harmonica withsolid Iira.s.s plates and individually
reeds plus simple in-

struction.s, 200 songs (words and music)
1 Po songs for harmonizing.Only_$3 98 ppd, Sale Studio. Dept.

t'-K-o, Avon-By-The-Sea, N. J. 0771T.

WHV " the
HARD WAY?

adiusfaSi

JUST DIAL YOUR
SHOT - PUTTER-

ORIVER - 3-5-

IRONS

encu doi

It's SO SIMPlE, practical and really all you need
to playyour best game—THE EASY WAY, We guaran
tee you'll be pleased or your money bacL Just
specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long} (36"
short) (37" short-med.) only $39.95 PP.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
2927 OAK BROOK HILLS OAK BROOK, ILL. 60523
Vou know (IiIn makes good souse



Xows of (Coutimied from page 13)

m

WALNUT CREEK, Calif., Lodge's Jamboree was visited
by PGER Horace R. Wisely (center). PDD Raymond
V. Burk (left) and ER Paul B. Adams were the host.s
of the e\'ent.

A

GRAND LODGE NIGHT at Centralia-Chehalis,
Wash., Lodge lionored Grand Est. Lect.
Kt. William G. Singer (back row, third
from left). Other guests were (front row,
from left) GL Judiciary Committeeman
Robert A. Yothers, Seattle; PGER Frank
Hise; Ray Jenkins, Cor\-alhs; FDD William
F. Raw, fomier secretary to PGER Hise,
CorvalIi.s; John T. Raftis, Chief Justice of
the Grand Forum, and (back row) SP
Duncan McPherson, BaHard (Seattle);
DDGER Frank O. Garland, and ER Fred
Oakes Jr.

LONGMONT, Colorado, Lodge presented it.s Citizen of the Year award
to Mrs. Jewel Beatle (third from left). Other nominees for the award
were (from left) State Senator Hugh Chance; Gil Every; Lou Lombard;
Mrs. Aurilla Anderson, and Donald Raber. With the honored guests are
(back row, from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Frank Sheratt; Brother ^'ince Kelly,
chairman of the event, and Brother Dwight Broniewell, emcee.

WINNERS of the Lompoc, Calif., Lodge-spon.sored basketball lioop
shoot contest were (from left) Da\ id CaKert. Paul Munoz, and
Je/1 Br\an. They receixed trophies from the lodge.

VETERANS APPRECIATION Honor Day prograni and parade was
organized h\' ER C.lenn Riley (right) and Roswell, X. M., Lodge.
The parade of veterans, civic clubs, school bands, Boy Scouts,
and others was followed by a patriotic program held at the
Wool Bowl in Roswell.
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PAST EXALTED RULERS of Seaside, Ore.,
Lodge performed an initiation ceremony
recently. In attendance were (first row,
from left) Norman S. Little, Lester U.
Raw, PGER Frank Hise, Ron McGrath,
Robert S. Howery, Fred Raw, (second
row) Ronald V. Weiser, Clifford G. Wil-
helmson, Gordon L. Smith, Clarence H.
Wright, Robert Tapp, FDD William F.
Raw, Corvallis, and (third row) PERs
Charles M. Cartwright, Victor S. Shults,
Vem Cook, William C. Bartlett, Dan L
Uzelac, Darcy J. Dobson, and John Ver-
meul.

I

ACTORS FOUNDERS NIGHT at Downey, Calif., Lodge honored
the actors that .started the Order 103 years ago. Eac i gue.s ac or
was presented a trophy making them A'-tors Founders Night
members. They were (from left) Alice Backes, Peter ee
Doran, ER Harold E. Smith, Est. Lead. Kt. Jack Teresi, Roy
Glenn, and Royce Wallace.

WELCOME

GRAND EXALTED RULER Glenn L. Miller visited Idaho Falls,
Idaho, Lodge for the mid-winter meeting of the Idaho State
Elks A.ssociation. Also attending the meeting were (from left)
DDGER H. E. Cheney; VP Norman E. Bauer, Sandpoint; VP
Bill Richardson, Blackfoot; VP Buris O. Russell, Grangeville;
SP John F. Leinin; PER William S. Hawkins; Secy. Don Mc-
Kinster; SDGER Patrick H. King, Boise, and Tiler Rod Shoen.

ir^SKT

CITIZENS OF THE YEAR (from left) Ted Hoskins, Leno Lenzi,
Ernest Johnson, and Tony Booth received Elks Distingui.shed
Citizenship awards and framed Declarations of Americim Principles
at Mt. Shasta, Calif., Lodge on Civic Award Night. Eagle Scouts
Randy Reigel (left) and Steven Anderson received awards for
acti\'e participation in veterans service committee work of the lodge.

1075 YEARS of Elks membership is represented by these Kelso,
Wash., Lodge Brothers. ER Marvin L. Cole presented pins to
longtime members at the lodge's Old Timers Night.
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SCULPTURES of the officers of Aubum, Calif.,
Lodge have been created by a local artist.
Standing beneath their busts are (from
left) Organist Gene DalPino; In. Gd. Louis
Clay; Esq. Jack Sausser; Est. Lect. Kt.
Kenneth Armbruster; Est. Loyal Kt. Charles
Fink; Dr. Kenneth Fox, sculptor; ER Jack
Veal; Est. Lead. Kt. Larry Yungblut; Chap.
Mervin Doolittle; Treas. James Campbell;
Secy. Charles E. Davis, and Tiler Carl
Famham. New sculptures will be added
each year to the permanent display in the
lodge lounge.

MM

GROUNDBREAKING ceremonies were held recently at Escondido, Calif., Lodge
for the enlargement and remodeling of their present facilities. Among the
officials attending were Mayor Alan Skuba; ER McKin Hogan; DDGLR
Harold J, Thomas; Karl Schmceckle, and Stan I'elland, coordinator of
the remodeling.

1

A PROUD ELK, Organist Joe Sachen (top, right),
Westchester, Calif., Lodge, has sponsored all his sons
into the Order. Joe Sachen Jr. (top, left) is a three-
year member. Dennis and Alex were recently initiated.

OREGON GOVERNOR Tom McCall signed the Youth Day Procla
mation endorsing Elks National Youth Week. Witnesses were
(from left) SP Worth Blacker, Corvallis; PC:ER Frank Ilise; Cal
Smartt, youth activities conunitteeman, Eugene, and State Treas.
Hal Randall, Salem.

OLD TIMERS NIGHT at Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge honored 12 mem
bers with life memljerships and tributed 25 members with 50
and more years of continuous service in Elkdom. The lodge has
514 members with 25 years of affiliation.
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Ernie UL^ERi
sS'/VfT£ P/iESIP£/vr

SEVENTY new members were initiated into Santa Barbara, Calif.,
Lodge in a class honoring SP Ernest Olivieri, Sonora. ER Glen
Daley conducted the ceremony.

HERMISTON, Oregon, Lodge sponsored a Law Enforcement
Appreciation Bancjuet recently. Some of the guests were (from
left) Lew Holohan, retired railroad special agent; Sgt. Robert
Rotherniel, state policeman; Echo Police Chief Denni.s Rock
well; FBI Inspector Julius M. Mattson; Hermiston Police Chief
Bob Shannon; Umatilla Police Chief Louis Colcord; Stanficld
Police Chief Wayne Strong, and Bud Bliss, former Idaho state
policeman.

EUREKA, California, Lodge has donated approximately 15,800
hides to the Veterans Affairs organization since the program
began. The Eureka Tallow Works employees, who have handled
the hides for more than 10 years, joined Clemente Basio, owner;
ER Darrel C. Belts; Chairman Frank Mills, and Co-chainnan
Otis Timmons at a recent presentation of 1,254 hides.

A SCHOLARSHIP was awarded to Lynn Witt by Inglewood. Calif.,
Lodge. Making the pre.sentation were (from left) Paul E.
Haines, executive director of the state major project; Bruce H.

three brothers have been initiated into Tulare, Calif., Lodge by and"pS RL^nSd S^TI
their father. DDGER Donald D. Dapelo, Coalinga, congratulated Tvictini of cerS T'"
ER Carl D. Miller and his three sons-Ron. Bill, and Duane. become alab Technicfar
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For Elks Who Travel

by Jerry Hulse

A GIRL WITH a placid smile and
great almond-shaped eyes placed a lei
around my neck and whispered softly,
"Welcome to the Philippines." Pleas
ant though the introduction was, some
how it wasn't registering, the reason
being—I was suiTering from the jet lag.
The simplest explanation for this phe
nomenon is that one becomes so totally
confused he's not quite certain about
the day or even, for that matter, what
time it is. And the haunting question:
Should you order orange juice or a dry
martini? Given the choice ordinarily I
call for the bartender. Why not? If it
isn't the cocktail hour in Manila or Tan-
giers, or wherever you are, then it's got
to be back home.

What got my jet lag to the boiling
point this trip was the 15/2-hour hop,
Los Angeles to Manila. This, I hasten
to add, did not take into consideration
a couple of refueling stops. The exper
ience for me unfolded in three con
secutive installments: L.A.-Honolulu,
Honolulu-Wake Island (a dismal place
at 4 o'clock in the morning!), Wake-
Manila. To give you an idea how con
fusing it becomes, we jetted ofF from
Honolulu shortly after 1 a.m., arriving

in Manila at 8 a.m. Only it was 8
o'clock Manila time. Back in Honolulu
it was 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Not
only that, it was 2 o'clock the day be
fore. In Manila it was Monday morn
ing, not Sunday, and everyone was
rushing off to work. All this due to
the business of the dateline which we'd
crossed, somewhere back there, miles
ago.

With the confusion about the jet lag
unraveled, it is time to admit a point
thus far neglected: The minor wear
and tear involved getting there was
worth the trip. With thousands of is
lands to explore, the Philippines only
now is gaining favor as a tourist des
tination.

Foryears this island chain has drifted
pathetically behind such destinations
as Japan and Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Thailand. Even little Singapore el
bowed its way ahead, playing host last
year to three times the visitors who
came to the Philippines.

A primary deterrent to tourism has
been Manila's reputation for being wild
and wicked. The word got around that
the place was sinful and unsafe.

What perhaps makes it appear un
safe are those signs in nightclubs re
questing gentlemen to "please deposit
your firearms and other deadly weap
ons with the management."

In the 10 days I was there, though,
the only weapons I saw were those
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carried by soldiers and a police force
that seemed nearly the size of the pop
ulation itself. There wasn't so much as
a peashooter in sight, though, the night
we slipped inside the Continental, one
of 19 so-called illegal gambling dens
lining fashionable Roxas Blvd. Although
illegal, the management has a friendly
arrangement with the police. To save
guests any embarassment, the police
tip off the owners 24 hours in advance
of raids. Getting inside the Continental
was not exactly like walking into Monte
Carlo.

First there were three locked doors
to get by. The guard at the first door
shouted "Woodpecker!" which signaled
the second guard to open his door. The
next man shouted "Kingfisher!" and
magically the third door opened onto
a dismally small imitation of a Las
Vegas casino complete with roulette,
blackjack, crap tables and intent Fil
ipino players. Likewise lining Roxas
Blvd. are Manila's famous nightclubs
which operate both day and night with
huge orchestras, huge rooms and barely
enough light to find your way back
outside again.

With the new pitch for tourist dol
lars, promoters are calling the Phil
ippines the "cheapest destination in the
Orient." It comes surprisingly close to
the truth. Restaurants serve five course
meals for little more than $1, a jeepney

(Continued on page 48)



ride across the city cost only 3-cents
and cabs covering the same distance
are hired for under $1. A jeepney, it
should be explained, is simply a sur
plus U.S. Army jeep that's been lov
ingly face-lifted.

Besides cheap transportation, Manila
offers the weary wayfarer bedrooms at
bargain rates, prices in the new Savoy
—one of the Orient's grandest shelters
—ranging from $16 single to $20
double. It is to the Savoy that visitors
flock to view the widely publicized
spectacle of sunset over Manila Bay, a
spectacle best seen from La Concha, a
super supper club perched atop the
hotel. A lack of modem hotel rooms
which previously stemmed the tide of
tourism in Manila has been overcome
%vith the introduction of two other
brand new hotels—the 22-story Manila
Hilton plus the Inter-Continental.

The termites notwithstanding, Gen.
MacArthur's old digs, the venerable
Manila Hotel, still holds forth across the
greens from Rizal Park, so named for
Philippine patriot Jose Rizal. A statue
of the fallen hero stands at the exact
spot where the Spaniards gunned him
down. Rizal, an eye specialist, painter,
poet, dramatist and sculptor lost his
life in a bid for Philippine indepen
dence. Beyond the crumbling gates of
the Intramuros, Manila's walled city, a
shrine to his memory stands beside Ft.
Santiago, which served during World
War II as headquarters for the Jap
anese military. Other visitors ride the
hydrofoils to Corregidor, mush through
Malacanan Palace and tour San Miguel
brewery.

Others travel north to Banaue where
the Philippines lay claim to the eighth
wonder of the world. What this eighth
wonder involves are the ancient rice
terraces of Banaue. To say that they
are not exactly the simplest wonders to
wander to is an understatement of sorts.
Soon visitors will breeze here by small

The Philippines
(Continued from preceding page)

plane or else flap like an eagle to the
mountaintop by helicopter. Presently,
though, it is a lO-hour endurance con
test by car from downhill at Baguio,
which is where Manila's multitudes go
to escape the heat of summer.

While the rice terraces of Banaue
were created by stragglers from South-
em China, their descendants have been
digging ever since. All of it by hand.
How long ago all of this began is up
to question. You are given a choice:
2,000, 3,000 or 4,000 years ago.

Whoever dug the first terrace would
be flabbergasted to see what his hand
has wrought. Combined, the terraces
are 10 times the length of the Wall of
China. Pieced together they would
reach 14,000 miles, or more than half
way around the earth.

The Ifugaos, who've been chipping
away those thousands of years, con
tinue to live in thatched huts hung on
stilts, the bones of departed ancestors
stored snugly beneath the floor. Except
for the creation of new terraces, always
by hand, time has stood absolutely still
for centuries. The Banaue Hotel, which
opened last summer, looks both up and
down at the terraces which hang there
like 10,000 shimmering swimming
pools of every conceivable shape and
size. Terraced walls are buttressed by
stones gathered in the distant valleys,
irrigation waters flowing between them
from a network of waterfalls and bam
boo pipes.

Viewed from the Banaue Hotel, they
appear like great stairways leading to
valleys and the heavens above-all of
it green and shimmering, an incredible
monument to the stubbornness and de
termination of generations.

Tending the terraces are simple
mountain people who live with the
earth. Simple lives, but lives not easily
lived, for toiling among the terraces is
bitter labor that turns a • young man
suddenly old and bent and wrinkled.

The simplicity involves the lack of
sohistication: seldom does anyone travel
far from his village. The sun rises,
calling them to the terraces and sleep
comes soon after it disappears again in
the evening.

Back at the new $650,000 Banaue
Hotel, rooms bring $8 a night single or
$10 double plus $7.50 for breakfast,
lunch and dinner (a youth hostel next
door prices rooms at less than $1 a day
and meals for under 25 cents. With a
walk-in fireplace, a snug bar, swimming
pool and terrace overlooking Banaue's
rice terraces, the hotel and hostel is
Banaue's sole open door on the 20th
century.

Driving up from Baguio the hairpin
curves of Kennon Road climb beneath
scudding clouds, waterfalls, wild flowers
and pine forests. It's a nippy, 10-hour
drive (less than $1 by bus or about $30
by private car, round trip) with the
trip broken en route with an overnight
stop at Data Lodge ($6 single, $8
double).

While rice terraces are the big at
traction in the northern Philippines,
down south it's Zamboanga. From the
doorway of tlie ancient Bayot Hotel
you half expect to see Somerset Maug
ham, seated beneath the huge acacia
tree, .sipping a gin and bitters and gaz
ing out to sea. The Bayot with its worn,
wooden stairway and garden bar is a
relic of pre-war travel before the big
hotels and camera-toting tourists ar
rived in the Orient in such great num
bers.

Rising beside the Sulu Sea, the old
hotel resembles something Hollywood
may have created for an Oriental action
flick in the distant 30s. So for that
matter does the rest of Zamboanga. At
the public market near the wharf
brown men with quick grins sell batik,
perfumes and tobacco smuggled in from
Borneo and Indonesia. The smugglers'

(Continued on page 50)

Flag Day —June 14, 1971
The American Flag is a symbol of the basic principles that made our

nation great. The daily display of our flag, and the enthusiastic celebra
tion of Flag Day 1971 represents a visible demonstration of respect for
both flag and country and will do much to help bring about a new
national solidarity, with renewed pride and faith in America.

In addition to the mandatory Flag Day ritual, each lodge has a copy
of the Americanism Program brochure for 1970-71, which shows on page
9 suggestions for expanded services, including the dignified disposal of
worn or torn flogs.

Attention is also called to the special Flag Day Brochure Contest, which
is being sponsored by the GL Lodge Activities Committee. This contest is
for the Flag Day services only, and is in addition to the full Americanism
program contest sponsored by the GL Americanism Committee.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

All lodges are urged to plan an expanded and impressive Flag Day
service for 1971, and we earnestly appeal to oil Elks to participate. Those
with outstanding programs ore especially invited to enter the Flag Day
Brochure Contest, which is outlined in a special letter to all lodges by the
GL Lodge Activities Committee.

The next time you see an American flag fluttering in the breeze, say to
yourself, "I belong to that flog because it stands today, as always, for
the finest, freest nation on earth."

Edward L. Harbaugh, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

Please do not send any Flag Day material to the Elks Magazine.
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Lodge Visits
of

Glenn L Miller

Later, Vincennes Lodge members pre
sented Brother Miller with a set of golf
clubs. Gathered around the GER are Indi
ana Elks Ass'n. Sec'y- C. L. "Speed"
Shideler (Terre Haute), PSP William H.
Collisson (Linton), Sec'y. William W.
Lynch, Jr. (Brazil), and PSP A. A. Piele
meier.

Pausing for a photographer at Indiana Southwest District's recent meeting and social
gathering held at Vincennes, Ind., Lodge are ER William J. Link, GER Gleim L.
Miller, and PSP and Past Grand Tiler A. A. Pielemeier.

.J

(Above) as the recent guests of honor at Provo, Utah, Lodge, Brother and Mrs. Miller
received a small token of esteem from ER and Mrs. Karl O. George (seated at the
right) and Provo Elks as well as a book of mementos (below).
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MARKET PLACE
For ad-rafei writs Classified,100 C. Ohio, Chicago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Home Import Mail Order Business. Free Book. Mellinger,
Dept. £1785, Los Angeles, California 90025.
PLATING FORMULAS for Copper, Nickel, Chrome, Other
Processes. $1.00 (Refundable). Platers Supply, Box 90565-D,

: Angeles, California 90023.Los .
EARN BIG MONEY. Own money-makine mailorder business.
Work home. Be the boss. Get rich. Act now. Write Andrew
Sales, B!ue Island. Illinois 60406.

MONEY.MAKING OPPORTUNITtES
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information. Linbdioom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
Illinois 60645.
$150.00 Weekly! Home Addressing! Details 250. Smith, Box
2469-OR2, Newark, New Jersey.

SALESMEN WANTED

EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 112D West
4l8t, Kansas City, Missouri.

FOLDfNG CHAIRS AND TABLES
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES. Direct Factory Prices.
FfeeCatalOQue. Redington Company, Scranton, Penna. 18S02.

FISHING—HUNTING—SPORTS
FREE CATALOG Low direct factory prices on fishing, hunt-
ing. archery, reloading and camping equipment. Send today.
Herter's, Inc., Dept. 39, RL 1, Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

BOWLiNG
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver-
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. B-05, 100 E. Ohio, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

OF INTEREST TO WOM^
HOMEWORKERS! $100.00 weekly addressing for firms.
Begm immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
VBlope. Hamilton. 272-TR3, Brooklyn, New York 11239.
SLASH FOOD BILLSl Grow your groceries in back yard.
New book tells how grandpa did it. Send $2.00 today. (Re
fundable). Six-Mile, Dept. 901E, Box 45, (Commerce, Okla-
homa74339.
$500.00 fwlONTHLY possible—Clipping news at home. NO
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024.

REAl ESTATE
ARIZONA. Walden Village. 2-acre parcels near Prescott
National Forest. Ideal climate. Homesite or retirement. $1,995
with low terms. Mrs. Younp, Glenarm Co., 2233 No. 7th St.,
Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

COINS
PAYING HIGHEST PRICES for'Barr Bills. Complete list 50«
and stamp. Melton. Box 4178-HK, Miami Beach, Fla. 33141.

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
$3,000 POETRY CONTEST. Details for stamp. Petry, 210
Fifth, NewYork, New York.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECREtS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING" tells short-cuts to bigqer mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write S. Omessi, Dept.
SO-08, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago 60611.

SHANLY PERSONALLY
ESCORTED TOURS

EUROPE in '71-^649—22 unforgettable days through
15 countries—picturesque inns, fine food. Fly from
New Yorti; deluxe motor coach through Ireland, Eng
land. France. Belgium, Germany, Holland, Luxembourg,
Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, San Marino and Switzer
land. Visit London, Paris, Rome, Venice and other
fascinating cities. Resene early. Departs June 10, Aug.
12. Sect. 2 & 23, Oct. 14
HAWAII with SHANLY—$849—15 days—deluxe accom
modations—4 islands—includes air from Chicago—8
days on fabulous Waikiki Beach. Departs Oct. 23
BRITISH ISLES with SHANLY—$549—15 days—1st
Class Hotels—Departs Sept. 30
GRAND CIRCLE WESTERN TOUR—$479—19 days tour
ing western li.S. & Canada by deluxe motor coach.
Departs June 12, July 10. Aug. 7

For delailn & literature write:

SHANLY TRAVEL
Suite 418 (E) 290 Main Street Buffalo, NY 14202

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-
tne-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass anif body models. New
space age models are so tiny
and weil concealeiJ your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save. — >

"^2log and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

FLUSH-UP
BASEMENT TOILET

Flutfm up 10 vxnling icmtr or ttclic
tank by powerlut mII conuintd purr«.
No digiing up ffoort, tie. Clog rnhtint.
M«ko butmtnl into game 'oom, bar.
Bunt room. «tc. nilh pitvaie Mlh.

I
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Write for FREE LITERATURE
Dosa Wfg, Co., Dept. J-12

Bok 10947, Houiton. T«*, 77016

The Philippines
(Continued from page 48)

boats are tide up near a Muslim village
at the other end of town—old scows that
make the African Queen skippered by
Humphrey Bogart appear like a luxury
liner alongside them. The captains steal
offby night, ostensibly on fishing forays
to offshore islands. Instead they set a
course for Indonesia, rendezvousing
with other boats waiting to transfer
their cargoes. Later they return—only
Buddha knows how!—their holds bulg
ing with the smuggled booty.

It's not that the tobacco is illegal in
Zamboanga. Nor are the perfumes or
batik. This is simply a way to escape
the government taxes. Besides, it's a
delightful game and infinitely more ex
citing than running a genuinely legal
business. They look innocent enough,
these old boats with their splintery
hulls with "The Moonlight" and
"Gloria" painted on the bows.

The crews are something else. You
get the idea that maybe they were re
cruited from an Oriental chain gang.

Zamboanga with its characters is the
open page of a Maugham novel. On the
flight down from Manila on the PAL
prop plane passengers held shopping
bags stuffed with mangos and one or
two had a live chicken. At the airport
they filed through a terminal stuck
together with hope and corrugated tin,
a sign beside the door telling them
Zamboanga stands exactly 17 feet
above sea level. Across the street visi
tors are bid welcome at the Keep 'em
Flying Cafe and the Happy Landing
Boarding House.

Romantics, though, sign in at the
Bayot, an anachronism rising beside the
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Sulu Sea, an old two-story clapboard
shelter with a screened-in dining room
and meals for only 75 cents and rooms
that rent for a paltry $3 a night. The
Bayot looks off toward Basilan Island
with its rubber and coconut plantations,
and little Santa Cruz Islands where the
Muslims deliver their dead for burial.
Down a sea wall from the Bayot looms
a wharf with passenger ships and
freighters waiting to sail. Bare-waisted
men wet with the heat fill the holds
with hemp and copra while cranes
swing busily overhead.

Last night the sunset sky blazed with
great, rolling, red clouds, creating the
perfect frame for a huge passenger
ship getting ready to sail. Another ship
moved away, just at sunset, east to
Davao, and after this when darkness
came the sky filled with stars and the
fishing boats put out to sea, lights
twinkling like the stars themselves, and
somewhere among them the smuggler
boats sailed, too, to be gone a week
perhaps—or maybe forever, depending
upon the mood of the sea.

Along a tree-shaded path not far
from the Bayot stands Ft. Pilar, built
by the Spanish and later occupied both
by the Dutch and the Americans. There
is a shrine to Our Lady of Pilar, an
outdoor Catholic altar before which
Muslims doff their fezzes on their way
into town. According to the faithful,
Spanish tioops were awakened by the
sound of a woman's voice who warned
of pirates swarming ashore from the
Sulu seas.
Ft. Pilar looks off toward a Muslim

(Confimied on nextpage)

LYNBROOK, N. Y.,
Lodge recently un
veiled a plaque honor
ing the memory of the
late Grand Secretary
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick,
a Past Exalted Ruler of
Lynbrook Lodge, The
plaque lists all the of
fices held by Brother
Fitzpatrick. State Tiler
John D. Waddell and
Mrs. Fitzpatrick at
tended the ceremony.



Exploring
Business Opportunities

(Continued from page 28)

ning combination. There are all kinds
of lists and directories to be found at
your public library.

For most operations there may be no
substitute for direct sales contact. Bud
get your time and force yourself to
follow a schedule. You can't sit around
waiting for business, so you must do
sales and/or public relations work to
whatever extent required to promote
the product or service you're concerned
with. In addition, you must keep the
production line moving. You'll be pretty
busy. This is the name of the game!

If you need more sales representation
than you feel you can or should handle
by yourself, and if you do not feel you
can afford a sales team of your own, try
a manufacturer's representative. These
people cany the load on a percentage
basis, too. Again, you'll be paying only
for results obtained. Fair enough? It's
another short cut which will help keep
you in business successfully.

Accept the challenge! Study the ad
vertised "business opportunity" deals.
Maybe you'll find what you want that
way. Check with bankers, attorneys, ac
countants, other business people. After
you've checked them all and you're still
not satisfied, maybe you'll discover
you're overlooking the best "opportu
nity" of all—in your own backyard. •

How About That!

One of our youngest readers is Todd
Michael Stuart, the grandson of Nelson
E. W. Stuart, executive director of the
Elks National Foundation. Young
Todd's father is W. Terry Stuart, a
member of Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge.

For The Ladies...

Vegetables

Go

Glamorous

—In May

MAY IS one of the nicest months of
the year. And after a long, cold winter,
nothing could be more welcome than a
lovely spring. , ^

Bright, sunny foods, as colorful as
fashions of the season, star at the
family dinner table. Recipes which can
be prepared quickly and easily are
sought after—so the lady of the house
can spend most of her days outside.

Vegetables, often the forgotten food,
can brighten a whole meal, especially
if they're tossed in a fruity, spicy sauce
in mere minutes. Carrots Epicurean is
a treat: fresh or canned carrots may be
used. For another meal, beets, squash
or even sweet potatoes can be tossed
in the same delectable sauce.

Offbeat Nautical Add-Ons
(Continued from page 30)

through your Johnson Sea-Horse dealer.
Some other forget-me-nots you

misht want to make a permanent part
of your boating pleasure: A man-over
board pole with, in nicer times, an end
attachment for playing shuffleboard. Or
a padded dashboard for your runabout
-both safety and style as near as your
local marine dealer. How aboxit a por
table sink (by Rubbermaid) for those

The Philippines
(Continued from preceding page)

village standing on stilts over the Sulu
sea, its wooden walkway old and splin
tery with entire sections missing, which
makes for skillful Footwork among
tourists and sea gypsies alike, not to
mention the goats and dogs who roam
free, house to house and handout to
handout. Back in town visitors gather
at the Woodpecker Bar across from
Pershing Park-the Wood-pecker with
its ice cold San Miguel beer at 15 cents
a bottle and a beautiful nude, a can
vas dream, hanging precariously above
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CARROTS EPICUREAN

8 large carrots or 1 (1 lb.) can carrots

Vz cup cherry preserves

cup pineapple preserves

cup apricot preserves

1 teaspoon strong or spicy mustard

1 tablespoon sherry or

2 teaspoons lemon juice

Pare carrots; slice into 1-inch bias-
cut slices: cook until done in salted
water. Combine remaining ingredients
and add cooked carrots. Toss: add
dash of salt and heat. Makes 4 to 6
servings.

island-hopping jaunts into the wilder
ness? Or a rubber life raft that inflates
to accommodate six and supplies for a
week at sea. If you've got to abandon
ship, you'd might as well go in style!

Now then, heard enough to whet
your nautical appetite? If so, fine. But
just remember; from ultra-practical key
ring safety Hares to ultra-impractical
custom etchings of your ship or boat by
moonlight—whatever you add-on de
pends on you. You'll have plenty of
time to suit other people's tastes later.
Isn't it time to start suiting your own
tastes now? •

the old, wora-out cash register.
Once, though, Zamboanga was purely

Muslim. After this the Spanish Chris
tianized it and the Americans modern
ized it, but not so much that it has
lost the old charm.

StroHing its flowered streets are many
races. They gather at Pasonanca Park
with its forests of wild orchids, tropical
plants and a tree house complete with
refrigerator, electric lights, stall shower,
radio and telephone. The tiee house
was the mayor's idea, an idea to pro
mote tourism in Zamboanga. Anyone
wishing to spend a free night in its
branches write us, c/o Zamboanga.

Just bring along your own ladder. •
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

EXPLODING The MYTH Of POLICE GENOCIDE
THE INFLUENCE IN the press of left-wing mind-

lessness, sometimes called subjective reporting, is clearly
onthe increase. It is especially manifest in the uncritical
acceptance of radical attitudes and the favorable treat
ment given to persons and organizations dedicated to
radical solutions. This bias has never been more obvious
than in the reaction of the press to the statement in
December, 1969, by Charles R. Garry, Ia\yyer for the
Black Panthers, accusing the police of having killed 28
members of that organization in a 16-month period in
a campaign of "genocide."

Some conservative columnists, among them Victor
Riesel and James J. Kilpatrick, devoted columns to
showing that there was no factual basis for the charge.
But theirs were lonesome voices of reason and dissent.
By the large, the press swallowed the statement hook,
line and sinker. Our leading newspapers and news
magazines, as well as our press associations furnished
notable examples of this strange jounialistic blindness,
giving the charge ever wider circulation and credibility
yy repetition.

Thus was born a myth which left-wing destruction-
aries have exploited with great success to win support
from church groups and others, and from wealthy
socialites who joyously held benefits and propaganda
sessions to aid these victims of capitalistic oppression.
Students at some of our best universities demonstrated
on their behalf. Kingman Brewster, Jr., President of
Yale University, was moved to express his doubt that
black revolutionaries could get a fair trial an)'where
in this country.

But now that myth has been utterly destroyed by
some journalistic enterprise that helps to restore hope
for, if not faith in, a free press. The myth was exploded
in an article published in the February' 13 issue of
The New Yorker, a magazine of impeccable liberal
credentials, in which Edward J. Epstein, whose liberal
credentials are equallv faultless, reported the results of
his exhaustive, painstaking and definitive investigation.

Examining each of what turned out to be only 20
"documented" cases of "police murder" submitted by
Mr. Garry, Mr. Epstein found that the poHce were
involved in 10 deaths, the others having been killed by
rival black groups, their associates, intended burglar)'
victims or the Black Panthers, themselves.

The 10 Black Panthers killed by police died in gun
battles all of which, with one exception, were pre
cipitated bv the Panthers, and furthermore, with the
one exception—the Chicago police raid in which two
men were killed and which prompted Mr. Garry's
charge—the police did not even know at the time that
they were being engaged by Black Panthers.

The real victims of this violence, about whom little
has been said, were the two policemen who died and
the 13 who were wounded in the line of duty of
protecting others—in some cases the others being blacks
—from the unprovoked assault of Black Panthers.

The New Yorker and Mr. Epstein have rendered an
important service for which we all should be grateful,
and have set a high standard of journalistic excellence
which large segments of the presscan profitably emulate.

GRAND LODGE CENTENNIAL

THE CENTENNIAL OF the Grand Lodge should
not be unobserved, belated though it be. The truth is
that the hundredth anniversary of the founding of the
Grand Lodge in March, 1871, slipped up on us and
passed before we realized it.

It is an important date, marking a significant mile
stone in the history of the Order of Elks. For it was
on March 10, 1871, that the Governor of New York
signed an act incorporating the BPOE and endowing it
with the power to expand not only within the State
but beyond its borders.

To take advantage of this new endowment required
some legal legerdemain. The members of the founding
group, which had been established on February 16,
1868, by formal resolution constituted themselves a
Grand Lodge. Then, on the day that their new enabling
act was signed, they issued a charter to New York
Lodge No. 1.

Two days later the newly organized Grand Lodge
issued Subordinate Lodge Charter No. 2 to a group of
petitioners in Philadelphia. San Francisco Lodge No. 3

and Chicago Lodge No. 4 were chartered in 1876,
Cincinnati No. 5, Sacramento No. 6, Baltimore No. 7
and Louisville No. 8 came in 1877, and St. Louis No. 9,
Boston No. 10 and Pittsburgh No. 11 in 1878.

It was 11 years later in 1889 before the one hundredth
lodge, Quincy, Illinois, was instituted, but that was a
year that saw the beginning of a rapid expansion that
took Elkdom into every corner of the land.

The Grand Lodge Convention in New Orleans next
July will be the 107th. For the benefit of those who
wonder why this will be so, when the Order is only
103 years old, we offer the simple explanation that in
its earliest years the Grand Lodge met oftener than
once a year. In those days, the Grand Lodge held what
were designated as "communications," most of which
included what were titled as "sessions."

In the first six years, 1871-76, there were twelve
communications which included a total of 28 sessions.
In 1891, the Grand Lodge meetings became known as
sessions as they are to this day.
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ess IS more
This new Jonnson 50 packs

more performance into ess space
than any mid-range outboard motor.

The usual thing is to try to make
it bigger and better. Johnson engi
neers set out to make the new Sea
horse 50 SMALLER and better —
and achieved a very unusual thing
indeed! Its striking silhouette is the
most obvious result of this "less is
more" approach, but only hints at
even more dramatic
interior innovations.
First of all, this
two-cylinder
engine is LOOP
CHARGED —
a more

efficient
method of
recharging
cylinders
with a fresh
mix of
fuel and
air, then
scavenging
the burnt
gases from
those
cylinders.
Loop-charging brings fuel in and
exhaust out in one continuous loop
through a series of aimed ports.
Our design employs lighter, cooler
running, flat-topped pistons and
domed combustion chambers. It's
a hot idea that increases horse
power, decreases weight and fuel
consumption.

Johnson's unique PRESSURE-
BACK PISTON RING* helps to
seal the combustion chamber by
using compression to force the ring

against the cylinder
wall. Results,

reduced friction
and engine wear,

improved fuel
economy. There's
a new fuel saving
system too, which

combines a pair
^ of newly designed
^ carburetors with

"straight-in" fuel
induction and no

fuel trapping
pockets. Another
drain free motor

from Johnson.

•Paieni applied fof

[

tver.

6" lower on,.
'tke transom than.;

Siher 50 hp outboards

33*21' •-'o^nson

AiKeep
rour

mJohnson
First in Dependability • Division Outboard Marine Corporation

See all the new Johnsons - 2 to 125 hp.

The solid state CAPACITOR
DISCHARGE IGNITION

system is a new
magnetic con

trolled type.
There are

no moving
mechanical
parts — no
distributor,

no belts,
no breaker

points. It will
even provide

~ ignition for the engine
without the battery. The spark plugs
are a new surface-gap type with
tungsten alloy electrodes. They
should provide up to 1,000 hours
of use in this engine.

THE COOLING SYSTEM is both
thermostatically
controlled and

(for the first time)
pressure

controlled. At low
speeds, the engine

is kept warm for
smooth running and

fuel efficiency. At
higher speeds,

water circulation is
increased. The

engine runs
appreciably

cooler at full
throttle than it

does at idle, so
you get more

power at the high
end and increased engine life.

EXHAUST-TUNING is achieved
with an internal, closed end mega
phone system, it results in more
power on less fuel. Power shifting
is standard equipment on this mo
tor, along with our exclusive single-
lever remote control which com
bines the key-switch, choke and
throttle. Choose from eight stand
ard or six high performance props
as optional extras.

From idle to full throttle, this out
board is a new experience. No
other motor — in our line or any
one else's — offers so much of to
morrow, today. Your Johnson deal
er is showing it right now. Stop in
soon. Or write for free catalog:
Johnson fvlotors, Waukegan, HI,
60085, Dept. E-571,
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STAMP OUT UGLY!

decorate with low-cost
stackable storage cubes

n l\IO lUAILIlUG wo SCREWIIMG _! WO IWSTALLIlUG!

above shows

\A"x\4"»M" wall oi Decor-Cubes

Now! You don't have to be married to a millionaire to
afford a stunning ornamental wall that looks ^
million. Now, anyone can achieve effects so breath
taking, guests will insist some fabulously expensive
professional decorator did your room!

Paint, spray, stain, wallpaper, antiaue, lacquer,
cover with fabric or decals.

decorate to your personal taste. Lovely with all decor.

I
J. P, OARBY INC., Dept. 1208 ,
10 Martine Avenue. White Plains, NewYork 10606
Kindiv rush the following Decor-Cubes.

STAMP OUT UGLY-

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

DECOR CUBES—SET OF 3
Quan
tity

Cat.' Col Size
or

6742 Wht. 14"xl4"xl4"

6378 Wht- 12"xl2"xl2"

6743 Vi/al. 14"xl4"xi4"''
6741 Wal. 12"xl2"xl2"

Price ' Pstg.
per ,(Add50C
set jperset)

$4.98
$

$

$

S3 98

S4.98

$3.98

1

Total

TOTAL $

If I am not absolutely delighted, l may return order
any time v/ithin 10 days lor complete refund. Sorry
no COO'S Enclosed is check or !_• money order

in tolal amount of S-

Name -

Address

City . ....

State . . Zip
• Check here for free catalog ol unique gifts.

Face I' friends ... possessions accumulate, create disorder,
take away from the gracious, well-cared-for look we all desire!
Now ir minutes, you can turn clutter to clever... create a
spectacular display wall... an elegant room divider... a cus
tom showcase of any size, height, shape, or description.
Decor-Cubes are uniquely talented at dressing up the kitchen,
bssement, garage, other working areas of the house! Ideal in
den, ciild's room, office... the world's handsomest closet
organiser!

Quality-constructed of super-strong fibreboard.
"ree-standing ... no attaching to walls or floors-

completely portable!

Tested for rigidity and stability, Decor-Cubes stack securely
one atop the other, let you build layer upon layer, go from
floor to ceiling, turn corners, group any way-arrange as easily
as a ctidd arranging building blocks. No nails, no saws, not
even a hammer needed! Lightweight, mobile, satisfying to
every woman's basic passion to constantly change things
around.

FREE 10 DAY HOME TRIAL!

Use in your home for 10 full days., solve some impossible
storage problem ... add drama and depth . create extra space
and privacy. We'll bet wild horses couldn't pull Oecor-Cubes
away fiom you! But if you do want to return Decor-Cubes,
your money will be promptly refunded! Special low mtrociuc-
tory prices include choice of fine-furniture look WALNUT Im-
ish. or SATIN WHITE, ready for painting or decorating to your
personal taste.

J. P. DARBY INC....
10 Martine Avenue. White Plains, New York 10606

BEAUTIFUL ORGANIZER for clOSCt.
gucsl roofT. kiichon, Bascmcnt, garage,
playroom, sewing room. Idundry room!

CREATELUXURlOUSCUSTOM
loy sto'agc wall rtome ci
conlef Hide .1" ugly wall oi

HEAOeOARD
iloMainment

wrndow'

STUNNING ROOM DIVIDER turns t
ncdfoom irio 2 ccaies scparale aming

iCorT> privalp sludy co'ner home otlicC


